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School board to present $24-million budget to vote
Tax increase for average Springfield home, would be $170

By Joshua Zaltz
_ . . _ . , ' Stafr Writer
Springfield Board of Education unanimously approved the 2002-03

proposed school budget, a $24,6-million spending plan with $22 rtElion to be
raised through local property taxes, to be pkced on the ballot in the April 16
Bond of Education election.

It voters approve to pass the $22,025,430 that win be raised via taxes, it
wouldmean an annual tax increase of $170 for theaverage home in Springfield

the budget, a musk teacher will be hired for the elementary grades, a substance
abuse coordinator is planned for the high school, the main gym m the high
school win be refurbished, and the maintenance budget for improving the fields
has increased.

Superintendent of Schools Walter Mahler spi>ke about the Property Tax
Reimbursement Program for senior citizens and the disabled,

"I'm going to each of the senior citizen meetingi and I'm sharing this infor-
mation because it's amazing how many people never heard of this." Mahler

vh. i m i /v» t. 11. J *„, , ' S a i d" I f s e n i o r s citizens qualify, they can receive a rebate on whatever school tax
The 2001=02 s^ool budget was $23,755,673. The 2002-03 budget represents increase occurs. Residents who qualify for the program must pay their tax bill in

an increase of $801,773 or 3.38 percent. full but will get the money reimbursed -
No present program or service is to be reduced within the 2002-03 budget To be eligible, applicants must meet the following requirements for 2000 and

ana money is allocated for new rnaps and globes in grades one through four, 2001"
smaU class skes will be retained, wireless technology labs have been added to - They must be 65 years of age or older, or receiving Federal Social Security

Mystery guest shares joy of reading

disabiJjiy benefits as of Dec, 31, 2001.
• • They have lived in the same home or leased site in a mobile home park
since before Jan. 1, 1998.

• They have lived in New Jersey continuously since Jan. 1, 1991 as either a
homeowner or renter.

• Their 2000 income must be less than $37,174 for single applicants, or
$45,582 for married couples.

• They must have paid their property taxes in full for both 2000 and 2001.
Residents have until May 1 to apply for the program and they will receive

their reimbursement checks by July 15.
An application must be filed each year to receive the reimbursement. "We

made these available," said Mahler. "We offered to help fill them out."
Residents who think they might qualify can call 1-800-882-6597 for more

information or stop by Sarah Bailey Civic Center on Church Mall to pick up an
application. • •

By state standards, Springfield is considered a wealthy school district, there-
fore the township receives little funding from the state.

By Joshua Zaltz
Staff Writer

gnsie Webster's kids sit and listen.
They sit quietly, chins resting on
hands, elbows resting on laps. Web-

• filer's first-grade class at Thelma L.
Sandmeier School in Springfield is
thinking. First, they were frying to
guess who was coming in to be this
week's surprise reader. Now, they're
frying to figure out the ending to the
book they're being read.

The kids have no idea who the sur-
prise reader will be. Some of the kids,
like Lilam Gutch, ask their parents
every week if they're coming in to
read, ,

"They all say, *Qh it must be my
mom or it must be my dad,' but they
really have no idea," said Webster.
"It's a complete surprise."

However, this' week, 141am was
right. His stepmom, Rachel Guteli,
came in to read. "LUam was so
excited about it," said Gutch.

Each week, a different surprise
reader comes into the first-grade clas-
ses at Sandmeier. The surprise reader
can be anybody — one of the child-
ren's parents, a grandparent, a brother
or sister. The surprise reader comes in
and they bring whatever children's
book they want, to read with them.

"One time, this father came in and
made up a whole story — it wasn't in
a book or anything — he just made it
up out of his head," said Webster.
"The kids really liked it. He was really
animated and he got the kids real '
involved in repeating certain lines that
were* in the story and stuff. They still
remember some of the lines and
sometimes I hear them saying it."

There are four first-grade classes at
Sandmeier. Each class has its own

surprise reader who comes on a spe-
cific day and time. Webster's class
has the surprise reader come in every
Thursday at 10 a.m.

Sandmeier Principal Michael Anto-
lino said the surpise reader program is
somewhat of a first-grade tradition at
Sandmeier, Kids and their parents
have been participating in it for the
last seven years.

"This is my second year teaching
here," said Webster. "The program
started before I was-here. I thought it
was a really good idea so I wanted to
continue it."

All the first-graders have the
opportunity for their parents to come
to their classroom, which Antolino
describes as a great treat. The surprise
reader helps to do something all the
kids enjoy.

"The idea is to get parents to come
in and be a part of the .classroom,"
said AntoUno. "It really reinforces the
importance of parents reading to kids.
It kind of emulates th.e bedtime ritual
of reading to the kids before th'ey.go to
sleep but it's just bringing it to the
context of the classroom setting and
sharing that special time with all the
boys and girls."

During holiday time, the parents
usually bring in a book relating to that
particular holiday. Gutch bought a
new book for the occasion, "Jack and
the Leprechaun," by Ivan Robertson,
corresponding with the celebration of"
St. Pattick's Day.

"The kids really like it, the parents
can come in, they don't have to sacri-
fice much of their time," said Web-
ster. "We try to get different people
each time."

Gutch reads. She asks the class
where they mink the leprechaun is

hiding. She turns the book around and
shows them the iUusttations,

The kids shout, "I see him. I see
him. There he is." They point.

"It makes me happy that they're so
enthusiastic about reading," said
Webster. "I think that's what's impor-
tant. They like seeing their family
members come in too. I think it's a
peat role model to have moms, dads,
grandparents and siblings come in to
read too."'

The surprise reader also brings in
some sort of treat. Gutch arrived with
St. Patrick's Day cupcakes for the
children to eat.

Webster passes them out. She goes
from table to table, making sure that
each of her children got one.

"I have one mother in here who's in
charge of it. She's like my contact
person that organizes it," said
Webster.

People interested in being the sur-
prise reader call Ginger Fiorilli,
whose son Robert is in Webster's

"If children see that their parents
are interested then they'll be inter-
ested," said'Fiorfili, "Kids love it
when they see their mothers or fathers
or grandmothers come into the class.
Reading is a wonderful thing, with
everything going on right now in this
country — in this world — with TV,
advertisements. Nintendo. Gameboy.
it takes away what used to be the
simple things."

On the days when the surprise read-
er doesn't come in. Webster's kids
regularly participate in a program
called "Drop Everything and Read."

"We usually do that right after
lunch," said Webster. "They really
like it. What I usually have them do is
share whatever it is they're reading. I

Board
reveals
tax hike

Rachel Gutch was the
Photo By Josrjjli ,\, SorrrnfliKi

surprise reader for Susie Web-
ster's first-grade class at Thelma L Sandmeier School
in Springfield recently. Gutch is a parent to one of Web-
ster's students, and each week, a new mystery guest is
invited to read stories to the class as part of the surprise
reader program.

pick a few kids each day and have
them tell everyone what they're read-
ing, It might turn somebody else onto
that book."

"No matter what class you're in

when someone is reading to the stu-
dents you have every child mesmer-
ized as long as what they're reading is
of interest to the student," said
Antolino.

Township breaks ground
on new fire headquarters

By Joshua Zaltz
StajT Writer

Construction of a new firehouse in
Springfield began last week, as the
towjssMp looks forward to baring the
project completed in about a year.

At the groundbreaking ceremony
on March 21, Mayor Steven Goldstein
thanked everyone involved with the
project
, "What's happening here today is
the culmination of a lot of effort, fore-
sight, dedication, and hard work from
people who were on the Township
Committee before me, die fire chief,
the deputy fire chief, and everyone
els<; who had a hand in <he planning,
the design, and acquiring this piece of
land," he said.

State Sen. Richard Bagger, as well
as Assemblymen Eric Munoz and
Thomas Kean Jr. were on hand for the
groundbreaking.

"On behalf of my collegues.
Assemblyman Tom Kean and
Ajsembiyrfiffli Dr. Brie MnnoE, we

thank you for the invitation to join
you this morning," said Bagger. "We
are delighted to have the opportunity
to represent Springfield. It's impor-
tant for its to remember now, more
then ever, how important our firefigh-
ters are to our community and our
country,"

The new firehouse will be erected
where the former Schiable Oil Co.
stood, at the comer of Mountain and
Tooker avenues, adjacent to die old
Post Office. The building wiU be
26,000 sqnare feet and have 40 park-
ing spaces, all of which will sit on the
i.i2-aoe lot

Sileon Inc. of Elizabeth was eon-
tracted by the township to buUd the
firehouse. SUeon's bid of $3,522,177
was the lowest bid of the 16 constrnc-
rion companies which submitted bids!

"ObvioBSiy this is going to be a
great benefit to the community and I
want to thank everyone for then1 hard
work," said GQldstemJ "Let's get dris
project finished pad. undef budget"

Standing on tfi© site of the new firehouse at Mountain and Tooker avenues during a
groundbreaWng ceremony March 21 are, from left, Assemblymen Tom Kean Jr. and Eric
Munoz, Mayor Steven Goldstein, Township Committewoman Clara Harelik, EMS Coordi-
nator John Cottage, Township Committeman Sy Mullman, Chamber of Commerce Co-
Chalrman Scott Seidel and township Administrator Richard Sheola.

Borough school for disabled children to open in fall
By Joshua Zaltz

Staff Writer ^
In September, the ARC of Union

County, an, apndzariafl that helps
chiMrta with disabilities, will open a.

tial tdiicatiofl school in Moiratsua-
for develepmentally disabled

!*ttc s&ool districts do *a tssess-

what they would feel comfortable
with in regards to their child receiving
an education.

"Parents have found our school to
be,« very fem3y-oriented cnviron-
meal that ftey fccl comfortable with
raising a ckOd. It's not easy being a
purest t&djk'g somewhat more diffi-
catt beteg A. parent of a disabled

...The. ARC EoMer School has
J K & 4 Ik. WaficM Par* since 1963

?$ y new school

"Winfield Part was a much smaller
building." said Caraghcr. "This will
give oS a modern facility for us to pro-
vide services to the children going
forward. We should be there for a
very long time." „_.__._...

ARC has been incorporated m
Union Cotmry, statewide and nation-
ally for 52 years,

"When the parents agree that they
•wtnM Hie ID sec t&eir child it Kohkr,
and if the school district is in agree-
ment, that they nuke a referral rad
the scboof district ̂ disefcarges their
rcsponsibilxtks of educating the child

and pays the ARC of Union Connty to
educate them. We're a mition-based
organization," said Caragher,

Tie Winfield jpaik school has 50,
children with six teachers. Those
children cnaie fromJO
school districts withm close proximity
to Moiaittmside,

"We're wgeAig, for rmdgeoing,
aboBt 65 indents, bnt I believe tbs
pirn aBews m to have 90," said
Caragher,

new school win be able to

eraized facility, benefiarng the stu-

dents there as well as the public
school disttkts from which these stn-
dents derive, •

"We want to provide flie children
who receive our services with a very

- -complete and migne- educational
environment," said Cartgha. "One
that provides them wrfli everythmg
fiiey eooH possibry ever need,**

Public education laws stole feat
special edncatkm stodents can receive
pabKe edncation from fl» ages of

I tiattjD_2l.jna& sAooI will tease
duldrea ages 3 to 10.

See SCHOOL, Page 2

By Joan M. Devlin
Staff Writer \

The most conservative word to be
usedj to describe the Mountainside
Boarjl of Education meeting Tuesday
night would be'"spiriled." Actually, it
could be called angry, as the media
center at Deerfield School was packed
and needed more chairs, for the public
hearing on the new budget. *

It was downhill right after the flag
salute, as several senior citizens said
they had not been informed ahead of
time, and expressed shock. The bot-
tom line numbers: a budget of $11
million, which includes a tax increase
of $2,1 million, a proposed increase of
$675 for the average home assessed at
$150,000.

The president of the Board of Edu-
cation and chief school administrator
fielded the criticisms, questions and
the outrage; both tried to answer the
questions, which flew fast and furious
at them during the public hearing por-
tion of the meeting.

Board Secretary Florence Shukis
pointed out that the budget, for the
first time, is for two schools: Beech-
wood and Deerfield, First, she
showed an artist's drawing of what
the completed Beechwood School
would look like; it was landscaped
and spacious, and surrounded by trees
in the drasving.

There were slides on revenues and
expenditures, picturing where the
money will go, as well as extra prog-
rams, tuition at Governor Livingston
High School and other special
schools, health services and other stu-
dent support services, encompassing
the increase in teachers' salaries and
benefits, pursuant to contract negotia-
tions. A nurse was added for Beech-
wood School, and the proposed sum-
mer school program was included.

The final slide, called "tax impact,"
gave the bad news and gasps were
heard in the room.

The meeting was then open to publ-
ic comment, and virtually all of the
items were questioned.-Qne woman
asked, "What about the dissolution
money — can't we apply that to bring
down this tax?" Kress explained, "As
we receive that money, we will use
that to pay off the bond for the renova-
tions. The anticipation is that we may
get it this summer, but I spoke to the
mayor today and he thinks it will be
fall or next year at the earliest, so it
cannot be included in this budget, as
we don't have it in our hands."

Dissolution money relates to funds
that the1 courts ruled Mountainside
and Garwood are entitled to after con-
ttibnttig for years to the Union Conn-

See PROPOSED, Page 2

Offices closed
The offices of this newspaper will

be;'" closed Friday in observance of
Good Friday. We will reopen
Monday.

The deadlines for the April 4 edi-
tion remain the same:

• Church, crab and social — Friday
noon. r

• Letters to the editor — Monday 9
ajn.

..— • .-Sports -— Monday noca,— - - —
• Display ads — Monday noon for

Section B and 5 p.rfl. for Section A,
• Whafs Going On — Monday, 4

p.m.
• General sews — Monday 5 p.m,
• Legal advertismg — Tmesday,

noon. __ j
• Classified adverising — Taes-

day, 3 pm.
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Welcome

ECHO LEADER
How to reach us:
The Icho Loader Is published every
Thursday by Worral! Community
Newspapers, an Independent, famiiy
owned newspaper company. Our
offices are located at 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N,J.
07083. We are open from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. every weekday. Call us at one
of the telephone numbers listed
below.

Voice mail;
Our ^ain phone number, 90S.686.
7700 is equipped with a voice mail
system to better serve our
customers. During regular business
hours, a receptionist will answer your
call. During the evening or when the
office is closed, your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Echo Leader is mailed to the
homes of subscribers for delivery
every Thursday. One-year
subscriptions in Union County are
available for $26.00, two-year
subscriptions for $47.00. College
and out-of-state subscriptions are
available. You may subscribe by
phone by calling 908.686-7700 and
asking for the circulation department.
Allow at least two weeks for
processing your order.You may use
Mastercard, Visa, American Express
or Discover Card.

Missing newspapen
If your Echo Leader did not get
delivered please call 908.686-7700
and ask for circulation.

Back issues:
To purchase back issues of the Icho
Leader plea'se call 908-686.7700
and ask for circulation. Additional
charges may apply.

News Items:
News releases of general interest
must bo in our office-.by Friday at
noon to be considered for publication
the following week. Pictures must be
black and white glossy prints. For
further information or to report a
breaking news story, call 908.688-
7700 and ask for Editorial.

Story reprints:
For permission to reprint any item
printed in the newspaper you must
call Tom Canavan at 908-686.7700.
All material is copyrighted.

Letters to the editor:
The Echo Leader provides an open
forum for opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor. Letters should bo
typed double spaced, must bo
signed, and should be accompanied
by an address and day time phono
rtumber for verification. Letters and
columns must be in our office by 9
a.m. Monday to be considered for
publication that week. They aro
subject to editing for length and
clarity.

Ie-maif.'
The icho Leader accepts opinion
pieces by e-mail. Our address is
Editorial O localsource .com.
e-mail must bo received by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for
publication that week. Advertising
and news releases will not be
accepted by e-mail.

To place a display ad-
Display advertising for placement in
the general news section of the Icho
Leader must be in our office.by
Monday at 5 p.m. for publication that
week. Advertising for placement in
the B section must be in our office by
Monday at noon. An advertising
representative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message. Call 90S-
686-7700 for an appointment. Ask for
the display advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Echo Leader has a large, well
read classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be in our office
by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for publication
that week. All classified ads are
payahifl in advifwe. We a-&;«pi
Master Card, Visa, American
Express or Discover Card. A,
classified representative will gladly
assist you in preparing your
message. Please stop by our office
during regular business hours or call
1.800.564-8911, Monday to Friday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which are
required by state law to be printed in
local weekly or daily newspapers.
Public notices must be in our office
by Tuesday at noon for publication
that week. For more information, call
1-908.686.7700 and ask for the
public notice advertising department.

Facsimile transmission:
The Echo Leader is equipped to
accept your ads, releases, etc. by
Fax, Our Fax lines are open 24
hours a day. For classified please
dial 201-763-2IS7, For all other
transmissions please dial 908.686-
4169. .

Web site:
Visit ouf Web Site on the Internet

I I * Localsource online at
Hp

Find all Hie latest news, classified,
community infermaflon, real •state
and hometown chat

Postmaster please note;
The iCHO LEADER (USPS 512-
320) M pumsbstiJifmUi Jsy WonM
Community Newspapers, Inc., 1291
Stuyvisarrt Avenue, Union NJ .
07083. Man subscriptions $26.00 per
year fn Union County, 75 e»rtt p#r
copy, non-refundable. Periodicals
postage paid at Union, N.X and
additional mail ing office.
POSTMASTER: S«nd address
ebangm toJt» ECHO LEAVER.
P.O. Box 3109, Uhton, NJ.. 07063.

Proposed tax
hike draws
criticism

(Continued from Page 1)
ty Regional School District before it
was dissolved in the 1990s.

One parent was anpy at aU the
Beechwood renovations, and suspi-
cious that Deerfield was not getting
anything. "What is being taken from
Deerfield?" she asked.

"Nothing," Kress said, "Deerfield
is being renovated also, as we showed
when the budget for die school reno-
vations was passed,"

Former Board of Education Presi-
dent Patricia Taeschler asked why the
budget was up so high, ""This is an
astronomical amount of money; I love
the school system and support it with
all my heart, but Dr. Schaller, some-
thing has to be done to bring this
down. Can you try?"

Others echoed this sentiment even
after the slide presentation explaining
where the money would go. ScjiaUer
femmded Taeschler that not only was
the district in the middle of the school.
renovations, but the board had just
passed a new teachers contratt with a
huge jump m health care for them,
while there also was a decrease in
state aid;

Questions asked were, "How much
does it cost to educate a child?" The
answer by Kress was about $12,500,
and some even questioned the math
on the budget sheets. Board member
John Perrin said, "The difference in
the money this year is also the
increase in the number of kids; for
example, there are 27 new kids going
into high school."

Another question was about costs
tor special education. "This is man-
datory from the state," said Kress,
Special education costs came to
5374,959 in the budget. Another con-
tentious item was once again the num-
ber of children in each kindergarten
class. The same mothers svho were at
a previous meeting again pushed for
five kindergarten classes instead of
the four thai were budgeted.

At (lie end of the meeting, hoard
member Frank Geiger suggested cuts
in the hiring of the additional Beech-
wood media secretary, cutting the
technology budget, and other items. If
these cuts were made, it would bring
down the total to SI0.8 million, and
the board members said they would
support this idea.

Visitors can mtet
animal neighbors

Trailside Nature and Science Cen-
ter, 452 New Providence Road,
Mountainside, offers "Animal Neigh-
bars," a program visitors can view a
slideshow about the mammals, birds,
and insects that share local suburban
neighborhoods, Monday, from 1:30
— 3 p,m.

Afterwards, take a hike to look for
animal signs, homes, and hideouts,
then warm up around a campfire, Pre-
registration is required. The fee is S3
per person, and the event is for fami-
lies, ages 5 and older,

I1 o r i n f o r m a t i o n , c a l l
908-789-3670,

Attention churches
and social clubs

This newspaper encourages con-
gregations, temples, social and civic
organizations to inform the editors
aboui scheduled events and activities.

Releases should be typed, double-
spaced, and include a phone number
where a representative may be reach- i
ed during the day.

Send information to: P.O Box
3109, Union. 07083.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
TJie Commnniry Calendar is prepared by the. Echo Leader to inform

residents of various community activities and government meetings. To
give your commimity event the publicity it deserves, mail your schedule
to Echo Leader, Attn: managing editor, P.O. Box 3109, Union, 07083.

Today
• "Planting for Wildlife" lets visitors join m replenishing the hillside

next to the Green Trail stream at Trailside Nature and Science Center,
452 New Providence Road, Mountainside, from 1:30 to 3 pjn.

Participants can help keep the stream clear and clean, and provide shel-
ter and food by planting qmck-powing tulip Bees, The free event is for
families, ages 5 and older.

For information, caU 908-789-3670,
Friday

• Trailside Nature and Science Center, 452 New Providence Road,
Mountainside, offers a chance to use artistic abilities m creating crafts out
of natural and recycled objects from 11:30 a m, to 1 p.m! The free event is
for families, ages 4 and older.

For information, call 908-789-3670.
• Holy Cross Lutheran Church in Springfield offers its annual multi-

sensory worship experience, taking children ages 4 to grade five, through
the events of Holy Week, This year's event takes place at Jonathan Day-
ton High School, 101 Mountain Ave,, from 7 to 8 p.m.

A simultaneous worship service incorporating music, scripture, and
video is also offered for adults, teens, and older children.

For information, call 973-379-4525.
Monday

• Leam how to transform a lawn into a backyard wildlife habitat in
"Backyard vs. Nature's Yard," a program offered by Trailside Nature and
Science Center, 452 New Providence Road, Mountainside, from 10 to
11:30 a.m. .

Find out what shrubs and trees atttaet birds and which flowers butter-
flies prefer, and build a bird box. Preregis(ration is required. For families,
ages 6 and older. The fee is $3 per person, $5 per bird box.

For information, call 908-789-3670,
• Father Brian McFadden will be the guest speaker af Our Lady of

Lourdes Church, 300 Central Ave,, Mountainside, when the Rosary Altar
Society presents "The Story of Sister Theresa of Lisleux" at 8 p,m.

Refreshments will be served along with home baked treats. Call
908-232-1162 for'information.

Tuesday
• The Book Discussion Group of the Springfield Free Public Library,

66 Mountain Ave., continues at 7:30 p.m. with "Galileo's Daughter" by
Dava Sobel. The book chronicles the life of the famous scientist's illegiti-
mate daughter.

Call the reference department at 973-376-4930, Ext. 228, to reserve a
copy of the book, ,

• The Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave., begins its
new lunchtime video series, "Sister Wendy^s Story of Pamdng," at noon
with showinp of "Early Art" and "The Renaissance." Sister; Wendy
Beckett takes vie werson a journey through the worlds of Western art and

history.
For information, call 973-376^930. • .:

Wednesday
• Find out how much garbage is produced every day and how bag it

takes to decompose in a program offered by Trailside Nature and Science
Center, 452 New Providence Road, Mountainside, from 10 to 11:30 M L

Participants can then use recycling knowledge to leam how to make
simple changes m everyday Ufe. The event is for families ages 5 and
older, and, the fee is S3 per person.

For information, call 908-789-3670,
• Hike through lawn, forests, and fields to leam about inhabitants play,

ing the "Web Of Life" game at Trailside Nature and Science Center, 452
New Providence Road, Mountainside, from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.

Participants can use their newly acquired knowledge about habitats m
a role pjaymg game and discussion. The event is for families, ages 6 and
older. Preregistration is required.

For information, call 908-789-3670.
• The Blood Center of New jersey conducts a blood drive from 3 to 8

p.m. at the Westfield/Mountainside Chapter of the American Red Cross,
321 Elm St., Westfieid,

For more information, call 1-800-BLOOD-NJ, or 1-800-652-5663,
Ext. 140. '

Upcoming
• April 4

• The Foothill Club will meet for a noon lunchfeon at B.G. Fields,
Springfield Avenue, Westfieid, This is the club's annual fund-raiser and
features the "swap shop,"

Guests are always welcome. For reservations, call Geneveive at
908-232-3626.

• Guest speaker Diane Beeny will come to Trailside Nature and Sci-
ence Center, 452 New Providence Road, Mountainside, from 8:30 to 10
p.m., for a talk on protecting and preserving the nation's edible resources.

The fee is $4 per person, and for adults only. For mfarmation, call
908.789-3670.

ApriJ 6
• Volunteers are needed to help with trail maintenance projects in the

Watchung Reservation, Anyone interested can meet the group at 9:30
a.m. at Trailside Nature & Science Center, 452 New Providence Road,
Mountainside. Bring a lunch, mug for beverage, shovel, pickaxe, and
gloves. i

The event is for ages 14" and older. For information, call 908-789-3670,

Sunday hours now
offered at local bank

tfnity Bank is expanding its hours
at the Springfield office location and
inviting clients to bank seven days a
week.

Beginning April 7, Unity Bank
clients will have the added conveni-
ence of using die drive-up facilities on
Sundays from 9:30 a.m."to 1:30 p.m.

"Sunday hours at some of our loca-
tions have been so popular that we
decided to provide Sunday drive-up
hours to our Springfield clients," said
Janice Bolomey, regional manager.
"The Springfield branch office lobby
and drive-up windows are already
open Monday through Saturday. Our
Saturday hours have been so popular,
that opening on Sundays and provid-
ing seven-day-a-week banking is just
another way of better serving our
clients."

Located at 733 Mountain Ave.,
Unity Bank's Springfield office lobby
is open from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Monday through Wednesday; 8:30
a.m. to 6 pirn., Thursday and Friday;
and 9 a.m, to noon on Sunday..

SUNDAYSUNDAY SUNDAY

Read
About

. STUYVESANT
^ HAIRCUTTING

Quality Hair Cuts At
Affordable Prices

OPEN MON. thru SAT
1854 STUYVESANT AVE., UNION

APRIL 2002
SUNDAY

"Banklt Unity!"
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"Banl
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Full Service
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HAIR COLOR
WAXING
FACIALS
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MAKEUP

Gift Certificates A i/aifable
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You told us you love Sunday banking
hours...we-re expanding them!"
Tony Feraro, President

Sunday banking hours have been such a success in Scotch Plains, we have
< decided to expand the program to Springfield, starting in April. Now you will
have the coTwenience of banking on Sunday in two places in Union County.

Come and do your banking at your leisure,
Sundays.,.at Unity Bank!

Worh'ng with you. For you. Unity.

800.618.BANK
www.unrfylxink.com
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Pool makes plans to
start an all-day camp

By Joshua Zalte
Staff Writer

For flie tot time in its long iustory, t ie Spmgfield Pool Camp wfll imple-
meat an all-day program as well as a Saturday p r o p m , m addition to its regolar
half-day program.

"He camp is for ages 4 to 13 years old, and takes place on pool pOBnds,
whom Uds ran participate in a nnmber of activities, wriilwrig the two pools and
varions sports iaciKties,

"For toe past 30 years, onr pool camp has been fiom 1 to 5 p.m.," said
Miehele Zamtona, propam coordinator for the ReCTcaflon Department. "This
year, we're doing a 9 a ^ , to 5 p i . earnpl"

• T i e camp rau from fag 24 to Aug. 16. "We're just trying something new,"
said Zambrana. "A lot of the parents that have been coming to the camp for
years have been asking for an all-day camp and we're trying to get more reason-
able prices man a lot of me other places for the parents in me town mat are
looking for something that's all-day but not wfllrng to spend $2,000."

The an-day camp win be very different from the half-day camp. Each week
there will be a different theme. ""Here's actually two different Acmes they can
pick from," said Zambrana. "We're going to do a sports theme each week and
then we're going to do another theme, l i e cooking, gymnastics or dance. That
way for the children who don't want to do the sports, mere's another option."

The camp wiU also be takmg a few day trips mis year. Some of mose trips
will be to Boweraft Amusement Park, the Bridgewater Sports Arena and a
Newark Bears game. The cost is approximately $10 per trip, per child.

The cost of the camp wfll not exceed $425, aimough there are a range of
prices for the children attending the camp, depending on if the child is a town
resident or pool member and if the chUd will be attending the halMay or all-day
camp. After a resident registers one of therr children, they will receive a $25
discount for each child they register afterward..

The Saturday Camp program will take place from noon to 4 p.m. "It's basi-
cally a 'come as you please' thing." said Zambrana. "You can sign up for one
Saturday or you can sign up for all eight"

The cost is $20 for each Saturday that the child attends.
"What we're going to try to do is play a different sport each Saturday," said

Zambrana, "For the younger ones, we'll have different activities for them."
Pre-registtation and information on the camp will take place at the CHsolm

Community Center, on ihe following dates:
• April 3, from 7 to 9 p.m.
• April 14, from 11 am. to 2 p.m.
• April 26, from 7 to 9 p.m.
If Springfield residents register between now and April 26 they will receive a

discount of $25,
"We're trying to provide services for the town, see what they need," said

Zambrana. "We're going to try it on Saturdays and see if it works, then we'll
take it from there."

TIME FOR SHARING— To
participate in the Passover
Seder meal, members of
the R.E.A.D.Y. organiza-
tion at Temple Sha'Rey
Shalom in Springfield
gather for spme good food
at the top. From left, are
Jeff Yoskowitz, 17; Bashlr
Bivins, 16, and Kylie Bivins,
16. At right, Doris Harring-
ton of the Newark Abysi-
nian Baptist Church j ings
for the congregation. Rabbi
Josh Goldstein has actively
Involved members of the
African-American com-
munity to share in the
t e m p l e ' s P a s s o v e r
services. Photo By Joseph SorrtnUno

Kindergarten moms push board for smaller classes in the fall
By Joan M, Devlin

Staff Writer
Kindergarten mothers came

together — some 10 or 12 of them —
to the Mountainside Board of Educa-
tion meeting March 19 to share their
opinions and concerns about the sbe
of the classrooms come September.

One.mother said, "I am a new kin-
dergarten mom, and I think a class
with 22, 23 children is too large.
Many of us here feel the same way
and I have written a letter for the
Board of Education members." She
passed out the letter, and then para-
phrased it for the audience. "I wjote
about research I had done and it aU
said children in small classes out-^
perform children, in larger classes."

She then compared the class sizes
of neighboring dkttiets, with Spring-
field at 18 or 19 children per class,
and others who all recognized small
classes are important. Board President
Richard Kress thanked her, and said,
"It is always our intention to maintain
the smallest possible classes. We real-
ly don't know until the summertime
what size the classes will be, and even
then me number is not cast in stone."

He further assured her and the
others that their concerns were not
"falling on deaf ears," and he added,
"It will be looked at and watched
closely."

Chief School Administrator Gerard
Schaller gave his input "As chief
school administtator, it is my job to
look very carefully at numbers. Also,
we don't discuss this ahead of time.
What we have just gone through to get
state foadiflg shows we care, The state
standard is 21 to 22 students per class

Trailside
has spring
programs

TraMde Nature and Science Cen-
ter, 452 New Providence Road,
Mountainside, has a host of family-
orfenfed programs -mis sprmg. For
information on each event, call
908-789-3670.

• Trailside offers "Anrmals in Dan-
ger" today, 10 to 11:30 i a . Find out
which plants and anrmals are endan-
gettd in New Jersey and what is being
done to protect mem. Hike to see how
Trailside mi tes local hibittts more
welcommg and what esn be done to
help. Then nse artistic ability to create
a colorful mural highlighting endan-
gered specks in the state.

For families, ages 7 and older. Pre-
registration required. Admission is $3
per person.

• Get ready to be amazed and
enligluaiciJ wife "Tte Myitery of Ac
Great Bme Hcnm Marsh," 1:30 to
2:30 p-m-, taking place Friday. The
Cmtral Pad: Zoo's Wildlife Theater
is presenting the high-esajy pappet
show made of recycled' objects • to
teach, the importance of waste*

and its effect* _ on

and we had to prove to them this num-
ber." he added.

Board member John Perrin
inquired of the mothers, "Did you ask
the other dkaicts how long their
school day is?" Before they could
answer, Schaller added to this, "Many
of the other schools have half-day
programs, and we have a full-day with
a rotation schedule as well."

Schaller recalled that this same dis-
cussion came up last year and that size
was always a parental concern. With

• the opening up of Beechwood School
come September, together with Deer-
field, things will be different, and
according to Schaller and Kress,
much better. Some parents disagreed.

Another mother said, "I trunk we
are going backward — what are all
the changes that have been made?"
Schaller said patiently, "What we are
looking at is, we went to the full day

schedule, which provides the children
with more opportunities, such as art
and computers with the rotations; we!

were also able to break down the clas-
ses into smaller groups."

He said further that Beechwood's
opening up is a great step forward and
that Die powing population was the
reason it was necessary m the first
place. Kress again emphasized for the
mothers, "We really don't know yet
on size. There have been 90 children
screened here, but many of those
children may elect to go to the church,
as Our Lady of Lourdes will open up
their school in the fall as well."

He reminded them that, "We have
never failed to add another classroom
when it gets close. It could be die
number 21, it could be 18. but until we
have all of the facts, please don't lis-
ten to rumors. 1 am glad you came
here to ask."

Mary Doyle, another mom, said, "I
guess a lot of our concerns came
because last year, almost every kin-
dergarten class felt that there should
have been aides. We were getting a lot
of complaints from both the teachers
and the children."

Kress answered, "Yes, they also
came to us about it, but some of the
teachers went to the parents raiher
than us — we all felt the need for
Hides, One of the things sve are going
to look at is the cost of the aides, and
this must be weighed. We are just
guessing now as we do not have final
number. We are always responsive to
what ilie parents want."

Board Member Frank Geiger, also
a parent, commented, "I svoiild like to
knosv why a teacher can't teach 20
children." Schaller was more gentle
about it. "We look carefully at die
teacher's needs, but it takes a good

Second
phase
starts

By Joshua Zaitz
Staff Writer

Phase Two of Mountainside1 s
Infrastructure Project is under way, as
sections of Old Tote Road, Knofl-
wood Road, Woodacres Drive and
various intersections, as well as other
steeets, are being repaired and
repaved,

"We're done with Phase One," said
Borough Adminisffator and Chief of
Police James Debbie. "We've had
probably seven or eight stteets done
with Phase One. Now we're into
Phase Two."

In a preliminary engineering evalu-
ation prepared by Borough Engineer
Mike Disko m February of 2000, he
identified several roads as the highest
priority in need of repair. The pro-
jected cost was $5 million.

According to the report, a proposed
five-year plan "would fund the identi-
fied critical projects including the
three priority listing^ of street
improvements, the sanitary sewer
improvements and infilttation/inflow
work, and storm/brook work. Spread
out over fivmyears, this cost is esti-
mated to increase to $6,693,000."

Old Tote Road is being completed
in three sections, with construction on
Phase Two nearly complete.

Phase Three of the mrrasttuctBre
Project will include repavmg and
repairing Ravens Wood, Evergreen
Court, Orchard Road, Glove Avenue,
Sunrise Parkway, Sheffield Stteet,
Popular Way, as well as sections of
several other sneets.

The different roads that will be
redone in Phase Three will be going
for bid in a couple of months.
"They're not bid out in phases," said
Debbie. "They're bid out in projects."

For example Old Tote Road was
bid out by itself, the various mtersec.
lions were bid out by themselves.

"It's bid out and awarded and pre-
sently being repaired," said Debbie.

The paving, depending on the size

two and a half to three months to get
to know the children; I know, I am a
teacher."

Then Schaller said, "When you
walk into a room and you see the
class, you can pick up if there are
problems. I do this all the time, and I of ̂  projecC will take approxjrnateiy
did not see one problem ... no evi-
dence of teacher frustration at all."

He then told them that as chief
school administrator, he was totally
responsible lor K through 8 and the
entire program. "If you stay this even-
ing and hear about the budget, you
will get the overall picture."

He closed the subject by saying,
"Again, I appreciate your* concerns,
but I must look at the entire picture."

They seemed reassured, and
although some left, many of the
mothers stayed for the remainder of
the meeting to hear the budget
discussions.

two
"Right now they're digging up, the

middle of Old Tote Road because
there were broken sewer lines," said
Debbie. "Before any of these streets
are paved, when they come to pave
the street, they check what is actually
a videotape of a camera going through
the sewer lines. They check them to
see if there's any cracks."

Back m March of 2001, Oswald
Enterprises of Belford was contracted
by Mountainside to put these cameras
in the sewers. In order to televise the
sewers, the pipes must first be
cleaned. •,
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Dayton's teen peer program gives
troubled students1 a friendly outlet

By Joshua Zaltz
Staff Writer

You're a high school smdent and
you have a problem. It's not some-
thing minor like having too much
homework to do and not being fin-
ished m time to watch "Dawson's
Creek," It's something serious, some-
thing involving another student, It's
something you don't want to talk to
your parents or teachers about.

Luckily, if you're a Jonathan Day-
ton High School student, soon you'll
be able to talk to some of your peers,
who have been ouined to handle stu-
dent problems as part of the Peer
Mediation Program,

"Students might feel more comfort-
able talking to their peers and there-
fore tell more then they would tell an
adminisffator," said Grace Aliano, a
senior at Dayton who has been mined
as a peer mediator.

Peer mediation is a form of conflict
resolution, where the students who are
having a problem sit down with their,
peers who have been specially trained
to deal with these situations, and dis-
cuss a way to work things out.

"They no into the peer mediation
and tile peer mediator tries to help
them talk it out and straighten out
ihcir problem," said Arleen Frese.
advisor to the program.

Once a restulution is decided upon,
the-students and mediators sign a con-
tract stJtini: that they will Like the
necessary steps to solve the problem,

"I think the best pan about peer
mediation is that the peer mediators
don't give suggestions about how to
fix the problem," said Pamela Book-
binder.' a senior at Dayton, who has
also been trained as a peer mediator.
"We leave it up to them to find their
own solutions; Out way they're both
happy with i t"

Dayton Principal Charles Serson
said that'Dayton is a small school
where each student pretty much

knows each other. However, the stu-
dents who are running the program
are ttained extensively as peer leaders
and know better than to go gossip
about who has what problem. Part of
the contract that everyone signs, states
that whatever was discussed in the
room shall remain in the room,

"Hopefully if it is received weU by
the stutfentbody, then, the program
will conUnue^to grow," said Alfano.
"It is very important for all the stu-
dents to realize that an in-schbol con-
flict — we are indifferent — it's
something that is not bad and it's not
good. It's something that we are hop-
ing as peer mediators we can make a
change out of that conflict,"

If a teacher or student or anybody
hears an argument in the hallway, and
they feel that the argument could
escalate, that person could request
that the students involved m the argu-
ment seek peer mediation.

One of the goals of the program is
to eliminate any violent conflicts that
may take place in school.

Each session features two media-
tors. The sessions last as long as it
takes the peer mediators to help the
studenLs work their problem out.

The argument doesn't have to be
settled in one session, Frese
explained.

"It's a situation where kids pretty
much know themselves better than we
do." said Serson. "Many times what
happens is a student has a better idea
and understanding of how to deal widi
each other, calming them down and

.solving the problem."
Ideally the program calls for wo

peer mediators to be available at all
periods throughout the day. However,
the program only has seven peer
mediators as of now. so the schedule
will be set depending on when those
students are available,

"Maybe next year we'll have
enough students to oiler it every per-

iod of the day," said Frese,
Frese also inns the Peer Leadership

Program. "I thought the peer leaders
really weren't doing enough in this
school," Frese said, "I wanted to do a
little bit more than just pea leaders."

During the peer leader framing last
June, the students also began learning
about peer'mediation.*

"We tookthe kids that were show-
ing the most interest," said Frese.
"Some of the kids were not showing
any interest in the peer mediation.
There is a lot of extta framing. Some
kids just couldn't spend that time on
the additional framing."

Alfano said that she firmly believes
that the program would be qf great
service to Dayton as well as the entire
Springfield community,

"In general peer mediation has
been proven effective in many other
schools," she said. "We hope thai it
would do the same for our school."

Board of Education member Linda
Duke said that Althm L, Johnson in
Clark, where she teaches, has this
program and that it seems to be very
effective.

"We do have an adult observer in-
the room," she said, "I've been the
adult observer when it's gotten out of
hand," , |

Duke said that as the observer, she
isn't involved with the mediation..Her
job is just to sit in the comer and be
there in case things get out of hand,
such as a fight.

Dayton's Peer Mediation Program
will also have an adult observer.

The "program is going to be pre-
sented to the student body during an
assembly. The peer mediators hope to
have the program up and running in a
month.

"The most important thing is for the
students and faculty to listen to what
we have to say," said Alfano, "In time
I think they'll come to appreciate it."

BBALL TIME— The
seventh annual Benefit
Basketba l l /Vo l leybal l
Game featuring the James
CaJdwell School faculty
versus the Springfield
Police and Fire depart-
ments, first aid squad, and
auxiliary police, was an
opportunity for members of
the townsnip and school to
join together in a fun, fund-
raising effort for a summer
camp scholarship program
and various school activi-
ties, At top left, showing his
support for the victory of
ttie Bemabe Bombers with
a handmade sign is Ryan
Schwerkert, 71 a CaJdwell
School seeond-gradfer. At
left, Dave Rervnie tries to
prevent his opponent from
scoring. The final score
was 39 for the service
squads a id eight faculty for
the volleyball flame. For the
basketball game, the score
was 60 faculty and 31 for
ttie service squads.

Township Garden Club offers spring tips
"__ Sjnmg _hasjrajvrf»Jbgt-j*Jhe jar-
dea ready to cope with the drought?

Here arc some suggestions from the
Springfield Gardes Gob that win
help plants to look their best with less
w a t e r . . " • . • _ . . • • ' • :

Help soil to retain moistens by
organic msseml cvay ye»r.

off the roof daring spring n i p , g water in abucfce* while yom wih for
C3ioose pffiate that can tolerate ffifrwatff to l iS t •$.- tfie a disbpaa to
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: By Bob ndfrkh

OPEN FOR BUSINESS—The local community came out to welcome Mountainsida's,
newest neighbor, Famous Dave's Bar-B-Que, which opened Monday at 1443 Route 22
East At top Wilbur the Pig gives a warm hello to Mayor Robert Vlgllanti, who is flanked
by Mark Lyson, franchise representative, left, and Jason Santerelli, general manager,
cutting the ribbon. The Mountainside Police and Fire Department arrived early for the
grand opening of Famous Dave's, a new barbeque establishment specializing in nbs.
The restaurant's new Mountainside location is the first one in New Jersey for the
franchise.

Board grants approval for office
*' By Joshua

Staff Writer
The Springfield Planning Board

granted preliminary approval to
Monogram Building & Design Corp.,
which will be constructing'an office
building at 589 S, Springfield Ave,,
pending several stipulations.

Two buildings were actually prop-
osed, however only one of them had
to be approved by Springfield since
the other one will rest on Westfield
property. The two buildings will
reside on the same lot, using a joint
driveway with the same address,
designated 592 S, Springfield Ave.
Building A and Building B, a change
ftomj the current address,

The preliminary approval was
granted bearing approval of the West-
field Planning Board and several sti-
pulations, including: that a letter from
the Springfield Fire "Department must
be submitted staung that the site plan
satisfies their safety regulations, sub*
ject to the township engineer's
review, that the county approves the
use of a joint driveway, the board dbn-
dncB a review of the signage, the use
of a recycling plan, and Chat there "be
no storage in. the attic other than
mechanical equipment,

Gary Dean testified as Monogram's
traffic engineer. He conducted a traff-

, ic'smvey tmd determined ilhai,0Ae,ear
every six minutes would turn into the
site during the morning peak hour,

"I would characterize this site's use
as very, very low intensity," he said,

Dean said he has spoken with the
county and a traffic signal is sche-
duled to be installed one lot to the
south of the Westfield property, A
new school is being constructed in
that area and, Dean said, the county
feels a justification to put a traffic
light over there,

"Tlie benefit of that improvement
would obviously "be to further meter
and break traffic extremes up along
South Springfield Avenue which
would allow opportunities for site
traffic to exit," said Dean,

Dean said that through extensive
dialogue with the Westfield Planning
Board on that site's location and
driveway, both Westfield's engineer
and the county engineer agreed that
there should be a restriction of left
hand turns exiting the site driveway
between the hours of 7 and 9 a.m. and
3:30 and 6:30 p.m.

Board member Marcia Forman
asked Dean where these cars would
go if they wanted to make a left-hand
turn and were forced to go right

"How do you think this will impact
Springfield?" said FormaiL "People

Borough motor coach
charged with fraud &
Attorney General David Samson

recently announced thai the owners of
a motor coach transportation com-
pany operating out of Mountainside
have pled gmlty to charges of theft by
deception and Mcdicaid firand after
being indicted by a Sate Grand Jury
for allegedly defrauding the sate
Mcdicaid ptugiam of more than
5200,000,
— According to Peter C. Harvey, first
assistant attorney general aad director
of (he Drviskia of Qimiaal Justice,
defendant Gegwy Svotifov, 44. sad
his wife, Raia Zdtset. 31, of West
Orange, pkd graft? before "Uska
Cottatf Superior Court Judge Joha P.
Makme Msrcfc & Smtikrr faces a
scaleace of bctweca ftrcc to five
yens bmaxxntkm, sesotxam of
$214,84© sr Ute itefina& pcogam
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trc« OBI to their drip ̂ j N a i a i e a,
rfctrrd to coDect water that rms.

droaght, and limit the quantity of
those that canaoL

Make sore that hoses aad faucets
an fixe from kaks. Use so*ksr beses
to limit cvapocztioa sad to rat all the
water dose to ffas roots. N c m water
is •fee beat of i&c flay w
k

collect waas feat las beca Bsed ta
case vegetables sad

Par additional

6cM GanfcJi O»l>, P.O. Bas 1372.

portation Inc., located m Monntam-
side, with one eotmt of conspnicy m
Ac second depee and one eomu of
Mcdicaid frand m die ftW degree,
Sverdlov and M&G T^anspomtioji
and Livery Inc. were mdicted for one
count of theft by deception m the lee-
^ d depee and two coimts of Medi-
caid frsod a &e ftad depee. Addi-
ttOBafly, Swetdlov and his wifc were

- indicted fof ~mts count of corporaie"
miscondnct in the second degree,
while Sverdlov alone was indicted on'
a separate count of corporate miscon-
duct in the second degree.

M&G Traaspartation company was
ia die bnsmess of traasporriag medi-
cal patknts to doctor's offices far
medical appoiatoeats, H K ifaJkaid
jsognon, which pays for tnedkal care
fcr pexsoa£ wS» cannot otherwise
afford it, is fkadad t y the aate t a d '
&detal

who ane going to try to go left have to
go right, what do you visualize hap-
pening and I don't think they're going
to go around on the highway."

Dean agreed that the people most
likely won't use Route 22 as a U-ttun,

"in all likelihood they'll make a U-
tum at the gas station or at one of the
driveways further to the north," he
said, "This is one of the reasons I have
a difficult t k e accepting a prohibi-
tion of traffic. Quite frankly, people
go where they want to go and if we
ignore the fact that people .do want to
return to Westfield, we've just moved
the problem to another locafiorL"

However, Dean said, despite how
he feels the county felt that for safety
purposes it was better to restrict left
rums to limit as many people from
doing it as possible.

Based on the size of the current
Westfield buMing, which is occup-
ied, Dean made a projection of the
overall^aipact that would be made to
South Springfield Avenue if then*
proposed building was constructed,
which would stand at double the ma,

"We're looking at adding approxi-
rnaiely 12 to 14 total additional move-
ments to the roadway system over the
course of an hour," Dean said. 'It 's a
relatively small impact, parricularly
given the size of flic bonding."

company
deception
caid recipients to destinations not
authorized by the Medicaid program.
The indictment farther alleged that
Sverdlov and Zdtser paid kickbacks
to patients in the tern, of cash and
paid for subscriptions to the Russian
American Broadcasting CoiiifMUiy'i
Russian TV station to induce pafiaus
to utilize M&G Traasportatioa com-
pany to travel to varions medical pro-
viders5, offices!

M&G then billed Medicaid for
transporting die patients and/or for
transporting patients to pharmacies to
have prescriptims SSSeA — a service
for which M e d k n d 4oe? ft* pay.

The conspiracy,
iscosd
l o t conspiracy, theft and coap

misconduct charges are second-
degree crimes aad cany & penalty of

i *

govern ats

a fine of as moch as $150,000.
TbcMedicaJd
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MODEL #9MMTA
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AIR CONDITIONER
MODEL #12M12TAj

11,800 BTU's
10.0 EER
115 VOLT
Slide-Out
Chassis
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! AIR CONDITIONER :
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AMANA MODEL #7M11TA 6,600 BTU

AIR CONDITIONER
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UNION COUNTY
ON BEDDING

AND
IPPLIANCES>

SALE!
TWIN SIT only „ „ $398
FULL SET only.... $498
QUEEN SET only ....$598
KING SET only.... $798

AND RECEIVE FREE
AMANA AIR CONDITIONER •FREE DELIVERY

•FREE FRAME
•FREE REMOVAL ijJacobson's

vtS*

MODEL # 7MIITA
65600 BTU'S

TWIN SET on By .,..$398
FULL SET only.... $498

QUEEN SET.,... only ....$598
KING SET only.... $798

AND RECEIVE FREE
AMANA AIR CONDITIONER

MODEL # T^^r:" ' ;---.-
7MIITA

6,600 BTU'S

398 VALUE KNOWLEDGEABL

SALES PEOPLE'

TO ASSIST YOU

$398 VALUE

NOW OPEN
2 LOCATIONS

JACOBSON'S MATTRESS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY

700 RAH WAY AVE., ELIZABETH
SlftTATCTiffilfflprafer
RESTONIC » ECLIPSE

BIG SAVINGS
IN..OUR-

BBDDINQ DIPT.

BIO SAVINGS
IN OUR

BEDDING DIPT.
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DISTRIBUTING Company
725 RAHWAY^mNUE, ELIZABETH - 90S-3S4-8S33

APPUANCES • BEDDING ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPfiN MON. * 1THUBS. 10 AM. TIL 8:00 PMj TUIS^ WED. & FRI. 10 AM. TIL S*M PM;
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SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO THE FOLLOWING:

•Elizabashtown NU!
Employses

•Oty tnvloyees Ail Towns
•County Employees • AJ!
Counties

•Polios Impioyoes • A!!
Counties

•Firs D#partmonf
ETrpiayams-
All Couniiai
•AARP
• A A A — ' - • • - " " " " •

•Stale Employees
•Union Employees
•Ta*Si»ni Ail Towns
•PubOc Serv i^ Custofners

•Board of Education
ImployBes
• All Towns

•EHiabeih Gas Customeni
•Retigious Organizations
•Fraternal Organizations
•PSE&O Empioyses
•Merefc EmptcyBss
•Exxon Employees
•Schering Employees
•Genera! Motors
Bfnpojiwes " " " " " " " " " "
•Union County Residents
•Middlesex County
Residents

•Afl Hospftal !mptoy»#S
•Essex County Residents

PERSONAL CHECKS
M ACCEPTED
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City First Aid Squad
hosts annual dinner

The Summit Volunteer First Aid
Squad conducted its annual dinner
recently and recognized several mem-
bers for their outstanding service. TTie
dinner was hosted at the Berkeley Pla-
za in Berkeley Heights,

Special recognition was tjiven to
squad members who wem '"above and
beyond" the call of duty following the
Sept. 11 attacks. Prom Sept, 11
through Sept, 14, the Summit Squad
sent several ambulance crews into
New York City, three of which
responded to the World Trade Center
site. Members who responded to New
York were awarded a special ciEatiun,

They included Liz Cullen, Mike
D'Ecclessis, Robin Hodgkms, Claudi-
a Kiiby, Cameron Linen, Andy
Luciani, Veronika Luciani, Kari
Phair, Joel Pirrone, Pete Riley.
Clarysel Rivas. Lisseih Rodriguez,
John Ross, Poly Seifert, Phil Sherrer.
Karen Stenstrom. John Staimion, Rich
Ryden and Linda Wolf.

The squad's Presidenti.il A'.wird.
presented annually to the member
who must exemplifies the spirit of and
dedication tu the squad and communi-

ty, was awarded to Day Lieutenant
Jack Lyness.

According to John Staunton, squad
president, "Jack has not only been a
great day lieutenant but an enthusias-
tic leader as well. He has volunteered
his time whenever needed and at one
time or another has worked on every
weekday shift,"

The president also awarded the
"Star of Life" to six members who
showed outstanding commianent dur-
ing 2001. They were Squad Captain
Beverly Brown, Liz Cullen, Mike
DEcclessis, Kate Getzendanner, Ken
Herr and Michael Hunter.

Also during the dinner, honorary
member&hip was bes'.owed upon Liicy
Thompson, wife of Ian Thompson,
and their two daughters, Ella and
Rachel. Ian, a longtime squad mem-
ber and Summil^esident. was a victim
of the World Trade Center attack. The
Thompsons svere also given a quilt
designed and sewn by squad mem-
hers. Many members contributed by
creating a fabric square that svas
included on the quilt.

This quilt was designed and sewn by members of the Summit Volunteer First Aid Squad
in memory of Ian Thompson, husband of Lucy and father to Ella and Rachel. Ian was a
longtime squad member, Summit resident, and victim of the World Trade Center
attacks, Admiring the quilt, which was given to them by the squad are, from left, Squad
Captain Beverly Brown,_Lucy Thompson, daughter Ella, Squad member Donna Victory,
and second daughter Rachel,

Learn to safeguard voice at Summit Chorale seminar
Learn huw to safeguard the human

voice at ••Maintaining a Healthy
Voice." a seminar presented by
Garyth Naif, music director of die
Summit Chorale. The seminar will be.:-
April 6 from 12:30 to 4:30 p in M
Drcu. I'nisersity's Baldwin Gym.mi-
simn in the Simon Forum in Madison.

The workshop is a must lor singer.-.,
teachers, actors, choral .director*.
tiicdic.il proi'essionals or anyone who

appreciates his or her voice and
wishes to keep it a! its best.

The workshop, sponsored jointly
by Summit Chorale and the Classcial
New jersey Society, will be presented
in three parts: "How does the \oice
work'.'" will feature video and ani-
mated imagery to illustrate how brea-
thiny. phonuiion. resolution, posture
and support are intricately mtert-
wined. Computer analysis of sound.

one of Professor Nik's specialties,
will be used so student* can see Uieir
own voices analyzed on-screen.

During tlie second session, "When
our voices don't work — what di* we
do?" the audience will learn of the
problems that can beset the voice as
well as proper diagnoses, the latest
medical findings and recommended
treatments. The final sessions. "Pre-
ventadve Maintenance for the Lorn;

Run" will cover strategies for support,
breathing, belting, use of range and
tessitura, warm-ups, the aging voice
— concerns affecting virtually every
singer.

All sessions include time for ques-
tions from Uie audience, i

Register by Saturday, The cost for
non-members is $25; for members of
the Classical N.J, Society, $20:, for
studenti with valid ID, $10. Drew

University students With valid univer-
sity ID can attend free of charge.
Registration at the door is $5
additional.

The lee will include an information
packet thai will be received at the
seminar. Make checks payable to
Summit Chorale and send to: Summit
Chorale, P.O. Box 265, Summit,
07902-0265.
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Girls can
build
own skills

Spring is here and. fannies are
mating plans for a m p and nuBaer
propims. The Girls Leadeish^ Insti-
tute, now in its seventh year, is a five,
day. four-nij^it, residential summer
enrichment propmm for middle
school-agea p i s on 4 e campus of
Kent Place School, 42 Norwood Ave.

The propam provides a variety' of
opportunities for ggU ages 12-14.
entering seventh and eighth pades, to
explore their leadership potential

"Girls at this age are particularly
vulnerable to a decline m self-
esteem," said Institute Director
Christine Clemens, "Each girl who
attends the Institute will discover and
develop her own unique leadership
style through a broad range of hands-
on activities," she said. Participants
will enjoy the physical challenges of a
rope course and will meet women role
models who, as guest speakers, will
share their personal and professional
histories.

Under the direction of Clemens, a
Kent Place Middle School teacher,
and Liz Woodall, an Upper School
teacher, the Institute is designed to
teach leadership skills that strengthen
girls* confidence and self-esteem. The
program inspires each participant to
discover her own voice and develop
her own personal leadership 'goals.

The Girls1 Leadership institute will
conduct an open house on April 24
from 7-9 p.m. for families interested
m this summer program. Past particip-
ants will be in attendance to share
their program experiences with pros-
pective girls, while program staff and
counselors will be available to answer
questions.

Arboretum has two new
classes for garden novices

Reeves-Reed Arboretum i-, oiferiiiL1 l\«.o e l a t e s in April tor amateur janlen-
ers taught by experts ^lio will address unnmnn garden questions,

Mike Ruggiero. Ness York Bot.utic.tl Garden's -ciiiuf horticultural curator.
will le.ich about shade gardening on April 4 from " to 9 p.m. He'll help particip-
ants define their garden's needs, and then, using slides he'll recumineiid shade.
ION ing plants, trom trees am! <hnil>s to llouers. The lee for this class U S32 lor
Arboretum members, S?S lor mm-menibers.

L'nion County Agricultural Agent Madeline FUliive DiNardo -Aill teach a
class called Lawn Care Reality Check on April 1" at 7:30 p.m. She will disuuss
seed selection, mowing, watering, i't-riilizing and pest management. She will
also oiler pH test kits tor sale. The lee for this class is S12 l'o Arboretum mem-
bers and $18 tor nun-members.

>r these classes, call 90S-:~/=S7S7.For more information or to register

Engagement announcement policy
Couples are encouraged to send their engagement and wedding announce-

ment* to the lifestyle editor. Announcements should be typed, doubled spaced
or legibly handwritten and no longer than one page. All announcements should
have a daytime phone number for verfication or if questions arise.

SAVWG OF THE

20% Off Pre-Season
New Spring Merchandise

Plus take an additional 20% Off
already reduced SALE PRICES

ALL SALES FINAL- SOME ALTERATIONS MAY BE ADDITIONAL

MAgUVKES'fflENSWEAR
CONTEMPORARY CLOTHINS

187 MAPLiWOOD AVENUE. MAPLEWOOD VILLAGf
B73-T62-4OM

Business Hours- Mon.-Frl. 10am-6prn •Thure.'tlil Spm - to t ' t i l l 6pm

Looking
An Interesting course?

lor
Housing and programs for seniors?

something
A kosherrestaurant? Sffnglesaetivit
Jewish?
Vav care for vouay care for your child or elderly parent?

Jewish
Information
Center
One soant/or an your JrvUh needs

Can us at (373) 360.1111 {Men.-Fri, 10s.m.-4 p.m.)
Email: jewishinfo @ujfmetrowest.org
www.ujfmetrowest.org

A community service program
Umtsd Jewish Federation of MerroWest.

WE.HAVE A SPECIAL

DOCTOR'S DAY MESSAGE

FOR OUR PHYSICIANS —
Every great erpniiation has a miiiion — a set

of beliefi and goals that guide Its day-to-day

activities. All aspire to meet that mission,The few

who succeed owe It to the vision and dedication

of those who carry it out At Atlantic Health

System,our mission is to.—

Deliver high quality, safe, affordable patient

care with respect and eompaisien. As the

region's health care leaders, Atlantic physicians

offer individuals the highest quality care through

recognized centers of excellence and acro'is all

medical disciplines,

Improve the health sa tu i of die

communities we lerve.With dozens of

outreach programs, fret health screenings and

inoculations, educational seminars and more,

Adantic Health System physicians keep northern

New jerseyans healthy, productive and strong.

Educate in an exemplary manner present

and future members of the health care

profession.Through key partnerships like our

affiliations with The Cancer Institute of New

jersey and the University of Medicine and

Demtoy of New jersey, AtSanoc p?iyi!e!ans Taring

the latest techniques, technologies and treatment

to heal* care — for today and tomorrow.

So, on Doctor's Day we recognize our physicians .

for their excellence, compassion and dedication.

We'd also like to tell them...

"Mission accomplished"

WorrbtoOTi Memorid Hafital

TJ» GenwrfHosptorf Center* task
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STUDENT UPDATE
Rosenhaft mater*
Bucknell dearf's list

Dmise Ro^nhaft of Mowuainside
has beea namri to ttse dean's Ust for
the ML semester of the 2001-02

lc year at BuckneU University,
d dA stodrat mnst adueve a

^mtavoageof atleast3,5 of a possi-
ble 4.0 to attain dean's list statos at
BadaielL

A jimioT majoring in ̂ Utical sci-
ence, Rosenlaft is (he danghter of
EUeoi and Ed Rosenhaft of Moun-
tainside. She is a gradnate of Gover-
nor Livingston High School in Berke-
ley Heights.

A dean's list stodent, she also is a
member of Alpha Lambada Delta and
Phi Eta Sijpna honor societies and
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority.

Duquesne dean's list
includes Grady

Justine Grady of Springfield has
been named to the fall dean's list for »
the School of Education at Duquesne
University, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Students at Montclair
State get honors

The academic honors list for Uie
fall semester has been announced at
Montclair State University. To be
eligible, a student must be enrolled
full time and have attained a semester

j p . de point average of 3.5 or belter on
a 4.0 scale.

The list includes the following
Springfield residents, and their area of
study, Dawn M. Dauser, psychology,
jana Franks, business administration
with a concenmiion in intematipnal
business; Michele Frances Indoe, bus-
mess administration a concentration
in accounting; Lukasi Grzegorz
Maciak, undeclared, and Timothy J.
Richard, physical education.

Taylor is February
Student of the Month

Monika Taylor has been named
student of the month for February at
Jonathan Dayton High School in
Springfield.

This caring, generous senior
devotes many hours to help others.
She raised more than SI,000 single-
handedly for victims and families of"
the Sept 11 tragedy. She made pin
flags, using her own money, and
donated the profits.

Taylor also collected money and

supplies for the Red Cross. Meeting
and working with people for a good
cause was very enjoyable for her.

As a member of die Volunteer Club
at Dayton, Taylor helps with Uie
breakfast for the senior citizens at Uie
high school. Gift wrapping at Zany
Brainy for charity during Uie holidays
was fun and rewarding. Her dedica-
tion and concern for others has made
her a vital member fo die Springfield
community.

Academically, Taylor is an out-
standing member of the senior class.
Her participation in Quia Bowl chal-
lenges her to compete with other top
students in the area. Her caring nature
has enabled her to become supply
sergeant for Dayton's Student
Emergency Response Team/She is
First Aid and CPR certified. She is

also teamed m usmg the Atttomadc
External Defibrilkier,

When Taylor lived in Florida, die
was an adoptive assistaat at fte Fort
Lauderdale Animal Care and Regula-
tion Division. Her dudes inetoded
bathing and administering oral medi-
cation to the animals, and walking the
dogs. She tried to find homes for the
animals by matching them up with
kind, caring people.

Taylor plans to attend either Hood
University or the University of South
Florida, where she will major in pre-
med and hopes to become a pediatri-
cian. She is the daughter of Steven
and Susan Taylor.

Criscuolo earns
therapeutic diploma

Joann Criscuolo, a resident of
Springfield, has been awarded a dip-
loma in therapeutic massage at the
Wall campus of the Somerset School
of Massage Therapy.

Together with 33 March graduates
from both Wall Township and Some-
rset locations, Criscuolo successfully
completed a professional track prog-
ram of academic; courses, technique
instruction, and clinical practice in all
facets of contemporary Western mas-
sage therapy, exceeding New Jersey
State certification requirements. In
addition, core curriculum courses at
Uie school are recommended for 13
college credits by Uie American
Council of Education college credit
recommendation service.

As a graduate, she is eligible for
listing in Uie prestigious American
Massage Therapy Association's regi-
stry of approved massage Uierapy
schools and practitioners.

Criscuolo is also a graduate of
Kean University, with a bachelor of
science in biology.

Springfield residents
earn honors at Beard

Two Springfield residents earned
honors for academic achievement at
Morristown-Beard School,

Anna Agruslievskia, a ninUi-grader,
was named to Uie headmaster's list
and Adam Formal, a lOth-grader, was
named to Uie honor roll.

To make Uie headmaster's list, a
student must have a minimum grade
point average of 3.90 wiUi no grade
belosv B-. To make Uie honor roll, a
student must have a minimum GPA of
3.0 with no grade below B- or a 3.2
GPA wiUi no more Ulan one grade in
Uie C range. To make Uie effort roll, a
student must demonstrate good effort
in all classes.

Local students get
honors at FDU

Several Mountainside and Spring-
field •residents qualified for Uie fall
semester dean's list and honors list at
Fairleigh Dickinson University's

."Horham-Mndison Campus, .
Mountainside residents Edward

Barrett, Heather Fresco and Josephine
Scasso and Springfield residents Kris-
tin DeAngelo and Maria Stravato all
achieved Uie honors list.

Named to Uie dean's list were
Springfield residents Joseph Gonclla,
Maria Gonella, Brent Salerno and
Michelle Santoro.

To qoaliiy for the dean's list, a stu-
dent must have a 3.2 or better grade ;
point average oat of a possible 4,0; for
&e honors list, a 3.5 or better.

DeAngelis gets on
Delaware dean's list

Jennifer Marie DeAngelis of
Mountainside, a stodent at the Univer-
sity of Delaware's College of Human
Services, Education and Public Poli-
cy, was among tile new additions to
the dean's Ust for the fan semster.
These students were added to the
dean's list late due to grade changes.

Named to the dean's list are fufl-
time students with grade pomt aver-
ages of 3.33 or above on a 4.00 scale
for Uie semester, with no temporary
grades.

Students earn honors
at Newark Academy

Springfield residents were among
the 370 students at Newark Academy
in Livingston to be recognized for

. their academic achievements during
the 2001 fall term.

Ariel J. Schvarcz, a nmth-pader,
earned high honors.

achieve high honors, students
I earn grades of A-mmus or above

fof each course taken.
Earning honors were Jacquelyn S.

Dorsky, ninth grade; Jacob A. Feld-
man, 10th grade; Aviad Haimi-
Cohen, ninth grade, and Kevin Zhu,
12th grade.

The honors list includes those stu-
dents who achieved grades of B-
minus or above for each course taken,.

Union Catholic honors
Residents of Springfield and

Mountainside were among Uie stu-
dents named to Uie honor roll lor the
second marking period at Union
Catholic High School in Scotch
Plains.

Mountainside
• First honor roll: Andrea Keller,

grade 12; Kyle McPherson, grade 10,
and Michael Puzyk, grade 11,

• Second honor roll: Taras Puzyk,
grade 12.

Springfield
• First honor roll: Michael Manga-

niello, grade 11, and Katherine Palit-
to, grade 10.

• Second honor roll: Staeey Hagen-
bush, grade 10, and Grace Thomas,
grade nine.

To qualify, students must maintain
a grade point average of 3.5 or better
for two consecutive academic quar-
ters. The Berkeley College students
were inducted into the Alpha Epsilon
chapter of Phi Theta Kappa,

Perez-Santalla lands
'Kiss Me Kate1 role

The Union Catholic Performing
Arts Company, Scotch Plains, pre-
sents "Kiss-Me, Kate" on Friday and
Saturday at S p.m. in t h e Union
Catholic Regional High School audi-
torium, featuring Nick Perez-Santalla
of Mountainside.

Admission is S10; S8 for students
and seniors. This year's "musical-is
directed by teacher Maryann Carroll
Carolan, Union Catholic '86, with Uie
assistance of Traci Trukowski Doher-
ty *9l and Jim Johnston '97.

www.swarovski.com

SWAROVSK3
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Some super students

Florence M. Gaudineer School's Student of the Quarter recipients for the second
quarter of the 2001-02 school,year are, from left, eighth-grader-Fideliya Gulchina,
seventh-grader Alyssa Carianl, sixth-grader David Steinman and fifth-grader Umberto
Annunziata. The program Is sponsored by Springfield Elks 2004 as part of its youth
activities program, which recognizes exceptional students, who are selected by the
teaching staff based on their character, leadership, service, citizenship, and scholastic
ability. The students are awarded certificates during a dinner at the Elks Lodge.

CLUBS IN THE NEWS
Foothill Club luncheon

• The Foothill Club luncheon Likes
place April 4 at noon at E.G. Fields.
Springfield Avenue, Wesifield,

Tins is Uie club's annual fund.
raiser and features Uie "Swap Shop."
Guests are always welcome.

For reservatons, call Geneveive ai
908-232-3626.

Knitting group meets
- On the Uiird Tuesday of each
month, at 7:30 p.m.. a new kniltini'
group, The Springfield Kniitmji
Circle, will meet at Uie Barnes &
Noble, 240 Route 22 West,
Springfield.

Knitters at all levels are welcome.
Bring" a project to work on.

F o r i n f o r m a t i o n ,
973-376-8544.

c u l l

Newcomers Club
offers wine tasting

The Mountainside Newcomers
Club will oiler a wine tasting evening
on April 27, with more details to
follow.

The Mountainside Newcomers
Club Inc. is a social organization
dedicated tir, providing a friendly
greeting to new members, tu help
Uiem meet others and to extend n wel-
come to Uie community. In addition to
Uie above events, Uie club has regular
Men's nights, book club meetings,
and a lunch group.

For membership information, call
Maureen Angclo at 908.654-1025,

Local Knights give
to Patrick Hoey Fund

The Springfield Knights of Colum-
bus. Council 5560, donated S500 to
The Patrick Hoey Fund, Hoey was a
knight of Uie Vincent T. Lombardi
Council and was killed in ihe-World
Trade Center disaster of Sept. 11,

Anyone wishing to donate to this
worthy fund to help Patrick's family,
send a check, payable to "Patrick
Hoey Fund" and mail to Uie Spring-
field Knights of Columbus. Council
5560, P.O. Box 251, Springfield,
07081.

All funds will go directly to the
family of Patrick Hoey.

RECREATION
Monthly blood
screenings offered

The Springfield Recreation Depart-
ment announces Uiat blood pressure
screenings are conducted Uie third
Wednesday of every monUl at the Sar-
ah Bailey Civic Center. 30 Church
Mall, Springfield.- *"i

The screenings are free and open to
nil Springfield senior citizens and
residents.

For more information, call
973-912-2227 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Fishing derby comes
to Echo Lake Park

The Newark Bait and Fly Casting
Club will host its 22nd annual Kids
Fishing Derby at Echo Lake Park.
Mountainside, on April 20. The con-
test is free to all children 16 years old
or younger. Fishing tackle can be bur-
rowed by children who need it. Bait
also will be supplied.

Approximately 600 trout will be
stocked at 8 a.m. by members of Uie
Newark Bait and Fly Casting Club,
and any volunteers who may wish to
help. Several fish will be trophy-size,
weighing 5 pounds or more.

To be eligible lor prizes, all conies-
tiints must register by 11 a.m. on April
20, ;i! Uie gazebo1;!! liw lake. The co/i-
test will run until May 4. Fish can be
weighed at Uie gazebo on April 20 or •
at The Sportsmen's Outfitter, Inc.,
1061 RariLan Road, Clark, until Uie
end of (he contest.

Golf memberships
are now available

The Springfield Recreation Depart-
ment announces Uiaunemberships to
die Millbum Par 3 "Golf Course are
now available to township residents.
The membership fees are as follows:
full membership. SI60 per person;
limited membership, S80 per person.

The limited membersliip category

consists of play permitted Tuesday to
Friday between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
only. Tee lime for second round must
begin before 2 p.m.

Membership fees must be paid by
personal check or money order. The
check should have name, address,
phone number and driver's license
number on Uie check. A phoio of Uie
member must be brought in to be put
on Uie membership card.

For more information, call Uie
R e c r e a t i o n D e p a r t m e n t at

973.912-2227. The Recreation office
is open Monday through Friday from
9 to 4 p.m.

Model airplane
club sponsors workshop

The Springfield Recreation Depart-
meni'iind The Union Model Airplane.
Club/are sponsoring a workshop on
Uie ^instruction, aerodynamics and
Uie ilyiijg of a radio-controlled minia-
ture aircWt,

T HE MAGIC OF CRYSTAL

Braunschweiger

Too Pressed For Time To Get To The Bank?
Iron It Out With banfc-bv-phone.

This terrific service lets you take care of \our hanking from home, work, or wherever
it's convenient. Transfer money between linked accounts or make loan payments,
Check ou f youraccount baiances;checks paifJ, transactions for the pasl 60 days, or
interest you've earned. And with banfc-bv-phone's bill-paying option, you can even
pay your bills. What's more, this time-saving option is free* for the first six months
regardless of your balance (except for the cost of the call). So if time is the big wrinkle
in your life, don't get steamed. Get banfe-by-phone instead. Sign up at any of our
offices now or call toll free at 1-677-4SI-BANK. '

SIBank&Trvst
Mjrabw f a t Eouji OBBtmrmy tm
I.THuymB eaon imtnlr * • of 15 •!*«> <» eff-.&™J h.l*<™ a-r 11.000.

THE bank for you. www.si bk.com
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KENILWORTH
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SB9 CranbUfy Road
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OBITUARIES
Gladys E, Burdge

Gladys E, Burdge, 94, of Balti-
more, Md.« formerly of Mountainside,
died Jan. 23 in the Keswlck Nursing*
Home, Baltimore.

Bom in New Jersey, Mrs. Burdge
lived m Teaneck, Whiling and Moun-
tainside before moving tuiBaltirnore.

Surviving are a daughter, Janice
French; a son. Harold jr.; two sisters,
Margaret Baker and Adelaide Harvey;
four grandchildren and seven great,
grandchildren.

Joyce M. Potashkin
Joyce M. Poushkin ,of Springfield

died Feb. 8 m St. Barnabas Medical
Center, Livingston,

Bom in New York City, Mrs.
PoLishkin lived in Newark and Hill-
side before moving to Springfield 20
years ago. She was a senior set at
Congregation Israel, Springfield.

Surviving are her husband. Jack;
1 three daughters, Ellen Staliler. Shelley
Kotiiberg and Mindy: a brother. How-
ard Marks, and three grandchildren,

Charles Amaslo Sr,
Charles L. Amasio Sr.. 69, of

Spriiigliekl ilicil Feb. 6 at home.
Born in New York City. Mr. Ania-

sio lived in Railway before moving to
Springfield. He sue she manager o!
Maggie's Pub at (he Livingston Mall
fur 17 years anil, retired in 1996.

Mr Amasio served in the Army
during [he Korean War,

He was an uutlielder wiiJi Uie Rah-
way High School baseball learn, Mr,
Aiiiasio helped hi-, teajii win ihe Grea-
ter Newark Tournament champion-
ship in 1950, which at the time was
considered the unnllkial stale title
He was iiiiliicicil into (lie Railway
High School Hall of Fame in |0S3-

Surviving are ,L daughter. Debbie:
I\UI sons, Scott and Chuck; a hriiUicr,
Gcurge. ami lii> Liim[ianion. Det>y
Blitkiiiore-

Leawood m 1998. He was a sales
associate for Shoppers Liquors,
Springfield, for 10 years and retired in
1998. He was a member of the B'nai
B'rith and Jewish War Veterans-Elin
U.ngcr Post 274, both of Springfield.

Surviving are a daughter. Dr. Glori-
a Zuckcr; a son, Steven; a sister,
Rosalind Cohen; five grandchildren,
and his companion, Zelda Cohen,

Charles E, Conrad
Charles E. Conrad,. 56, of Summit

died March 13 in Saint Clare's Hospi-
tal, Dcnvilk."

Bom in Newark, Mr, Conrad lived
in West Orange for 24 years before
moving to Summit in 1995. In 1971,
he (bunded the House of Music Inc.,
We.ii Orange, and served as president
until 1995.

Mr, Conrad was an Army veteran
nf the Vietnam War and served in
Korea".

Surviving are his wife, Irene, and
his parents, Esther and Sherman '
Conrad,

Adam V, Anioniak
•Adam Vincent Anioniak, 70, of

Summit died March 13 in Overlook
Hospital, Summit,

Born in Jersey City, Mr. Antonial:
iiiiised to Summit five years ago. He
suirked for the Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey at the George
Washington Bridge.' Mr. Antbniak

bulked lor llie Port Authority for 35
years and retired in 1996. He served in
the Army during tile Korean War.

Surviving are his wile, Diane; two
daughters. Cynthia Donatacci and
Hriii: lour sisters. Rose Heba, Anna
Diimbrouski. Mary Antoniak and
Carmen S i lbe rg , and two
grandcliildren.

^iter, Atigusa Poley; a sister,
Josephine DnjHy; 10 pandchildfen
and six peat-pandehildrerL -

Mildred E, Baker
Mildred H. haker. 7.\ ol Spring-

field died Fell |() in CHcihiuk Huspi-
l.il. Summit.

Burn in WcMlkhl. Mrs Baker
Used in Millliiirn luriiire mining in
SpriliL'lield W years a;»'o. She was a
imMecN at Lnrd k Taylor, Short Hills,
luf many years ami rttireil eight years
ago.

Survivini! are i\ui sisicrs, Doris M,
l.cc and Ruili A. Tri'iiMjIi, and tv,u

David A. Young Sr,
David A. Young Sr , 70. uf Scotch

Plains, liiijiierly uf Mounlaiiiside.
dieil Feb. 17 at liume.

Born in Chatham, Mr, Young lived
in Mminuiiiisiijie and South Plainlield
betiire moviiiL' to Scotch Plains in
1064

Mr. Youiijf swrvi-if as coqioral in
llie Army (luring ilu- Korean War.

Surviving are his ssile ot 48 years.
M.iry. tun Mm.-. David Jr. and Tim. a
daughter. Shanm Finer; a broUier.
Ruben; twn sisters. Maryanne Conroy
and Janice Bremer. and eight
grandchildren,

Carl Hirschom
Carl -Hirschoni, 83, ol Leawood

K.ihT. formerly of Springfield, died
Feb. 15 in Shawnee Mission Medical
Center.

Born
shawnee Mission, Kan,
In Ness ark, Mr, Hirschoni

to S r T

Cardjyn May Vilain
Carolyn May Vilain of Long Hill

Tiissiishjp, formerly of Summit, died
March 1 1 in St. Barnabas Medical
Center. Livingston,

Burn in Elizabeth. Mrs. Vilain
li\ed in Summit. Paris. Birmingham.
Brussels Rome and Switzerland
belnre moving to Long Hill Town-
ship She was a special education
teacher at Walchung Hills Regional
High School lor IS years, Mrs. Vilain
also uiuglit the gifted and talented stu-
dents, coaching them toward statew-
ide problem-solving championships.

While living in Europe, Mrs. Vilain
sviirked for llie Burmese Embassy and
[he Afghan delegation. She also was a
writer and administralor lor the Inter-
national Cardiology Association arid
ihe American Joint Distributions
Committee in S Switzerland,

Mrs Vilain was a graduate of Ben-
ninglon College, Vermont, and
intended the University of Gregnoble,
France. She received a master's
degree from Kean College, now Uni-
versity, Union, sv

Surviving are three sons, Marc,
Pierre and Marline; a brother, Jim
Baldwin, and two grandchildren.

Maria Recchia
Maria Recdiia, 95. of Summit, for-

merly of Union, died March
Overlook Hospital, Summit.

Bom in Summit. Mrs. Recchia
moved to Union in 1948 before
reluming to Summit in 1967. She
worked in die Hyatt Roller Bearing
division of General Motors, Clark, for
10 years and retired in 1959.

S«r,ivjn| dre a -Mm, Anthony; a

in

Frank H. Ruckel
Prank H. Rnckel of Summit died

March 21 at home.
Bom m the Bronx. Mr, Ruckel

lived in Chatham before moving to
Summit. He was a production super-
visor with Westinghouse Electric,

Newark, for 30 years and retired m
1982, Y .

Mr, Ruckel was an Army veteran of
World War II-and served as a staff,
sergeant with the 34th Infantry Divi-
sion m North Africa and Italy, Mr,
Ruckel was a recipient of the Purple
Heart with Oak Leaf Cluster and the
Bronz Star, He was a member of the
Disabled American Veterans and the
Parcell's chapter of the Knights of
Columbus, Chatham.

Survivivmg are his wife of 55
years, Grace; three .daughters, Jeane
Parke, Mary Creekpaum and Ursala
Trujillo; three sons, Robert, Stephen
and Paul; a brother, Raymond; two
sisters. Sister Maria Therese and Sis-
ter Laura Marie, both of the Sisters of
Charity, and 12 grandchildren.

Ellen Hcllquist
Ellen Hellquist, 95, of Maplewood,

formerly of Summit, died March 22 in
Si. Barnabas Medical Center,
Livingston.

Bom in Summit, Mrs. Hellquist
moved to Maplewood ihree years ago.
She was a secretary to the president of
the "Summit Trust Co., Summit, for
many years and retired in 1971.

Mrs. Hellquist ws a volunteer for
the Red Cross, SAGE and Reeves-
Reed Arboretum, all of Summit,

Richard Marshall
Richard Marshall, 73, of Spring-

field died March 4 at home.
Born in Newark, Mr. Marshall

moved to Springfield 45 years ago.
He was a salesman for First Phoenix
Group, a jAvbolesale food trader, in
Springfield.

Mr. Marshall was a member of the
B'nai B'rith Food Industry Lodge of
Northern New Jersey and a former
member of the Springfield Township
Save the Earth Committee, which
brought recyling to Springfield, He
was a past troop and pack leader of the
Boy Scouts of America Troop 172,
Springfield.

Surviving are his wile, Rose; three
sons, Marc, Jeffrey and Douglass, and
three grandchildren.

Victor Neumark
Victor Neumark, 82, of Margate,

formerly of Springfield, died Feb. 15
in Atlantic City Hospital.

. Bom in Atlantic City, Mr. Neu-
mark lived in Margate and Springfield
before moving back to Margate in
1992, He was the president of Crest-
mont Federal Savings & Loan, West-
field, for 15 years and retired in 1992.

Mr. Neumark was a chief petty
officer E-7 in the Navy during World
War II, He sailed with the Flag Com-
mand, Atlantic Fleet, aboard the bat-
tleships U.S.S., Texas, New York,
South Dakota and Iowa. Mr, Neumark
saw action in the North Atlantic and
North Africa,

Mr. Neumark served on the U.S.
Savings League, Board of Governors
and was chairman of the board of the
New Jersey Savings League.

Mr. Neumark was a former mem-

ber of the New Jersey Stale Seniors
Golf Association, He was a coach
with the Cranford Hockey Club and
was a youth hockey referee.

Surviving are his wife, Evelyn; a
dau^iter, Christine Senoski; a son,
Victor, and four pandchildren,

Ralph Winard
Ralph Wmard, 83, of Springfield

died March 19 in New York Universi-
ty Medical Center, New York City.

Bom in Fall River, Mass., Mr.
Wmard lived in Newark and Xrvington
before moving to Springfield 45 years
ago. He was employed in the paper *
industry for more than 60 years and
was vice president of sales for the fine
printing paper and paper converting
division of Heller and Usdan m Moo-
nachie for 39 years before retiring in

' 1995.
Mr, Winard was a technical

sergeant in the Army Medical Corps
during World War II in North Africa
and Italy. He was active in Temple
Belli Ahm, Springfield, where he was
honorary co-chairman of the capital
campaign and a member of the build-
ing fund campaign and the Minya-
nairs since 1962.

Mr. Winard was co-chairman of the
State of Israel Bonds and chairman of
me United Jewish Appeal of Essex
County, both in Springfield. He was
secretary of the B'nai B'rith in
Springfield and a 50-year member of
the organization.

Mr, Winard was president of Aleph
Zadek Aleph, AZA: Ezekiel Lodge
230, the B'nai B'rith youth organba-
lion, and a life member of AZA since
1939.

Mr. Winard was secretary-treasurer
> and editor-publisher of the newsletter
of the 45ih General Hospital Associa-
tion, a World War II veterans prgani-
zation for those serving m Rabat,
Morocco and Naples, Italy. He was a
member of the Society of Israeli
Philatelists.

Surviving are a son, Steven E.; a
daughter, Joan L. Blonder; a sister,
Naomi Tannenbaum; three grandchil-
dren, and his companion, Pearl
Kaplan.

Elsie Ann Lorber
Elsie Ann Lorber, 86, of Mountain-

side died March 7 in Kent County
Memorial Hospital, Warwick, R.I.

Bom in Newark, Mrs. Lorber lived
in Madison before moving to Moun-
tainside 48 years ago. She was a mem-
ber of the Rosary Society of Our Lady
of Lourdes Church, Mountainside.

Surviving are a daughter, Maryann
Maggiacomo; a son, Joseph; two sis-
ters, Ann and'Mary Weiss, and six
grandchildren.

Eleanor Schmidt
Eleanor Schmidt, 85, of Springfield

died March 13 at home, i ,
Bom in New Jersey, Mrs. Schmidt

lived in Maplewood before moving to
Springfield in 1968. She was an
elementary school teacher with the
South Orange-Maple wood school
system at the SeUi Boyden School for
more than 40 years before retiring 20
years ago.

Mrs. Schmidt was a 1938 graduate
of the Newark Normal School. She
was a member of the orchestra and

. choir at the Evangel Baptist Church.
Springfield, where she also served as
a Sunday school teacher.

Surviving are a stepson, Kurt A.
Klingbell; seven grandchildren and 13
grtl-^i ii idchildi en,

A happy egg hunter

On Saturday, the Newcomers Club of Summit,
Berkeley Heights, and New Providence will hbst Its
annual Easter Egg Hunt at Oakwood Park on Pas-
saic Road In New Providence. The event takes
place 1 to 3 p.m. and is open to all Newcomer Club
members and their families. To join the club, call
908-598-1108.

NEWS CLIPS

Parent's Guild prepares
for Oratory's spring gala

The Parents Guild to Oratory Prep m Summit has begun making preparations
for the; annual spring gala to be conducted on April 12 at the Berkeley P4aza in
Berkeley Heights,

The gala is a fund-raising opportunity for the Parents Guild and the opportun-
ity to honor a faculty member who lias devoted 25 years of service or more to
Oratory Prep students, This year the guild will honor Edward McDonnell, class
of 1960, director of Development and Alumni Relations at Oratory Prep.

Oratory Prep is dedicated to providing an excellent academic opportunity,
which is affordable to a large population; therefore, tuition alone does not cover
the cost to educate a student.

Parents, alumni and others associated svith Oratory Prep have traditionally
supported the school's fund-raising efforts. These efforts have helped provide
funds for capital improvements to the school, provide scholarship money to
students who are unable to assume full-tuition responsibility, and to provide for
unexpected financial needs that may arise.

Gifts for the Oratory's silent auction, grand raffle, as well as monetary dona-
tions are greatly appreciated. "Additionally, for the first dme this year, the
Parents Guild will be producing an advertising journal. The journal will be an
opportunity to advertise business and to extend personal congratulations to Ed
McDonnell.

Call ^Marjorie Fitzgibbon at 908-889-4576 or e-mail her at marjor-
ie,fitzgibbon@bakknoii.org. for more information,

Kent Place's Spring Fling
2002 shows patriotic spirit

Preparations are under way for
Spring Flmg 2002, "Celebrate Ameri-
ca." The annual Kent Place Parents'
Association fund-raiser, slated for
April 20 in the Kent Place Field
House, will be an all-American tribute
to Kent Place School and to America.

Kent Place parents, faculty, staff
members and area alumnae will be
treated to regional cuisine and musi-
cal entertainment, while having the
opportunity to bid on an array of items
featsred m live and silent sneoons.

Highlighting the evening's festivi-
ties will be a raffle drawing to win one
of three "premier" prizes.

For more information about the
tuition/car riaffle, call Raffle Co-
Chairmen Helena and Steve Ring via
the Kent Place Parents' Association
Volunteer Office at 908-273-0900.
Ext, 219,

Proceeds from Spring Flmg direct-
ly benefit the academic, artistic and
athletic activities of Kent Place stu-
dens , ,

Attorneys Dentist Investments Mortgage

IRS TAX PROBLEM?
DONT PAY THE IRS UNTIL YOU TALK TO ME!

Mv clients never meet with the IRS
Call Raymond A. Brown, Jr., Esq.

(973) 665-01 iO
for a free initial, confidentia! consultation.

www.raybrownlaw.com
TOLL FREE 1^S8-325-1980 EXT, 4001
For recorded tax problem messages

Kenneth A. Pomerantz, D.M.D.
General Dentistty

Providing personal care for over 17 years

(908) 686.0011
1344 Morris Avenue
Union. NJ 07083

Saturday and evening hours available
Se habla Espanol - Falo Portugues

EricrfFried, MD, MBA
Investment Counsel

* *
Specializing in investment planning for
retirement, job separation, inheritance,

divorce settlement, etc,
Located in Westfleid
Zi^J54^6623
www,frfedflBancial,eom

i MORTGAGE. LLC
• No Application Fee * Home Improvement loans
• Refinaneo * No income VerifieatiQn OK
• Purchase * prior Credit Problems OK
• Debt Consolidation • Quick, Friendly Service

...Robert. Kanterman
_._._! Mike Ramos

Physicians Space Available

MALCOLM EH^ffiLE, M.D., P.A,
internal MedidnerArthritic Diseases

Osteoporosis
2333 Morris Ave,, Hours by

S^tC7 Appointtaent
Union, NJ. 07083 (908)687.7250

—T-^--— - ' - Sehabla — ~ -*---—•
-., JJSapaxiol, ItiOlanoy Portugu«B.
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UCC offers security
officer training program

, to lesponse to &e events of the past
few ..months, (here has been an
mneased demand for addirional sec-
m t y ftr many corporations. Many
eonqaniei have installed enhanced
security systems and many have hked
addirional ieenriry officers.

To meet that demand. Union Comi-
ty College's Division of Continuing
Edacation and Community Services
will be offerfng the "Secnriry Officer/
Protection Specialist Training prog-
ram," a 63-hQiir certification program
tot trams a person to work for a" sec-
urity ftm as a seenrity professional
The 63 hams of ttainmg is broken
down into four modules and, upon
snceessml eompletionW all the mod-
ules, the student will receive' a
certificate.

The mird module, "Emergency
Care: Adult CPR/AED, Infant and
ChUd CPR, and First Aid" begins
Tuesday. By the successful comple-
tion of all sections of this couise, the
student will receive certificates* in
Adult, Infant and Child CPR, First
Aid, Automated External Defibrilla-
tor Essential/, Preventing Disease
Transmission, and a certificate for
each module completed. With com-
plete attendance and passing all the
written and practical tests, a'total of
seven certificates will be issued from
the American Red Cross.

The fourth module, which begins
April 30, is "The Tactics of Tenor-
ism." The course will discuss the best
practices in being prepared for terorist
acdvityv including bomb threats and
evacuation plans, and search tech-
niques. Special attention will be given
to the psychology of terrorism and
early detection of terrorist acts. The
security officer's responsibilities in
preventing and fighting fires also will
be discussed, including classes of fire-
s and ry^es of extinguishers.

For more information or to register,
call the Division of Continuing Edu-
cation and Community Services at
908-709.7600.

EMT training course
Recent events have made it clear

that emergency services and the peo-
ple who are trained to provide those.;
services are invaluable to society.

; Union County College's Division of
j Continuing Education and Communi-
iy Services will be offering two
courses during its spring semester that
provide the necessary training to work
is a professional emergency rescuer.
In order to work as an BMT, one must
be trained in CPR.

Through May, UCC will be offer-
ing the course, "Emergency Medical
Technician." The course is the official
U.S. Department of Transportation
course for the emergency care and
transportation of the sick and injured.
This course replaces the EMT-A
course which was the previous stan-
dard Department of transportation
course.

The course consists of lectures and
practice sessions dedicated to the care
and handling of basic life support
patients as well as all kinds of medi-
cal, trauma and environmental

emergencies, Upon successful com-
pletion of the course one can take the
state exam.

Students must have a current CPR
card in Basic Life Support through the
American Red Cross, the American
Heart Assocktion, BLS for Health
Care Providers, or me New Jersey
State Safety Council. The course will
meet Saturdays from 8:30 a,m. to 3:30
p.m. on the college's Plainfield cam-
pus. The cost for the course is $225
and a copy of the BLS/CPR card must
be submitted with registtation.

For more information or to register
for either course, call the Division of
Continuing Education and Communi-
ty Services* at 908-709-7600,

Girl Scouts selling
What is the first thing that you

think of when you think about Girls
Scouts? Camping, community service
and Girl Scout uniforms all come to
mind, but the one thing that is most
associated with the Girl Scouts are
cookies. For good reason. Girl Scouts
and cookies share a history going
back almost 90 years. While recipes
and boxes have changed, selling
cookies remains an important^art of
the Girl Scout program.

The Girl Scouts of Washington
Rock Council have begun taking
orders for cookies, This year a new
cookie has been introduced. The
Friendship Circle, a vanilla cookie

. sandwich with chocolate fudge
filling.

Many successful businesswomen
of today say they got their start selling
Girl Scout cookies. During the cookie
sale, girls are members of a team
working toward a common goal, with
each girl striving to do her best. Sell-
ing cookies is strictly voluntary. Girls
also practice other useful life skills,
such as goal setting and planning,
decision making, dealing with cus-
tomers, handling money, working
svith a team, and knowing the satisfac-
tion of a job well done.

Customers get a great product and
support girls in their community,
Every penny earned through a local
Girl Scout Council's cookie activities
remains in the area where ihe cookies
are sold. All proceeds are used to ben-
efit girls, some direcdy by remaining
in the troop tteasury and some indi-
rectly by subsidizing the cost of pro-
.viiling Girl Scout .program in the local
area,

Gffl Scout troops use the funds for
field trips, service projects and other
activities, Washington Rock Girl
Scout Council uses the funds for girl
programming, purchasing and main-
taining equipment and facilities,
recruiting and training volunteers,
providing financial assistance to girls
who otherwise may not be able to par-
ticipate, improving and maintaining
Camp Lou Henry Hoover and keeping
camp fees for all members to a
minimum.

Selling Girl Scout cookies is a part
of the Girl Scout heritage and tradi-
tion. It is an important part of what
makes Girl Scouting an institution.

Call the Council Service Center at
908-232-3236 for more information.

Adopt-a-park
All groups, organizations, busines-

ses and families interested in impro-
ving the environment m fliefr com-
munity are mvited to get involved
with Adopt-A-Paric, a new program
sponsored by the Board of Chosen
Freeholders. Volunteers who are
interested m making a difference in
their neighborhood and receiving a
sense of pride and pwneTshq> in their
community are needed now,

"Union County is a rich and diverse
region that features 26 parks spanning
more than 5,500 acres," said Freehol-
der Deborah Scanlon, "The Adopt-A-
Park program encourages people to
become a part of the county's con-
tinued comminnent to excellence by
helping to maintain and care for green
space in our community."

The program is designed to foster
volunteer stewardship of the county's
parkland through "adoption" of a par-
ticular park, picnic area, ballfield, frail
or flowerbed. Specific maintenance
projects and cleanups are assigned
depending on a volunteer group's
expertise and desire.

Special skills are not required to
Adopt-A-Park as the county will
match up participants* interests and
abilities with an available project.

If you are interested in making a
visible difference in your community
call 908-527-4900 and the Adopt-A-
Park coordinator will assist you in
selecting an area and project to fit
your needs.

Volunteers wanted for
afterschool program

Have a big heart? Love to see
young children light up with the won-
der of knowledge? Have a little extra
lime? Why not unite your love of
children with a desire to help a child
become a successful student? Come
help give that extra needed b*bost. The
RSVP of Union County seeks people
who enjoy children children to volun-
teer in a K-3 afier-school program in
Linden,

The Retired and Senior Volunteer
Program, sponsored through Com-
munity Access Unlimited, enables
people 55 and older to put their skills
and life experience to work in their
communities. Want to touch the heart
of a young child?

Call the RSVP office and ask for
Laurie at 908-354-3040.

Photo IDs available
. Union County Clerk Joanne Rajop-

pi has available a photography and
county identification card sevice ut
her Westfield office, 300 North Ave,
East, which is open Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. and on
Thursdays until 7 p.m.

Rajoppi added that I.D. cards, espe-
cially for those people who travel
domestically or young people who
need identification for svork, are
available to all Union County resi-
dents 14 years of age or older. An
original birth certificate, U.S. Pass-
port or naturalization certificate is
necessary as svell as proof of Union
County residency which may include
a driver's license, voter registration
card, or phone, electric or utility bill.

Something to bee happy about

Summit Middle School language arts teacher Patricia Lawrence, standing second
from right, joins the middle school students who recently participated in the local
Knights of Columbus Spelling Bee at New Providence Middle School, including
from left, front row, Will Gruetzmacher,' pave Richards, Si-Qian Chen and Lily
Chen; and back row, Dan Khalaf, Kent Twardock, Sarah Twardock and Bnttany
Butler. Twardock won the seventh-grade bee while Si-Qian Chen won the first
place bee award. * •

The new services follow the recent
reopening and enlargement of the
satellite office to accommodaie the
large number of residents who use the
office to obtain passports, notaries
public and clerk certificates,

"With a larger staff on premises
and additional space," Rajoppi said,
"we can add many .of the services we
provide at our Elizabeth office for the
convenience of residents."

Fret veteran ID cards
The Union County Clerk's Office

lias announced the continuation of a
public service program lo provide fred
identification car«ls to all Union
County veterans. The card includes
the veteran's name, location of
recorded document and date of

- recording.
The card has a raised seal certifying

proof of recording fron llie Clerk's
office. Proof of service is critical for
veterans to receive the iiddiiioiial
property tax rebate which went into
effect this year as well as educational,
license and death benefits.

The.distinciive red and blue cards
will be a reminder to veterans where
copies of these important documents
are recorded. To record military ser-
vice at the County Clerk's Office, the
original document must be brought to
the main office in Elizabeth. Photoco-
pies are not legally acceptable. The
documents will be recorded in the
index of the Union County Veteran's
Index and the original will be returned
to the veteran.

For those veterans who have

WORSHIP CALENDAR
BAPTIST

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH • CHRIST
OUR HOPE AND PEACE," - 242 Shunpike RJ.,
Springfj«id. Rev, Frederick Mackey, Sr, Pastor.
Sundays: 9M AM "hWm S;t,>oo5 for sii -agri •
Nursery through Seniors: 10:30 AM Worship
Service and Nursery eare - S:SQ-7;OG PM
AWANA Club Program for Children ajes 4-11.
6:00 PM Evening Service & Nursery care,
Wedneidayi: 7:15 PM Prayer, Praise arfd Bible
Study: junior/Senior High Ministry, Active Youth
Ministry; -Wide-Range Music Program, Super
Seniors 3rd Thursday at II AM followed by
lunch. Ample Parking, Chair Lift provided with
assistance. All are invited and welcomed to
participate in worship with us. For further
information contact church office (973) 379-
43SI, \

EPISCOPAL
SAINT STEPHEN'S CHURCH - 1S9 Main
Street, MiUbum, NJ 07041, (973) 376=0OSS

. Sunday Worship: A spoken service of Holy
Bsetoris! **Js a"hoesi!y wiU be held u S 00 axa .
followed by a Holy Eucharist with choral music
it 10:00 ».m, Qiureh School for children in K
thru Sth grade and nursery care available at 10:00
u n , Youth & adult choirs and adult bell choir.
CeirtrfMSng oar ISO* jear of swufee (a dw
commajiRy, We welcome all people.

! JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE
TOOTLE BETH AHM 60 Temple Drive,
SprinffieM. 973-37MS39, Mwk Mallach.
RibM. Rieturi Nade!, Cwtor. Dr. Scoa D,
Zmbeff, PreudenL-Beih Alan U ao egalitarian.
Cansejvatfw tempt, with {Wgftnunini for ill
•ft*. Weaday servtae* Moa.-Frt 7:00 AM Sas.-
Than, 7:45 PM Shabbat (Triday) 6:00 PM &
S:» PM ShaKw day 9:30 AM & mmm;

_S^dtyfcjtMLAM,.ftaiMlAHp!i#Xw>ffiSS*».
9fflO AM, Family sr i children services are
ttwSnetei regularly. Our Religions School (ftirf-
M¥BHli gmte) meets m Soodiy and Tuesday.
them me fersal etaaes tm befe High Sd*»l
uA pre4teapooi Sdwel aged children. Tte
rputogae Mso qxKxn * fm-SOxM Wwaes'*
Leipe, Mart Oft, yooft fronts for iinh

meMm ftmSetu n£ « toy Adult
Far more fcsf

JEWISH - REFORM
TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM 7S S,
Springfield Avenue. Springfield. (201) 379-5387.
Joshua Goldstein. Rabbi; Amy Daniels.
Cilntor/Educaiion Director; Nina Greenman, Pre-
School Director; Murray Bell. President. Temple
Sha'arey Shalom is a Reform congregation
affiliated with the Union Of American Hebrew
Congregations (UAHC). Shabbat worship,
enhanced by volunteer choir, begins on Friday
evenings at 8:30 PM, with monthly Family
Services at 7:30'PM, Saturday morning Torah
study class begins at 9:15 AM followed by
worship at 10:30 AM. Religious school classes
meet on Saturday mornings for gradel K-3; on
Tuesday and Thursday afternoon! for 4-7; and
Tuesday evenings for post bar/bat miUvah
students, Pre-school. classes are available for
children ages 2 1/2 through 4, The Temple has
the support of an active Sisterhood, Brotherhood,
and Yomh Group, A wide range pf programs
include Adult Education, Social Action, lnterfaith
Cnitrehch. Singles and Seniors. For more
information, call the Temple office, (973) 379-
53 87.

LUTHERAN
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639
Mountain Avenue, Springfield. 07081. 201-379-
4525, Fax 201-379-8337. Joel R. Yoss, Pallor.
Our Sundav Worship Service Jakes place at 10
».m,,at JONATHAN DAYTON REGIONAL
HIGH SCHOOL, Mountain Ave., Springfield,
Fof information about our midweek children,
teen, and idah prognno, coEtaet the CSareh
Office Monday through Thursday, 8:30-4:00 p.m.

LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOL, 229 Cowperthwaite PL, Westfield,
Rev, Pssl 1. Kriueh, Pastor. (90S) 232.S517,
Beginning Sunday. July 6, Saramer Worship
Timei are as followi: Suaday Worship Service*,
S:30 and 10:00 a.m. Sunday morning Nursery

daisdav Bvemsf WorahjD Servi

cmod an crffk* tefatf offm bom,"

7:30 p-ra. Holy Communion is celebrated at all
worship service*. The ebttrch and tO rooms arc
rjaadieapped aseestible.

METHODIST
SFRJNGFnOB mANUH, UNnTO
METHODIST CHURCH. W Ctareh Mail
Spriagfeld.._ SUNDAY WORSHIP lO-JO u i

" (WyfAopBiWO unOu CM*«t S i diMes'i"
education daring wtniiip. Monthly service! of

Taiie' worship, prayer und healing, exploring
prayer, Childcare. ample parking, LOTS OF
ROOM FOR NEW PEOPCE! Telephone 573.
376-169J; e-mail seumcdbellallaniie net. The
Rev. Kamfj-fl A\ery, pallor.

THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH «f
Summit is located in the heart of town on (he
comer of Kent Place Boulevard and DeForcbl
Avenue. Church School and Bible Sludy is held

"at 9:30 a.m. Sunday morning Worship is at 1030
a.m.; the emphasis of which is lo always have a
•good week" because of Paul's reminder to us in
his letter to the Romans "that ALL things work
together for good for those who love Cod and are
called according t^ his purpose". The sermons
are uplifting. Biblically sound and guaranteed W
keep you awake. The music and weekly
children's message are memorable. All are
welcome to hear the Good News of God s love
sn3 salvation through Jesus Christ. Our church
also offers nursery care, after worship
refreshmeritj and fellowship, and many lively
programs for everyone. Come worship with us
Msd fisd ow how you too em toe a *f»d
•week". Call the church office or Pastors Qina or
Rich Hendricfcson, Senior Co-Pasiors for more
informaUoo U 90S 277-1700.

PENTECOSTAL-
NON-DENOMINATIONAL

VISIONS OF GOD FAMILY WOmSTITP
'RAISING PEOPLE OF POWER FOR THE
2IST CENTURY". 242 Shunpike Road.
Springfield (located at Evangel Baptist Church).
Office located st 1132 Spruce Drive,
Mountainside. Fhoae: 908.921-0212. Pastors.
Paul &. Shiran Dean. Worship Service • Sunday
at 2J00 p.m. Prayer tod Bible Smdy «Tuesday si
7:00 pjs. Mialstria iscfude: Singles, married
CeupSet, Women, Men. We welcome everyone
who is someone to come and worship with us.

PRESBYTERIAN " ~
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 210
Moms Ave. tt Chweh Mail Springfield, 379-
4320, SoBdiy School Q M S M for ill »g« 9:00
UB., Soaday nwmiBg Worship Service 10:15
u s . CJsS serf A i fW £ 5 3 unX mit vsmxj
facHiaes and o r e provided. Opportunists for
peneMl ffowfli towogS worship. ChftttUn

. d a i s . . . . e t a e h . . , • a r r i s e s _ ssd
Geommkm fast Saaday ef each

rmx-Jh: Ladies* Benevolent Society • 1st

Wcdncidjy ol cawli month ,i! II.IX) J HI.; Ladies'
Evening Group • 3rd Wcdnciitoy of cueh month
at 7:30 p.m.; Kaffegkljti-;!! • 1st unJ 3d Tuesday
of each msnlli al 0:30 u.m; Choir - eiery,
TbsTiisy is t-Xi yrri vn ',Wr C-Sv-vftr' V/it Rr*.
Daniel j . Russell, Jr. Pastor,

ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE PARISH COMMUNITY OF ST.
JAMES, 45 South Springfield Avenue,
Springfield, New hney 070HL :oi-376-3O«,
SUNDAY EUCHARIST; Sat. 5:30 p.m, Sun
7:30, 9:00, 10:30 a m , 12 Noon, Retnnciliaiion:
Sat. 1:00-2:00 p.m. Weekday Masses: 7:00 A
8:00 a.m.

ST. TERKSA'S OK AVILA. 3M. Moms Avenue.
Summit, Nj 07901, 90^-277-3700. Sunday
Masses: Saturday, 5:30 I'M; Sunday, 7:30. OCX).
10:30 AM. 12:00 Noon. 1:15 (Spaniih), 5:00 I'M
in 'the ChuKh; Children's Mass = 9:30 AM
Memorial Hall will resume September 14ih;
Weekday Masses: 7.00, 8:30 AM; 12:10 PM;
Saturday weekday Mass, S:30 AM; Holy Days:
Same as weekday masses with a 5:30 PM
anticipated Mass and a 7:30 PM evening Mass,
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturdays 4:00 -
5:00 PM,

UNITARIAN-
UNIVERSALIST

UNITARIAN CHURCH IN SUMMIT, 4
Waldran AvEiT=e, Szrmr.n, NJ vrMi Ki-115--
324S / www.uc.summit.nj.uua.org Rev. Vanessa
Rush Southern, Minister, Rev, Carol Haa|.
Minister Religious Education. Mitchell Vines,
Music Director. A liberal religions society
affiliated with the Unitarian-Universalist
Association. Sunday services and religious
education classes at 10 AM - Fellowship at 11
AM Temporary location; 330 Central Ave., New
Providence, N j . Adult Education groups at other
times. We belong to lnterfaith Council for the
Homeless of Union County, We welcome people

"wallaffeiUonal orleaEaiKnsr " '" " * """"" " " *

NOTE; All eepy changes must be made in
writing and received by Worrall Community
Newspaper! No Mm than 12:00 Noon. Fridays
prior to the foHowtag week's pyblieaUon.

Fteue addreu cbaRges to;
OraeeM.
Womll Cot^ranity Newspapers
l » l SwyweMM Awe.
P.O. Box 3109
Union. N J. Q70S3 U/W

already recorded their honorable dis-
charge or DD-214 form, they may call
the County Clerk's Office with the
information and the card will be mail-
ed to them. All veterans who are
recording their current discharge pap-
ers will automatically receive ID.
cards.

Anyone needing information may
visit the County Clerk's Office at Uie .
Union County Courthouse, 2 Broad
St., Room 115, Elizabeth, between.
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

Program for seniors
offers nutrious meals

One third of all Americans get
almost half of their calories from
nutrient-poor, high-calorie foods like
desserts, chips, candy, soft drinks and
ice cream according to a recent study.
Are you, too, eating a less-Uian-
healUiy diet?

If you are a senior citizen and are
concerned about your nutrition or that
of an independent senior relative or
friend, then be assured there is an easy
solution. All adults age 60 and older
and their spouses are invited to p;ir-
Uike in a delicious lunch prepared by a
nutritionist. Sound expensive? Guess
again.

A grant from the federal govern-
ment under Uie Older Americans Act
enables Uie Union County Division on
Agmg to offer lunch to seniors Mon-
day through Friday for a suggested
donation of $1.50, The luncheon
includes juice/soup, entree, vegetable,
potato/pasta, dessert, and a choice of
beverage served at different locations
throughout Union County to all senior
citizens regardless of income.

Reservations are necessary for par-
ticipation in this low-cost nutrition
program. Call Uie location of your
choice at least two days in advance.
Days of operation vary by location.
Seniors and their families are wel-
come to stop in, vjish and pickup a
menu at any of the Senior Cafes.

In addition to rlutriiious mid-day
meals, free nutrition assessments and
counseling are offered to seniors who
want to improve their overall health.

Community Center;
Monday through

The nearest "Senior Cafe" loca-
tions include:

• Westfield
908-232-4759:
Friday.

• Jewish Community Center,
Scotch Plains; 908-889-8800; Kosher
lunch; Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday,

• YMHA, Union Township;
908-289-8112; Kosher lunch; Mon-
day through Friday. J«

• Cranford Lincoln Senior Apart-
ments; 908-931-0194'; Tuesday and
Thursday.

• Plainfield Tower West;
908-668-1963; Monday through
Friday.

• Richmond Towers, Plamfield;
908-769-6335, Ext. 608; Monday
through Friday.

• Casanb Community Center,
Roselle Park; 908-245-0666;
Tuesday.

• Ehrhart Gardens, Union;
908-688-0565; Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday.

• Farley Towers, Elizabeth;
908-965-2456; Monday through
Friday,

• Golden Age Towers, Railway;
732-499-7192; Monday through
Friday.

• Hillside Senior Cicizen Center;
908-355-8928; Monday through
Friday.

• John F, Kennedy Senior Apart-
ments, Rahway; 732-382-4188; Mon-
day through Friday. ,

• Kenilworih Senior Center;
908-272-7743: Monday, Wednesday
and Friday,

• Morningstar Court, Linden;
908-486-6007, Monday Uirough
Friday.

• O'Donnell-Dempsey Center, Eli-
zabeth; 908-354-7431; Monday
Uirough Friday,

• Peach Orchard Towers, Linden;
908-298-3820; Monday through
Friday.

• Roselle Community Center;
908-245-6717; Thursday.

• Bethel A.M.E. Church. Union
Township; 908-964-9765; Tuesday
and Thursday.

SHORT HILLS MATHEMATICS
Private tutoring to:

Improve high school and college performance
Enhance math skills and problem solving
Boost SAT performance
Please call Mel Nathanson (973) 921-9615 j

Sojee/ <semporiumJoncu
Open Good Friday, i0am-6pm • Saturday 10am-5pm

ChocoUie Bunnte, Caa, Crosses, Dinosaurs, Thido, Lambs, Ee,
ftfteyofLoOipQps • Easer Bastes RDed To The Brim • DiabaicBunnie&LQilipaps

Je2y Bars & Oiocote E ^ • A Gflmptete Line of Craft SuppUs far Gmdr & Cite

Jelly Betty Jelly Beans

17 North Avenue W •Cranford, fy -
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Deadline coming for
AAUW scholarships

The Snmmit College Club branch of the American Association of University
Women has mailed applications for scholarships to be awarded in June, to gui-
dance counselors at public high schools in Chatham, MiUburn, New Provi-
dence, Berkeley Heights and Summit, as well as to the private Oak Knoll and
Kent Place schools in Summit ^*

Students interested in making applications should obtain the necessary form
from the guidance office for compledon and return it during the last week of
March, Finalists will be interviewed by the. Scholarship Committee between
April 8 and 20, The awards win be presented at the organization's annual Scho-
larship Tea, to be hosted this year at St. John's Lutheran ChurcLon June 9. ,
Recipients must appear personally to accept their awards.

The scholarships offered are based on an assessment of each student's
academic excellence and leadership potential in the following areas:

• TUla Thomas Merit Scholarship, for a female high school senior at Summit
High School.

• Mary K. Tennant Merit Scholarship, for a female high school senior at Kent
Place, Oik KnoU and Summit High Schools, m Summit, or public high schools
m Millbum, Chatham, New Providence and Berkeley Heights, die latter known
as Governor Livingston Regional High School

• Summit College Club New Jersey Public University Scholarship, for a
female high school senior who plans to attend a New Jersey public college or
university and has demonstrated financial need. This application must be
accompanied by a confidential financial aid questionnaire.

• Summit College Club Merit Scholarships, for female high school seniors at
Kent Place, Oak KnoU and Summit High Schools, m Summit and the public
high schools m Millburn, Chatham, New Providence, and Governor Livingston
Regional High School in Berkeley Heights.

Lnformation accompanying the application should include the colleges to
which students have applied — and possibly have been accepted — intended
courses of study, transcripts, a teacher or guidance counselor recommendation,
three references, jobs and leadership positions, extra-curricular activities and
offices held, volunteer and community service activities.

In addition, an essay must be written on the following topic: "In today's soci-
ety, if you Jivedjn a country that had no civil rights/liperties for women and you
were given the opportunity to introduce one civ-y'right/liberty, which one svould
you choose, and why?"

Funds to the scholarships are made possible through donations and bequests
from members and friends, as well as from fund-raising events held throughout
the year whose proceeds are sequestered in the assets of the nonprofit Summit
College Club Foundation. Proceeds of the prestigious annual book sale, spon-
sored last fall by Summit College Club, with the cooperation and support of the
New Jersey Center for the Visual Arts, represent a major contribution to the
resources available for the scholarships.

In addition to annual awards made locally to high school graduates, the Sum-
mit College Club Foundation contributes to Use programs of the national
AAUW Educational Foundation,

Violin virtuosos

Summit High School students Julia Castellanos and
Blaine Her both were selected to perform with the
Centra! Jersey Music Educators Association
orchestra.

Members prepare for
'images 20002' gala

ECHO LEADER

"Images 2002: The Art of Dining,"
me 21st annual gala to benefit educa-
tion and ^onteeaeh propams at the
New Jersey Center for Visual Arts in
Summit, wiU be April 6 at Neiman
Marcus in The Mall at Short Hills.

Nancy Y. Taylor, vice president
and general manager for Neiman
Marcus in Short Hills, serves as hon-
orary chairwoman and host of the
event. Rick and Janet Sheriund of
Short HiUs are chairpersons of the
gala.

The event will feature celebrity
Executive Chef David Cunningham
of Pettossian, New York, who wiU
present caviar and French-infJuenced
contemporary cuisine from Pettos-
sian, New York, and Cuvee Faberge
from Paul Goerg.

The evening will mclode eocktaiis.

dinner and dancing, as well as live and
silent auctions. Other highlights of the
gala will be the grand raffle drawing
for a diamond and wMte gold brooch
torn Charila for Neiman Marcos- a
trip for two to Paris on American Air-
lines business class with font nights at
The Rite plus Eroich lessons from
Inlmgua; a handknotted Indo Herati
area rug from Shehadi Rugs & Car-
per, and dinner for twoI at PetrSssian,
New York, with Imonsine service.'

Renowned New Jersey artist Kelly
Sullivan will conduct an interactive
art experience with a life-size canvas
for guests to manipulate, illusttative
of the evening's theme.

Reservations for "Images 2002" are
limited.

For information, caU NJCVA at
908-273-9121, Ext. 4.

Teens get tips on coping with daily stress
Recognizing the many pressures

teen-agers face every day. The Sum-
mit AreaJRed Cross hosted a sympo-
sium to address their anxieties on
March 10 at the Wilson School. Guest
speakers Maureen Underwood,
Romayne Baker-Kelly and Igor Alves
offered s&ategies for coping with
stress through a series of interactive
discussions and workshops. Thirty
students attended the sessions.

Suiting that "Our lives are the sum
total ol" the choices we have made,"
Underwood, a licensed clinical social
worker with more than 30 years of
experience dealing with youth in cri-
sis, led a discussion on the nature of
s&ess and ways to deal with it. She
then asked the students to identify
their greatest sources of stress and

their physical manifestations.
The students reported that most of

their anxiety stemmed from concern
about performance on SATs, admis-
sion to college, relationships with
friends and family, and the news.
These pressures took on a physical
dimension in the form of headaches,
chest lighmess, back pain, neck pain
and stomach problems.

Underwood emphasized the impor-
tance of having a support group —
people to talk to when feeling over-
whelmed — as well as positive self-
talk, the tilings people say to
themselves.

While external factors are responsi-
ble for some of the pressures teen-
agers experience, an equally signific-
ant component is their internal life.

Eaker-Kelly, director of recreation for
the Summit Board of Recreation,
underscored die importance of char-
acter. Her message: Character counts.

Eaker-Kelly explained that charac-
ter is not hereditary. Rather, it is
established over a lifetime by observ-
ing positive and negative role models.
Her presentation focused on the
importance of giving and receiving
respect,^challenging the participants'
to show' respect for a week to some-
one they normally do not relate to. At
week's end the students were to anal-
yze the other individual's reactions as
well as their own.

Eaker-Kelly* s workshop involved a
discussion of six core ethical values:
citizenship, caring, fairness, responsi-
bility, respect and trustworthiness.

The teen-agers were asked to role-
play certain "sticky situations," using
the core values as criteria for resol-
ving the situation m a positive way.

Alves, a 20-year-old Rutgers stu-
dent and regional youth liaison for the
Mid-Atiantic Region National Red
Cross, emphasized the value of volun-
teering for living life fuUy. The stu-
dents talked about projects they are
currently involved in and future vol-
unteer efforts they would like to try.
Most of the participants were mem-
bers of the Summit Area Red Cross
Youth Program.

The symposium was sponsored by
a grant from the Summit Jaycees and
implemented by Alex Balish, director
of the Summit Area Red Cross Youth
Program.

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
ADDITIONS

Additions • Renovations •Dormers

• Kltcheni • Fainting • D«kl
• Baths . Win* Cellars

Over J3 yen lop qu*.'iry wort i t a M j t t e jrees

MELO CONTRACTORS, INC,
308-24S-5280

f f^jil m«lotficd£.«!liil*Ftt£ PS*

AIR CONDITIONING

QUALITY
AIR CONDITIONING

& HEATING
Gas • Steam

Hot Water & Hot Air Heat
• Humidliiors • Zone Vaivoa
• Circulators • Air Cleaners

973-467-0553
•JPHINIW j i l p N J

CONSTRUCTION

Complete Home Construction & Architectural Design
Fine Home Remodeling
JACOB HOLLAND

973-258-0302
FuUy Insured Hiee Estfrnates

For more iniormaiion look al Web,

GUTTER CLEANING SERVICE

GUTTiRS-LiADIRS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

Thoroughly cloanod
& flushes

AVERAGE
HOUSE
S40.00 • S70.00

ALL DEBRIS BAGGED
FROM ABOVE

MARK ME15E, 973-228-4965

HANDYMAN

BUSY BEE
HANDYMAN SERVICE

Toy Won't Gel Stung By Our price]'

Days, Nights & Weekends
We'll Finish

What You Started
Tiny Jobs-No Problem!

732-381-5709
SPACE AVAILABLE

Let Us
Help Your
Business

Grow.
ADVERTISE!
800-564-8911

Ext. 316
Ask for
Helen©

• r

PAINTING

fXCf LLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering
Interior 4 Brttrior

25 Years ExpertencB
Free Estimate

LENNY TUFANO
(908) 273-6025

PAINTING
FU UN-
INSURED

Interior
ESTIMATES

Exterior

Residential
Houss

Painting

Steve Rozanski
908-686-6455

CLEANING SERVICES

973 675-3344

{Prestige
d Services

Roiidontia! / Small Office Cleaning

RESIDENTIAL: SMALL OFFICE:
Firii Timers First Timors
Free Servico Discount

SPACE AVAILABLE

SPACE AVAILABLE

THIS COULD BE
YOUR SPACE

800-564-8911 ext 316

DRiVIWAYS

ZAVOCK1
PAVING CO., INC.
Asphalt Driveways

Extensions
Resurfacing
Parking Lots

Retaining Walls
Versa - Lok

Railroad Tjos
Brick Paver Walks & Patio
Free Eitlmataf Injured

973-218-1991
HANDYMAN

Does Your House Need a Face-Lift?
Call

Frank's Painting & Handyman Service

SMALL JOB
SPECIALIST 908 241-3849

Interior. Exterior, Repairs
Free Estimates

Windows. Glass, Carpentry
FuUy Insured

LANDSCAPING

DONOFRIO
& SON

•Spring & F i l l Clean Up
•Lawn Maintenance
•Shrubbery Design Planting
•Seed & Sod
•Mulching
•Chemical Appl icat ions
•Tree Removal -

FULLY INSURED & LICENSED
FREE ESTIMATES

973-763-8911

CLEANING SERVICES

ILVIRACARRILLO
Owner

Elvira's
Quality Cleaning
(or Your Homo"
Homes • OHicOT • •

Apartments

20% off with this coupon
973-912-0061 We Provida Our
Springfield, N.J, Own Transpqnalion

CLEANING SERVICE

DIAMOND
RESIDENTIAL CLEANING

" A Touch of Class"
Hours 7am.7pm

Professional Dopondablo Service
Service Plan Choice

"Platinum" Quality Guarantee!
, Sofvirig Nortfigrr) N<jw ^ef^py,.,

'insured and Bonded*

PLEASE CALL 973-228-5409
Commercial Accounts Wolcoma

ELECTRICIAN

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial

Owner Operated * FTBB Estimates • Professfonaf Service

Call Tom
license No. 9124

SPACE AVAILABLE

Make
Your

Business
Grow
Call

Helens
800 564-8911

ext316

MASONRY

™ JACK WI1XEAW2S
asms

me.
• Brick & Block Work • All Types of Masonry

• Steps & Sidewalks • Concrete Work • Stucco
• Waterproofing • Brick & Stone Pointing

Insured 908-277-6677
35 Years Experience

From
Estimates

PAINTING

MARCKETTA PAINTING
'usim for over SQymsl

Interior • Exterior
; All Brush A Roller Applications'•

PLUMBING
•GASWAT
.BATHROOM RfMQDHjNG
.ALTBATTONS & Rfl>AIM
.HJCTWC SEWER OIANING

PAINTING

INSIDE OUT
ri Ptota

Free Estimates
FuUy Insured

SPACE AVAILABLE PLUMBING/HEATINGWANTED TO BUY
800-20-PUJMBER

T i n s COULD BE
YOUR SPACE •HNTIQUES* 973-378-8338! DOm GUABJWTEE THAI f U BEAT AKT QUOTE

BmilOCWIWUYEARSaFEXFOTBCE
• THiTtfYESTa4*TBSAJ£1S*TO3S\lQW£fi

pfejmbing St heating fateftarft Efcterier PatottagDINING ROOMS
• BEDROOMS
• BREAKFRONTS

Custom Cotes*
Powtnrashiog .PF*OOF OF INSURANCE * REFERENCE

LOT GIVEN WITH EACH ESTIMATE .

HARKMEItE (973)228-4965 CALLBIE.I,:

HOMI IMPROViMENT

u
WB & mm

S THE COLOR WRONG

MR, USLY HOME IMPROViMENT

1-8B8.888-UGLY- TOLL FREE

1-S73-SJ7-0S37

www.MRUGLY,BAWEBCOM

• BATHTUB REGLAZING

•T1LEREGLA2ING

• SANITIZING & CLEANING

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED
•EST, 1970

CLf AN-UP/RUBBISH RiMOVAL

TIRED Of THE CLUTTER?
Point it out, we'll haul It

away, and it's gone!
Cellars, Garages, Yds,

Entire Homes, etc.

• LOWEST PRICES!
• SENIOR DISCOUNTS

• RELIABLE/
COURTEOUS SERVICE.

ARTBB'S CLEANUP
. 908-221-0002 or 973-B41-0541

FLOORS

Serving Your Area
Since 1985

Estimatos
Fully Insured

Expert Floors WP
•Wood Floors Installed
• Stained & Fmished

Experienced with Fine, Pickling, Bleaching
& Decks • • •

Call 973-378-8858
Local References Available

HOME IMPROViMiNT

"NO JOB TOO SMALL-
ALL GENERAL REPAIRS

• Carpentry • Bathrooms
• Sheetrock • Finished Basement/Attic
• Windows/Doors • Improvements

ODD JOBS AROUND THE HOUSE

973-313-9.487
Free E.Uiu«le«

MOVING

SCHAEFER MOVING
• REUABLE • VERY LOW RATES
• 2 HOUR MINIMUM
•SAIIEiRATESTDAYS
•INSURED
• FREE ESTIMATES
•REFERENCES
•UC.IPM00S61

GALL ANYTIME

908.964-1216
LANDSCAPiNS

Complete Landscape Services
• Monthly Maintenance • Seasonal Clean Ups
• Landscape Design -Stone Walls
• Chem. Lawn Care Programs • Cert. Pesticide Applicator
• Sod & Reseedlng • Brick Pavers

Free Estimates . Fully Insured

{908} 687-8045

MOVING

Types of Moving
A Hauling

Pmbkm SoMng Or Spedalty
Call Now!

KangarpoMen
973-228-2653

'WE HOP TO JT-
24 HRS. 201 •680-2376

. Uc. PM00S7B

LANDSCAPING

ANTONEUNDSCAPiG
• Resident ia! i Commercial
• WeeWy Maintenance
• New Lawns - Scad <* Sod
• New Pian&ng* - Shrubs/Trees
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Dayton's Paz earns
All-Conference
First Team selection

Dayton High School standout
senior boys* basketball player Matt
Paz earned First Team All-
Conference honors In the Valley Divi-
sion of the Mountain Valley
Conference. ,

Paz finished his high school career
wiflr more than 1,000 points and
helped guide the Bulldogs to a sec-
tional championship last season and
another winning record and state
playoff appearance this year.

Roselle.and St. Mary's dominated
play in the Mountain and Valley divi-
sions of the Mountain Valley
Conference.

After sharing the Mountain Divi-
sion crown with Roselle Catholic last
season, Roselle won the title outright
this year, finishing a. perfect 16-0 in
conference play.

Boys' Basketball
St. Mary's, winners of the Valley

Division now for four straight sea-
. sons, has won 60 consecutive Valley
Division games and was a perfect
18-0 in the conference standings this
year.

The Hilltoppers1 streak began dur-
ing the 1998-1999 season as they won
their final 10 conference games that
year. St. Mary's was then 16-0 in
1999-2000 and 16-0 again in
2000-2001.

Dayton was the last team other than
St. Mary's to win the Valley Division
as the Bulldogs were champs in
1997-1998.

Here are this year's Mountain Val-
ley Conference All-Conference
teams:
MOUNTAIN DIVISION
FIRST TEAM
Jesse Holley, Roselle ,
Jamaal Milliard, Roselle Catholic
Corey West, Hillside
Jason Dominique, Roselle
Amir Singleton, RoseHe
SECOND TEAM
Keith David, Roselle Catholic
Brad Clemente, Immaculata
Jason Johnson, Rahway
Jonathan Hart, Roselle
Doug Caruso, Gov. Livingston
Aaron Hill, Hillside
CHAMPION ? - " B * " " "
Roselle Rams
PLAYER OF THE YEAR
Jesse Holley, Roselle
COACH OF THE YEAR
Stan Kokie, RoseHe
VALLEY DIVISION
FIRST TEAM
Mario Rivera, St. Mary's
Matt Paz, Dayton
Wes Gimius, New Providence
Brett Wyatt, St. Mary's
Blake Weber, Oratory
SECOND TEAM
Mark Wooden, Bound Brook
Colin Disch, North Plainfield,
Richard Brent, North Plainfield
Andrew Allen, Roselle Park
Steve Byars, Brearley
CHAMPION
St. Mary's Hilltoppers
PLAYER OF THE YEAR
Mario Rivera, St. Mary's
COACH OF THE YEAR
Art Cattano, New Providence

Men's softbaii
seeking teams

The Springfield men's sortbaH
program is seeking teams to partici-
pate in its sprin| league.

Games are played on weekday
evenings from April to August.

More information may be obtained
by calling the Springfield Recreation
Department at 973-467-4608.

Hoop camp for girls
The 16th annual Twin County Girls

Basketball Camp, for girls ages 8-17,
will be held at the Wardlaw-Hartridge
School in North Edison July 22-26.
Call 732-249-8942.

Most Improved Player

Stephen Suarez was one of two players to earn the
Springfield Minutemen 8th grade basketball team's Most
Improved Player award, the other being Jesse Gallnkin.
Suarez paced the Minutemen with 279 points in 23
games (12-polnt average), Jake Floyd earned the Most
Valuable Player award, netting 217 points. First-year 7th
grade coach Mark Galinkln presented Dan Shabat and
David "Bubba" Steinman with his team's Most Improved
Player awards. Suarez, who will play at Oratory Prep
next year, also made 23-of-25 and then 4-of-5 free
throws in Knights of Columbus foul-shooting competition
in Bergenfiela,

Dayton softbaii team
capable of success

By Jeff Woirrum
Stuff Writer

Cautiously optimistic. !

That's how Dayton High School soflball coach Dave Rennie feels about his
team,

"If we can pay attention to detail and limit our mental and physical mistakes,
we'll have some success," Rennie said. "We didn't do that in a couple of games
last year and it resulted in some close losses."

Rennie, in his third season at the helm, guided Dayton to a 6-12 mark last
year. The Bulldogs also won six games during Ronnie's first season.

"We have some returning players, but we're still a bit young," Ronnie said.
"We have a good group of juniors and sophomores that make up our nucleus."

Those players include junior third baseman Juliana Stravato, junior pitcher
Kate Ciullo, junior outfielders Val Zlotsky and Elissa Walters, sophomore
«hortslop Sara Steinman, sophomore first baseman Lyndsoy Brahm and sopho-
more catcher Lisa Clark.

Ronnie Is hoping to get some quality innings from Ciullo, who saw limited
time on the junior varsity squad last season.

"Kate went to a private pitching instructor over the winter, so we'll be count-
ing on her to pitch in some games this season," Rennie said.

The coach Is also relying on great play from Brahm, Clark and Steinman.
"Lyndsey is my most versatile player and can play at any position I need her

to," Rennie said. "Lisa has a strong arm and good bat, while Sara might he the
best shortstop in the county."

The Bulldogs also return two seniors In outfielder Esther Aizenberg and
pitcher Cheryl Denning.

"Esther is our all-everythlng and led the team in batting last year with a .425
average," Rennie said. "Cheryl won two games on the varsity level last year, so
she'll get the majority of the time on the mound."

Rennie feels strengths are defense, and team speed.
"We should also hit the ball better," iRennie said. "It's one of the areas I feel

we'll be much improved in."
The coach feels that the Bulldogs need to work on their anticipation during

game situations.
"The girls have to realize where to be stationed at on a defensive play and

what to do while running the bases," Rennie said.
Dayton's goals this season consist of qualifying for the North Jersey, Section

2, Group 1 playoffs and making a good showing in the Union County
Tournament.

"We can make the states if all the right things fall into place," Rennie said.
"We have the talent to do so."

In last year's UCT, the 16th-seeded Bulldogs fell just short in their bid to
upset top-seeded Scotch Plains in a 4-3 first-round loss.

T h a t game gave us confidence," Rennie said.**Tt made us feel like we could
compete with anybody in the county."

Dayton is scheduled to open its season Tuesday at North Plainfield in Moun-
tain Valley Conference-Valley Division play. The Bulldogs are then scheduled
to host conference rival ManvIUe April 4 and then play at conference foe Brear-
ley ^pr i l 5.

"They'll be tough contests because the conference has quality pitchers,"
Rennie said.

Rennie realizes that things can go awry in a hurry if his team lacks discipline,
"You always have to work hard and be ready for everything," Rennie said.

"Preparation is the biggest key to success."
Dayton concluded last season on a high note as the Bulldogs bested Brearley

12-2 in conference play in Springfield.
Clark went 3-for-3 with two RBI and three runs and Brahm belted an RBI-

singlc.

Dayton boys' tennis ready
for another stellar season

By Jeff Wolfram
Staff Write*

What will the Bulldogs do for an
encore?

That's the question posed to the
Dayton High School boys' tennis
team.

The Bulldogs are coming off a
magical season in which they cap-
tured their first-ever state champion-
ship, winning the Group 1 title en
route to a school-best 22-2 record.

Dayton also won the Mountain
Valley Conference-Valley Division
crown outright after sharing it the pre-
vious two seasons with New
providence;

1 ^In the North Jersey, Section 2,
Group 1 final, Dayton defeated New
Providence 3-2 to capture the section-
al championship. That match was
played indoors at the Center Courts in
Chatham. Dayton downed New Pro-
vidence twice during conference play
by 4-1 scores.

Iii the Group 1 final held at Mercer
County Park in West Windsor, the
Bulldogs defeated Haddon Township
3-2 after besting Cresskill 3.5-1.5 in
the semifinals.

Dayton's season came to a close in
the quarterfinal round of the Tourna-
ment of Champions when it dropped a
4.5-.S decision to Group 2 champion
West Essex.

"We should be good this year as
well," Dayton head coach Bill Prisco
said. "In fact, we have the potential to
be very good,"

Prisco, who's entering his sixth
season at the helm, has a career mark
of 67-16.

"I never had a losing season in my
five previous years," Prisco said. "li
feels good to know I made an impact
on the "program."

With,GO percent of his team back,
Prisco feels good about the Bulldogs
succeeding again.

"We have a shot of repeating as
conference and sectional champions,"
Prisco said. "There's no team that Is
head-and-shoulders above anyone
else."

Prisco feels the worst-case scenario
for his squad is a 15-5 record.

"That's even if we don't play well
during the season," Prisco said. "So,
overall, that's a pretty good mark."

Prisco has ihree seniors playing in
the singles positions.

Jared Welsman, who occupied the
second singles spof*last year, will
move up to first singles this season.

"It's going to be tougher on Jared
this season than last year, because
he'll be facing the best competition,"
Prisco said. "He's going to have a
tough assignment every time out." ,

In the second singles spot is Chase
Freundlich, who played at third sin-
gles a year ago.

"Chase has a desire not to lose and
gives 110 percent in each match,"
Prisco said. "He's athletic and very
quick on his feet. He brings a lot of
intangibles."

Moving into the third singles spot is
Adam Cohen, who played with

! Chase's older brother Chad on the
first singles team last season.

"Adam played on the ice hockey
team, so he brings a tenacious atU-
rude,** Prisco said, l i fe 's a scrapper
that hustles for every point. Ho has
great endurance and can stay out there
all day."

Making up the first doubles team
are junior Brian Sperber and freshman
Brandon Baron. • .,

"Brian hits the ball hard and is very
good on his groundstrokes," Prisco
said. "Brandon is quick to the net and
adept at hitting the overhead."

Prisco feels Baron has benefitted
from private lessons and playing in
USTA tournaments while in 7th and
8& grade.

The second doubles team is com-
prised of juniors Jonathan Au and
Brad Shortall.

"We have to find the best chemistry
among the doubles teams," Prisco
said. "It's all about who compliments
each olhc/ the best."

Rounding out the rest of the Bull-
dog roster is sophomore Matthew
Truam, senior Kanlsh Sharma, sopho-
more Leon Goldfeld, junior Dan Jam-
niek and freshman Stephen Mandel.

"I try to get the underclassmen
about 8-10 matches a season," Prisco
said. "That way it gives them experi-
ence and allows them to grow, so they,
can prepare for next season."

Prisco feels where the season will
be defined is in the doubles play.

"The reason why we were so suc-
cessful last season was because our
second doubles team lost only three
times in 46 matches," Prisco said.
"That's just awesome."

Prisco feels that learning technique
and shot selection are needed, but not
as important as going in with a good
strategy.

"It's always the main focus I try to
instill In my team," Prisco said. "Go
In with a plan and be prepared."

If the lower players contribute,
Prisco feels the team will have unlim-
ited success,

"We will not be as strong as we
were last year," Prisco said, "But,
overall, we should be very good."

\

Football Officials accepting applications
The New Jersey Football Officials Association (NJOFA) Northern Chapter is

now accepting applications for admittance to its 2002 training program.
Successful completion of the program will certify applicants to officiate liigh

school varsity football contests in the state of New Jersey. -
The application deadline is Saturday.
Applicants must be physically fit, 18 years of age or older and residents of

Northern New Jersey.
For further information and an application, send a business-size stamped sell'-

addressed envelope ,to: Frank Valenzano, Membership Chairman, NJOFA
Northern Chapter, 4 Vine Street, Fairfield, NJ 07004-1328,

Garden State Baseball seeking teams
The Garden State Baseball Wood Bat League is in search of competitive

teams and players in the College Unlimited Division, ages 18 and oldgr.
The league includes up to a 30-game schedule, tournament play, an equal

competition matching system, All-Star Games, standings kept on the internet
and much more.

More information may he obtained by calling 732.382-4010.
Visit the website at:

www.gardensiatebasebalLcom,

Butler did it

Claire Butler of Mountainside excelled in the U.S. Nation-
al Indoor Archery Championships held March 9-10 at
James Madison University in Hamsonburg, Va. Butler, a
member of the Summit Archers, placed first in Masters
Division compound freestyle limited competition for the
third year in a row, '

WITH AUTOGRAPHS, ON-FIELD EVENTS,
SPECIAL GIVEAWAYS AND FAMILY FUN.
- TICKETS ARE ON SALE NOW!!! -

CALl 97U83.S900 TODAY
NEWARKBEARS.COM
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Three to run
on GOP line

(Continued from Page Bl)
schools, "She previously owned and
operated a stained glass and kaleido-
scope company, Bochicchio Medved
is married and has two sons,

An attorney, Cleric uzio is the
mother of three children, She Is chair,
woman of the Republican Task Force
and the Republicans for Moderation
in Union County. She also is a mem-
ber of the Women's Political Caucus
of New Jersey.

Clericuzio was bom in Puerto Rico
and came to the United States with her
mother when she was 12 years old.4 A
resident of Cranford since 1984, she is
a graduate of Ramapo College and
Rutgers Law School, She is a trial
attorney who does defense work for a
large insurance company.

Whitaker first was elected to the
Fanwood Borough Council in 1997.
He currently is in his second, three-
year term and serves as president of
the Borough Council as well as a
member,and former chairman of the
Planning Board.

•Originally from Indianapolis, Ind.,
Whitaker has lived in Fanwood since
1979 and is the publisher of Whitaker
Newsletters, which deals with mark-
eting and regulatory subjects for cor-
porate management.

Five seek to
unseat senator

(Continued from Page'Dl)
June's primary, regardless of which'
candidate wins, in order to further the
cause of unseating Torricelli come
November.

"We need a senator we can be
proud of," said Allen, who was nomi-
nated by former Scotch Plains' Mayor
William McClintock. She called on
the delegation to choose "someone
who won't tear down others but runs
on their record," alluding perhaps to a
recent campaign flier by the Treffin- "
ger campaign that states Allen is
against- the death penalty, useil fur
Osama bin Laden, the alleged master-
mind behind the World Trade Center
attack. She highlighted her work in
the Legislature, including her pledge
to never voter for a tax increase, and
legislation that, created 'the Nesv
Jersey Saver rebate program and
efforts to call for a constitutional con-
vention on property taxes.

Treffinger now has secured the
organization lines in Hudson, Some-
rset, Ocean and Monmouth counties.

Mothfrs & More takes
on stress management

The Union County Chapter of
Mothers & More, a local support
poup for moms who have chosen to
alter their career paihs in order to stay
home with their chMren, wUl be host-
ing a talk on stress management Wed-
nesday at 7:30 p.m. in the Hanson
House, 38 Sjringfield Ave., Cranford.

Pamela Rudy, a health educator for
Community Health at Overlook Hos-
pital, will conduct the lecture. With 25
years of experience m naming for cor-
porate and nonprofit sectors and a
health educator at Overlook Hospital
since 1991, she is well versed m the
area of s&ess management.

Since stress can add challenge to
people's lives, it can affect physical
and mental well being. Learning how
to make stress work for, staying well,
and learning how to relax are con-
cerns of all mothers. The presentation -
will focus on teehniqtMKihat particip-
ants can learn and begin to use imme-
diately in their every day lives.

Those interested need not be a
member of Mothers & More to parti-
cipate; For more information about
the event, or the group itself, call
Heidi at 908-810-7165 or Patty at
908-497.1286.

Mothers & More offers many
social outings lor moms and their
children as well as providing a wide
variety of information to members
through lectures and meetings on top-
ics of interest.

Surrogate's office hours
Union County Surrogate James

LaCone has updated, his schedule of
evening office hours. As the county
surrogate, he is responsible for prob-
ating wills and appointing executors,
administrators, guardians and trustees
of decedent* estates, among other-
Ciinstitiiinally mandated duties.

LuCurle is available — by appoint-
ment — to meet during the evening
sviUl residents who have matters
pending before the Surrogate's Court,
Appointments must be made at least
45 hours in advance. The updated
schedule of evening alike hours is as
follows:

• Cranford Community Center, 220
Walnut Ave,. first Monday of the
•mon tli.

• Railway Recreation Center, 275
Milton Ave,, second Tuesday.

• Union Township Municipal
Building, 1976 Morris Ave., third
Wednesday,

Never Clean Your Gutters Again!f
Protect Your
Home and

All You Have
Invested In It.

Gutter Helmet, the
original gutter protec-
tion system, keeps
debris from gathering
in gutters, eliminating
the hassles,'the dam-
age and the dangers
caused by clogged
gutters.
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• Summit City Hall, 512 Spring-
field Ave,, fonrth Thnisday.

The Surropte's Court can be
reached ai 908-527^280.

Scholarships available
The Union County Legal Services

Association, the association for legal
professionals, is sponsoring its annual
Helen D, Hansen Memorial Scholar-
shrp Award.

Applications are available by al l-
ing Scholarship Comminee Chairwo-
man Mary Lou Einhorn at
908-241-0611 or Vice President Hele-
na Goworek at 908-527-4506 or
908-289-7356- Applications are avail-
able to Union County residents who
are ruU-Urne students pursuing a law-
related or criminal justice career.

The scholarship wmner and one
guest will be invited to attend UCL-
SA's annual kstallatjofl of officers
banquet at the Crowne Plaza Hotel, 36
Valley Road, Clark, on May 21.

The scholarship is in the amount of
S500 and the winner may be eligible
to participate in the NJALS scholar-
ship program, the state affiliate, for an
additional $1,000,

Deadline for scholarship applies-
lions is April 15.

Brochure highlights
history of county center

"A History of the Union County
Courthouse Complex," a brochure

.highlighting the rich history of Union
County's center of lasv and govern-
ment, is now available at the County
Clerk's offices in Elizabeth and
Westfield.

The area in and around the court-
house complex has been the site of
many k«;y moments in Union County
history, including Revolutionary War
skirmishes and reviews of froops for
many American conflicts. The alleged
murder of Hannah Caldsvell, wife of
the Rev, James Caldwell, the "Fight-
ing Parson," by British troops nearby
inspired the Union County seal.

"For more than 330 years, a gov-
ernment building lias been located ai
Broad Street and Rahway Avenue in
Elizabeth," County Clerk Joanne
Rajoppi said. "Construction of the
present courthouse began in 1903 and
the building has seen many additions
and improvements since, including a
modem, iwo-siory entrance opened in
2000."

Visitors are welcome at the court-
house. School or organizational tours
can be scheduled through the Union

County Oak ' s office by ailing
908.527-4787.

The brochure is available at the
County Clerk's main office at the
Union County Courthouse in Eli-
zabeth and die annex at 300 North
Ave. East, Westfield.

Blood drives scheduled
TTie Blood Center of New Jersey

has scheduled the following blood
drives:

• Wednesday, 3 to 8 p.m.,
WestfieldAfountainside Chapter of
the American Red Cross, 321 Elm St.
Westfield,

• April 7, noon to 3 p JIL. Evangel
Baptist Church, 242 Shunplke Road,
Springfield.

• April 8, 4 to 8 pjn., Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center, Park and
Randolph roads, Plamfield.

• April 12, 3 to 7 p.m.. Union Hos-
pital, 1000 Galloping Hill Road,
Union.

• April 13,10 ajn. to 3 p.m., Junior
League Jumble Store, 110 Walnut
Ave., Cranford.

• April 14, 10 a.m, to 3 p.m., St.
Mary's Parish, 232, Central Ave.,
Rahway.

••April 15, 3 to 7 p.m., Union Hos-
pital, 1000 Galloping Hill Road,
Union.

For more information, call
1 - 8 0 0 - B L Q O B - N J , or
1-800-652-5663. Ext. 140. ^

'Volunteer of the Month1

The Union County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders is accepting nomina-
Uons to honor local volunteers for
their services as part of a new prog-
ram. The "Volunteer of the Month
Program," is expected to encourage
and reward outstanding volunteers for
their service to the many organiza-
tions and agencies within Union
County. These organizations depend
on volunteerism to respond to a varie-
ty of community needs.

Freeholder Alexander Mirabella
said the freeholder board is proud to
recognize volunteers. "I am pleased to
announce that the county is starting a
Volunteer of the Month Program. We
realize the significant efforts volun-
teers make to help others in all of our
communities."

"This is our way to thank volun-
teers in Union County who have
demonstrated an unusual level of
commitment," Freeholder Vic« Chair-
man Mary Ruotolo said. "When we
offer our most sincere appreciation
for the time they spend making our

IN_UNION COUNTY, IT'S:
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CQimty a bcoer p ^ , we hope » wiU
encourage oflwrs to volunteer too."

Freeholder Chairman Lewis Mingo
Jr. said the Union County Volunteer
Services initiative has taken on even
greater importance as citizens through
the nation look for ways to make a dif-
ference. The program is recruiting
new volunteers, from senior citizens
to high school students, who are inter-
ested in serving their communities in
Union County.

Citizens interested m volunteering,
organizations seeking volunteer
opportunities, for more information or
to get a nomination form for the "Vol-
unteer of the Month Program," call
Susan Pepper, coordinator of Volun-
teer Services, at 908-527^200.

Annex office open late
The Union County Clerk's West-

field Annex, 300 North Ave. East,
will be open two nights a week for the
added convenience of residents who
need its services. The annex is now
open from 8 a.m. to 7:30 p.m:'on
Tuesdays and Thursdays and from 8
ajn. to 4 p.m, on Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays.

The armex provides ABC identifi-
cation cards, county identification
cards, passports, photography ser-
vices, swearing-m of Notary Public,
and clerk certificates.

The office has been busier than
ever in recent months, as security con-
cerns have increased among local
businesses, aktaes and government
offices. Since the tragic events on
Sept. 11, the clerk's office lias had a
100 percent jump in requests for
photo identification cards over last
year's figures.

The County Clerk's Westfield
Annex can be reached at
903-654-9859. The mam office in Eli-
zabeth can be reached at
908-5274966.

Junior Achievement
Groundhog Job Shadow

Until May 15, Mountainside'-based
Junior Achievement of New Jersey
will assist middle and high school stu-
dents across the state participating in
Groundhog Job Shadow activities.
The purpose is to provide students
with an up-close look at what a real
job is like, and how the skills they
learn in school are put to use in the
svorkplace. The opportunity for stu-

dentt to get exposine to the field ftey
are int6rested.m tfaoBj^ a tool con,
pany is exciting for boto the student
and &e host,

Daring a job shadow experience, a
student receives an anntoad of bene.
fits. soch as seeing a link between
education and success, encourage-
ment to get the necessary education
and skills for the job Ihey want, steess-
ing the bnportance of teamwork on
the job and gives &tm mfonnation to
make important career choices.

The Job Shadow's experience also
helps students determine which career
field fliey would like to have a job m.
The company benefits through
increasing their exposure within the
cornmunity, helps to prepare the
future workforce and encourages
employees to volunteer within the
community,

Companies can get involved by
hosting students for a few hours on a
date until and .May 15, CaU Pamela
Market at Junior Achievement of
New Jersey at 908-789-8828 for more
information. \

'Operation Recognition'
The Union County Board of Cho-

sen Freeholders is working with the
state Deparonent of Veterans Affairs
and Education to award high school
diplomas to World War XJ, Korean
and Vietnam veterans who left school
to serve before graduating.

Freeholder Chairman Lewis Mingo
Jr. said the freeholder board is pro»d
to recognize these veterans.

"I am pleased to annoonee that the
veterans who left school before gra-
duating to serve our countty will
receive their diploma and wUl partici-
pate in a graduation ceremony and
senior prom. We realize the signifie-
,ant sacrifice these brave men and
svomen made for our country and Uiis
is our svay to say thank you."

"It is time to award Union County
veterans who had to leave school to
fight for their countty, their high
school diploma," Freeholder Alexan-
der Mirabella said. "In addition, we
offer our most sincere appreciation
for all the sacrifices they made to keep
our country safe and strong."

For more information or to register
for an "Operation Recognition" diplo-
ma, call Nicole Tedeschi at the coun-
ty's Adminisffation Building or call
908-527-4035.

P o n y Moon Walk

Games, Prizes,
Snacks

Lois of Fun!
, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m,

Sponsored by:

Chestnut S t Community Church
& Ear^ Childhood Center

Chestnut St, & 3rd Ave., Roselle
908-241-6470 ,m
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FRUIT BASIOTS.ft FLOWHS

tlnt»1M3
4»0§) 352-2754

FULL SERVICI
FLOfMST

•WEDDINGS ' 1

1S52 Mapto Avonu*. HIII*Jd«
TW »73-S2«H773 <
Fax 973-828-1883 OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

f OR AIL TOUR
H0UD4LF1QML

GIFT HIM!

9Q8Z45-9099
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Williams' storytelling is perfect

Storytelling is an ancie^ ttadition
— a rich heritage which, over the cen-
times, has taken many forms.

Concert
Scene

Cherish the Ladies

Ladies give concert to 'cherish'
T'was the sweet smell of Ireland

that permeated the atmosphere at Pap-
er Mill: The State Theater of New
Jersey, Millburn, the evening of
March 19. and the air was laden with
the happy, enchanting, lively music
and dancing and wit of the Irish.

If there ever was a reason to cele-
brate St Patrick's Day and to cherish
the Irish ladies,'totli at the same lime,
it was quite clear that the exffaordin-
ary concert. Cherish the Ladies, was
the best reason of all.

And what was even more extraor-
dinary was the instant love affair the
audience had with that red-haired,
sparklmg green-eyed, gorgeous first
lady of Irish music, Carmel Qukn,
who glowingly walked onstage with a
smile and a greeting in her soft, win-
ning Irish accent, and within seconds,
captured the hearts of every man and
woman present. Quinn, looking sexy
and aim in a black gown — would
you believe she's a senior citizen? —
peeled the audience with warmth and
wit, explaining that she was opening
the show for six Irish-American musi-
cians faiown as Cherish the Ladies.

"How are you? You look grand!"
Quinn said charmingly to the already
charmed audience. "I'm happy to be
here. In fact, I'm happy to be any-
where." And she laughed at herself,
and mentioned that she overheard
some ladies in the lounge asking each
other, "How old is she?" and "How
•long ago was the Arthur Godfrey
show on the air?".

She sang a few Irish songs to piano
accompaniment by Jimmy Martin in a
rich, deep voice, reminisced about her
home in Dublin — "this park scenery
from 'I'm Not Rapapport,' reminds
me of the green grass and lovely old
city of Dublin" — and told amusing
tales, not jokes, about her childhood
and her hemeh'fe, Qumn gifted the
audience with "How Great Thou Art,"
and she also sang her own version —
not Gene Autty's — of "South of the

Concert
Scene
By Bea Smith
Staff Writer •

Border" and was rewarded with thun-
derous applause. "I feel so blessed to
be here tonight," she said. "I have a
wonderful family, and God is very
good to me. I thank Him every day,
and I'm lucky to say, 'Thank You.' "

The audience was reluctant to bid
farewell to so special a performer,
who had reached into the hearts of the
patrons, took them and offered her
own heart in return. She remained
with the audience spiritually and per-
manently even as six extremely
talented women, first-generation
Americans whose Irish fathers all
were or are musicians, bounded on
stage to oiler a real taste of Ireland.
Their marvelous performances wore
interspprsed by world champion step
dancdrs, who captivated this audience
as they had before them.

With the lively Joanie Madden, the
award-winning leader of the group,
providing her special kind of music on
the whistle and Uie concert flute, and
telling amusing stories, the other five
talented women showed their special-
ides. All did solos, worked with two
or three in the group, or entertained in
a group of six. And, as always, the
audience was charmed and enchanted.

Mary Rafferty played Irish music
on the flute, the tin wlustle. the
accordion and thp concertina. Mary
Coogan played the accordion and
taught herself the guitar, mandolin
and the banjo, all of which she
demonstrated to the delight of the
audience.

Deirdre Connolly, the singer of the
group, sang and danced to her heart's

Carmel Quinn

content —also the audience's. Donna
Long played the piano with a nourish
that was ttue Irish music to the ears.
Liz Knowles, who has appeared with
"Riverdance," offered ' violin music,
both sweet and bouncy.

In between giving their all and hon-
oring their Irish ancestry in song and
dance, the Cherished Ladies honored
their country with "Wlmt Is America
to Me?," "The House I Live In" and
"Ame/ica the Beautiful" with audi-
ence participation.

The Cherished Ladies, the jfinest
Irish musicians ever to graufc any
stage, had appeared in concert̂  at the
Paper Mill last year. And the audience
loved them then. On the night «jf
March 19, the audience loved Ujem
again. f

What a grand thing t'would be if
they could embrace so responsive an
audience as this one for a third dme:
the Cherished Ladies, their fine
dancers — and that other cherished
lady, Carmel Quinn! Oh, 'tis possible.

ByBIIIVanSpnt
Associate Editor

The form it took this past Saturday
at the Union County Arts Center m
Rahway was the incomparable singer-
songwriter Dar Williams, who
brought a deep resonance to the craft
Part folk music, part alternative rock,
wholly transcendent, the concert was
as close to perfection as one could
hope for: a singer with a guitar, deliv-
ering wonderful music with a simple
and sweet sincerity.

Williams' easy rapport with the
audience was enriched by the emo-
donal imagery of her lyrics and the
•evocative tapestry of her music.
Appearing on a bare stage at the Rah-
way showplace, the dichotomy she
often observes through her songs was
perhaps best represented by her
appearance: a barefoot, gamine beau-
ty in a sparkly hlac-colored gown.
Such conttadictions — which some-
how seem perfectly in sync — are a
common theme in her music, which,
filled UCAC,.with a warmth that
belied the bitter March night outside.

The dynamic Kris Delmhorst —
accompanying herself on acoustic
guitar — opened for Williams, per-
fectly setting the tone |br the main
event. Delmhorst1 s appeal was typi-
fied by her easy repartee andpalpable
charm, making her lilting vocals all
the more accessible. The singer's
voice was enchanting on her composi-
lions, getting maximum mileage out
of her head voice, mix and vocal
break in the truest of folk fashion.

Opening with "Fishing in the
Morning," from a soon-to-be-released
album, Williams served up many
well-loved favorites to an enthusiasti-
eally appreciative crosvd. Peppering
her performance with anecdotes,
which felt like confidences over cof-
fee, she humorously spoke of "art" as
defined by theater majors, Yoko
Ono's work at the Whitney Museum
and die "epicurean genre" of relish
sandwiches on saltines.

But tor as endearing as her patter
was, it was her music which galvan-
ized the night — the haunting and
hummable melodies, the lyrics worlh-
y of a Stephen Sondheim in their

Dar Williams

imagery and rhyme schemes, her
guitar-playing which made the instru-
ment %etxxi to speak, and her pristine
vocal pelbmiiuice of the materiLil.

Balancing some of her mure light-
hearted material with the tender and
the touching, Williams took the audi-
eiice on an emotional, spiritual jour-
ney inward, examining life's simple-
yet-complex experiences from a fresh
point of view. Her unpretentious per-
formance style was brought to the tore
on Uie few instances she went up on
lyrics: on Uie audience-suggested
"Arrival," she charmingly offered, "I
think Unit Uiis can be collaborative —
when I give you that .uncomfortable
smile, you can give me Uie next line."

She continued her collaborative
approach by asking Uie audience to
sing with her on "Iowa" and "The
Christians and Uie Pagans," giving a
congenial coffchousc feel to the
1,300-seat Uieater.

"The Meroy of Uie Fu)le;i," which
featured her trademark lyrical_ imag-
ery, was beautifully peribmied, as
was "Family" by Pierce Penis, on

which Delmhorst joined her on vocals
and violin.

"The Pointless, Yet Poignant, Cri-
sis of a Co-Ed" was highlighted by
Williams' good-natured reference to
the Garden State, substituting Mont-
clair, where she appeared last year, for
Lexington in Uie final verse.

Perhaps Uie most beautiful moment
of Uie evening svas in her encore when
she sang "The Babysitter's Here"
with an almost tear-jerking
tenderness.

While "Babysitter" was from her
debut album, "The Honesty Room,"
the other end of Uie spectrum was rep-
resented by newer material such as "I
Saw a Bird Fly Away" and "Spring
Street." However, Uie emotional reso-
nance in boUi composition and perfor-
mance was equal on Uie older and
newer songs.

Dar Williams is that unique lonii of
storyteller, delivering a rich .and pas-
sionate falile wiUi humor and humani-
ty, leaving Uie listener enriched and
enraptured. One can only hope she
returns to weave her talcs again.

Music scholarships available to girls
Hickory Tree Chorus will once

again offer a $1,000 scholarship to a
musically talented young woman
interested in pursuing a career in
music.

Rehearsing in New Providence, Uie
chorus is a local chapter of Sweet
Adelines International, an prganiza-
tion of 30.000 women worldwide,
dedicated to teaching, singing and
performing a cappeUa, four-part har-
mony. Hickory Tree has been award-
ing annual scholarships for more than
20 years to students from areas in
which the 75 chorus members reside.

Qualified high school senior girls

with good academic records and
exceptional talent in vocal or instru-
mental music are encouraged to app-
ly. Students should also have applied
for acceptance into a music program
at a college or university. Applicants
must sumbit an audio-tape of a short
performance demonstrating their par-
ticular talent. Tapes may include
accompaniment, as needed.

Completed applications and audio-
tapes must be received by April 27.

High school guidance departments
in more than 50 communities have
information and applications. Appli-
cations may be requested by calling

908-879.2989 or sending e-mail to
the chorus at HickoryTCQraul.com.
In addition, applications may be print-
ed directly from the chorus* Web site
at www.angelfire.com/nj/liickorytrec.

Information about membership in
Hickory Tret- or engagements may be
obtained by phone at 908-522= 1954 or
by e-mail.

A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
hometown ac t i v i t i e s . Ca l l
908.686.7753 for a special college
rate.

INFOSOURCE
FREE INFOIIMATIQN BY TELEPHONE • 2 4 HOURS A VAX

908-686-9898
IT'S AS EASY AS.

Call
from your touch tone phone...

Press the 4 digit code
for the information you
want to hear.,.

Hear Unlimited
Selections Per Call

InfosourcS Is a 24 hour voice
Information servica where callers
get free Information from the
selections shown by caljing (908)
686-9898. Calls are EHEE if within
your locai calling area, CUE of area
cans will be billed as long distance
by your telephone company.
Infosource is a public Gervfcs of
Worrall Community Newspapers.
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Master Gardeners dig in to spring series
The Rutgers Cooperative Extension Master Gardeners of Union County are

getting ready for the 2002 Spring Garden Speaker's Series Part II, and would
like to invite local horticulturists to join them.

Leam some valuable and fun information as well as gaining some great dps
on favorite gardening subjects. Classes are free to the public, but space is lim-
ited. Lectures will start at 7:30 p.m. Call Rutgers Cooperative Extension at
908-654-9854 to reserve your seat.

The Composting lecture is scheduled for April 9, Wait! Don't throw it away.
Discover "Gardener's Black Gold" right in your own backyard, Leam how to
turn leaves, lawn, garden and kitchen leftovers into rich nourishment for your
soil. Composting is not an exact science, so you can receive years of satisfaction
from turning frash into treasure. Discounted black mounted compos! bijis — an
Earth machine with a manual — will be made available for $20 each; they regu-

•s larly sell for 340. These bins are recommended for die compost beginner and
the compost expert,
• The Simplifying Gardening lecture is scheduled for April 23. Do you start

out in the spring enthusiastic and find that by the end of the garden season you
are frustrated'.' This lecture is designed to make gardening simpler and more
rewarding for people who really do not have a lot of tune for home gardening,

• Making the must out of what you already have and gradually introducing new
ideas will allow you to enjoy your gardens longer. Front yard, container and
windowsill gardening will be among some of the topics. Bring your questions
and have fun.

The Shade Gardens "Natures Jewels" lecture is scheduled for May 7, What
is a shade garden? Join us and discover the many advantages to gardening m the
shade. We will discuss the different varieties of plants and flowers, including
hostas, fems, wild orchids and bleeding hearts among others, which will bright-
en those neglected spots in your garden. You can be very creative in the shade
and still enjoy lots of color.

The Houseplants and Transplanting lecture is schedule for May 16. How
do some people have houseplants that thrive and seem to last forever? Join us
for this very popular seminar and leam the "tricks of the frade," Topics will
include raring for your plants and discovering new and popular ones that just
may become your new favorite. Watch your garden grow and you could even
have homegrown gifts for your friends and family. Plants love to be happy and
healthy, they will thank you.

SoU Test Kits will be made available for $8 each. They are very valuable in
helping you to evaluate and repair your soil. Classes are held at the County
Administration Building, located at 300 North Ave. East in Westfield. Parking
is available in the back of the building.

All Rutgers Cooperative Extension Classes are open to the public without
regard to race, religion, color, national origin, ancestry, age, sex. sexual orienta-
tion, disability, marital status or status as a special disabled veteran or veteran of
the Vietnam era.

Meetings, newsletter aimed to bolster arts community
' The Arts Guild of Railway and EuV
to the Beat coffeehouse are sponsor-
ing inuiuhlv meetings of artists from
Railway and the surrounding Union '
County area.

Award-winning filnimaker/auiress
Francesca Rizzo. a recent arrival on
the Railway art scene, is organizing
the "Usual Suspects" meetings as well
as creating a local newsletter, the
Railway Art Seal, in an effort to cre-
ate a mure cohesive artist coiiunuiiily.

"I moved back to jersey irom New
York because I inis-ied trees and
space," says Rizzu, "but I was totally
surprised to lliid out that Railway is so
rich in art .and creativity. The Arts
Guild seems to have the kind of high-
quality art exhibits, concerts and clas-
ses 1 would expect us find in
Manli.iiwn."

During hur one-year term as presi-
dent of the nonprofit organization
CineWomeii NY, .Rizzo quintupled
the membership, creating one of the
fastest-growing art communities in
New York — and plans n> do the same

,,~jn Union County. ,
The "Usual Suspects" meetings are

being held at the Eat to the Beat cof-
feehouse on the comer of Irving and
Cherry streets in downtown Railway
on the first Friday of each month at 7
p.m. The next meeting is April 5 and
is open to artists of every discipline;
visual artists, writers, poets, actors,
graphic designers, dancers and musi-
cians. The purpose is to discuss issues
relevant to artists, local arts activities
and opportunities to perform and
exhibit. There is no lee in attend and
"Eat to the Beat" proprietors have
created u special lull meal for only $5
for those who present their "Starving
Artist" card on F-irst Fridays. Cards
are free to all artists and available at
the Arts Guild of Railway, 1670 Irv-

• ing St. at Use corner of Seminary
Avenue us well as at Eat to the Beat.

The Arts Guild of Railway
The Arts Guild uf Rahway is a non-

profit center tor the arts and culture
located in the heart of the Railway
Arts District, 1670 Irving St. at Semi-
nary Avenue. It is the original Rail-
way Library, a building rich in his-
tory. Founded in 1997, the Guild has
developed a beautiful 1,200-squure-
foot art gallery housing a series of
month-long art exhibits each season,
September to mid-June, and is also
the site of the Jersey jazz Series of
concerts . Executive Director
Lawrence Cappiello curates ,a wide
variety of art exhibits by both estab-
lished and emerging professional
New Jersey -xnisu.

"The Arts Guild is developing into
a regional resource for artists to seek
information relative to their careers
and providing a broad range of prog-
ramming for the art-going public,"
says Cappiello. "We're working to
develop programs relevant to the
diverse local community. Concerts at
the Guild also showcase talent from
all over the state and many fine and
talented musicians have played here.
The newest addition to the Guild's
programming is a rapidly growing list
of art classes available for all levels of
experience," More information can be
f o u n d o n l i n e a t
www.rahwayartsqufld.org

Eat to the Beat
Eat to the Beat coffeehouse is a col-

orful, eclectic cafe catering to the
Rahway community and offering
freshly baked;'- worM-class pastries, -
desserts and coffees as weU as a wide
variety of homemade Italian meat-less
specialties. Eat to the Beat displays
the work of local artists and presents
area musicians and poeay readings m
an effort to support the creative
eoinmnnity.

• "We wwMed a cool place to htng
ont and talk, so, m a moment of fiisan-

" Ityi we opeiwff M s place" p fcg BiyT"
who also owns Intfflriaooaal Pasoy a
ffw stores down. Ohffly Sffeet, "We
love a n and arc looking forward to
hosting many more arts-related events
in the coming months,"

To support fte arist «mmmirf,
<fecy aisoofit t Ksprosipta "Starving

The Rahway Art Beat
The Railway Art Beat is both a

printed newsletter and Web site Rizzo
has created to inform area artists
about all the arts activities and oppor-
tunities in Rahway and the surround-
ing area,

"There seems to be an awful lot of
artists around here who don't even
know about each other. There are the
longtime residents and, now, the ex-
New Yorkers like me who came to
Railway because of the cheap rents,
great roomy old houses and friendly
neighborhoods," says Rizzo, "The
artists here are really varied — I've
met painters, sculptors, writers, print-
makers, photographers, poets, musi-
cians and dancers just in the short
time I've been here."

Rizzo hopes the Railway Art Beat

will help [bring the Union County arts
community of professionals and hob-
byists together, to support them in
their artistic goals, to educate Nesv
Jersey about Railway's growing art
community and to attract audiences
and arts patrons to the area.

The printed RAB newsletter is free
and available to all interested parties
at The Arts Guild of Railway, Eat to
the Beat, Beana's on St. Georges
Avenue. The Railway Recreation
Center on East Milton Avenue, the
Union County Arts Center on Irving
Street, the Clark Barnes and Noble
and other local stores. To get on the
RAB postal and e-inailing list, send
an e-mail with your name and address
to rahwayaribeat@aol.com or visit
www'.hometo wn.aol.com/riUiwayartb
eat/index,litml.

Franceses Rizzo
A Union County native, Franceses

Rizzo is president of MbvieBaby Pro-
ductions, a 12-year-old independent
film and, marketing company based in
TriBeCa. Her fihnmikmg lias gar-
nered numerous awards at film festi-
vals in the United States and abroad
and she was also the recipient of the
New Jersey State Council on the Arts
Distinguished Artist Fellowship for
her multi-media work. As a profes-
sional actor, Rizzo lias been seen on
the network television series "Law &
Order," "Law & Order: Special Vic-
tim's Unit" and "F.E.D.S."

Your abilities can earn extra in-
come. Advertise them with a classi-
fied ad by calling 1-800-564-8911,

Come on over to enjoy the Best BBQ in America.
Famous Dave's has become legendary for serving up
award-winning BBQ, homemade sides, scratch-made

desserts and the often raved about corn bread muffins.
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'Little Bohemia and Big Business,1 an oil on canvas
by Andrew Engel, is among the works currently on
exhibit at Swain Galleries in Plainfield. For informa-
tion, see the 'Art Shows' listing in the Stepping Out
calendar on Page B12.

I Happen* ft' Nowl
1443 Route 22 • Mountainside

Voted "Best Ribs in America" 2 years in a row!
Great American Rib Cookoff, Cleveland, OH

r
j'l

Legendary Pit Bar-B r» - -> r"

www.famoiisdaves.eoni
}re ahvaxs bokiif Famous mink

the Rib-a-iii'i'-!i^ ;w-ri
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Artist" specials tfjroiigfeOBt the w«±.

C Speaal foods are » part of many
holiday celebrations, and at Easter
cultures throughout the world pat
their own touches on creating breads
for this sacred time. ,

Often &ese recipes were passed
down fiorn one geaeiatioa to the next;
today, cooks can find dozens of
recipes with a simple Internet search,

O n e s u c h W e b s i t e
www,fabulousfoods,com, reminds us
that "bread is an important symbol at
Easter, in that It is a metaphor for the
resurrection of Christ — flonr comes
to life and ttansfonns itself to bread
Many of these breads are rich with
eggs and batter and studded with
fruits and nuts. In today's world of
supennarkets and modem conveni-
ences, we often take these mpedients

- for granted, but at one time they were
very expensive "and hard to find, and
thus reserved only for holidays and
special occasions"

Most Easter breads are sweet
breads made with milk rather than
water, TTie type of liquid used will
affect the final bread loaf. Breads
made with water generally have cris-
per. thicker crusts, such as baguettes
or French bread. TTiose made with
milk have softer crusts. °

Creating special holiday breads can
also be a fun family tradition. Kids
enjoy helping by mixing ingredients,
kneading bread and shaping loaves.
TTus holiday, try some of these
recipes collected by ADADC.

Made famous in an episode of
"Seinfeld," Babka is a traditional Pol-
ish Easier bread. This version of the
classic bread has graced the Easter
table of Syracuse's Luana Impelliz-
zeri for at least the past 20 years

Babka
(Polish Easter Bread)

1 package yeast
1 teaspoon sugar
lA cup warm water
'/i cup milk, warmed '
i'4 teaspoons vanilla
'4 cup applesauce
4'/j cups all-purpose flour, divided
Vi cup sugar
V* teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon freshly grated lemon

rind
5 egg yolks
2 whole eggs
%A cup unsalted butter, softened
1 cup golden raisins

Confectioners Icing:
2 cups confectioners sugar
% tablespoons rum
2 tablespoon lemon juice
1 tablespoon water
Sprinklej the yeast and 1 teaspoon

suger ovefwarm water m a large mix-
ing bowl. Let stand until bubbly,
about 10 mln. Add the warm milk,
vanilla, applesauce, 3 cups flour,
sugar, salt and lemon rind to yeast
mixture. Mix well.

In a separate bowl, beat togemer
the egg yolks and whole eggs. Add to
flour mixture. Beat until smooth. Gra-
dually beat in die soft butter.

Knead mahout 1 additional cup of
flour. Dough will be very soft. Knead

w dough until smooth and elastic, Place
doujjh in a buttered bowl. Let rise in a
warm place until doubled, about 1 to
VA hours,

Butter a 10-cup Turk's head or
kugelhuph mold — a bundt pan or
plain tube pan can also be used. Dust
pan with flour, Punch down dough;
knead in the raisms.

Press dough evenly into the bottom
of the prepared pan. Cover and let rise
again until the dough nearly reaches
the top of the pan.

Bake at 350 degree F for about SO
Tnnrnte-s or TOffil browned. Turn out
onto a wire rack to cool.

To make icing, mix aU ingredients
together in a small bowl. Spoon con-
fectioners icing over warm cake to
glaze evenly. Let cool until icing has
set

This recipe comes courtesy of Judy
Pqrin, of wwwAtaliansruns.com, Visit
them for more great recipes and
information,

Italian Easter Bread
Bread

XA cup mUk
%A cup butter
2 cups flour, divided
lA cup sugar
1 package dry yeast
3 eggs at room temperature

Glaze:
1 cup sifted powdered sugar

- 1 teaspooa- softened butm -— -
1 to 2 tablespoons mitt
In a small saneepan warm mitt aid

butter to lukewarm. In a tage bowl,
wix'A cop flour, sugar and yeast. Add
warm milk mixime, :> tilling well, Add
eggs. Wend well, and add remammg

' floor, CovCT and let rise 1 hoof, Stfe"
down dough. Put into grease^Bbe or
bnndt pan. Let rise for 30 to 45

~wmKramrM isb mgm r for
«boui 40 ..minutes.* Ifeepuei gam by
btodtag mptMm^Mio s mall bowl
until smooth. Once itfead is baled,
drip glaze all over* the top.

The following two ncipo come
-from mArfiMm^edieem, -egkr-~r

ing prvctk^ adgkx for &>oks e£mvj

breads are rich in tradition and add to holiday festivities
artofnMny level Cheek them out online jor sea, for about H hour before beginnmg and place on a plate, Cut remaininE " * * ' * * • • w m * c w « 7

level Check them out online Jor sea,
senal recipes, cooking tips and more.

This ' traditional Russian Easter
bread, U baked, believe it or not, in an
empty 2-pound coffee can. This
unusual baking "pan" is what allows
the bread to achieve Us stately height.
It was traditional to lay a single red
rose on top of the glazed top of this
impressive bread, and providing your
rose has been grown pesticide free, it
can still make an impressive picture
today,

Rulich
(Russian Easter Bread)

Y* cup raisins
Vt cup currants
scant lA cup sherry (preferably a

sweet or cream sherry)
VA tablespoons yeast
254 cups flour, divided
Vt cup sugar
Vt teaspoon salt
% cup milk
*/* cup butter
1 I I
2 egg yolks
1 teaspoon grated lemon zest
y* cup slivered almonds

Glaze:
'/J cup confectioners sugar
l'/i teaspoons milk

1 Thoroughly clean a 2-pound coffee
can. Be sure to remove label from can.
as it may.bum in oven — do not use a
painted can, the high temperature may
cause paint to melt Coat inside of can
well with butter. Fold a doubled sheet
of aluminum foil around the top of the
can to extend it about 2 inches.,

Soak raisins and currants in sherry

for about H hour before beginnmg
dough,

Combine yeast, 1 cup flour, sugar
and salt in a large bowl of an elec&ic
mixer. Heat nrilk and butter until but-
ter is melted and mixture is very
warm, about 115 degree on a candy
thermometer. Pour milk mixture into
dry inpedknts with mixer slowly
ranning, and then beat until smooth.

Beat in'egg, egg yolks and lemon
zest. Gradually add remaining flour,
beating well after each addition. Beat
in almonds and sherry-soaked raisins
and currants. Knead until smooth and
satiny. Place in a lightly greased bowl,
cover with a clean kitchen towel and
let rise in a warm, draft-free place
until doubled m size, about 1H hours.

Turn dough onto lightly foured sur-
face and faiead a few times. Shape
dough into a baU and place in greased
2-pound coffee can.;Loosely cover,
top of can with plastic wrap or foil and
let rise in a warm place until doubled
in size, or until dough almost reaches
the top of the can.

Remove plastic wrap from pan and
place, upright, m preheated 350
degree P oven. Bake for about 50
minutes or until a skewer inserted into
the center of the loaf comes out clean
and the loaf sounds hollow when
thumped. Let cool in can on a wire
rack- remove from can after about 10
minutes and let cool completely.

To mix glaze, blend confectioners
" sugar and milk until smooth,. Spreak
glaze over top, letting it drizzle down
the sides.

To serve, cut off the frosted crown

and place on a plate. Cut remaining
loaf lengthwise, then in half crosswise

• and arrange on plate around "the cut
top.

This traditional Greek Easter
bread is characterized by hard boiled,
scarlet-dyed eggs baked right into the
braided bread dough. Scarlet is the
traditional color, as it represents the
blood of Christ, You could modernize
this dish and use pastel eggs instead
and using light colors will make it
easier to achieve a good-looking final
product, as the colors from intensely
colored eggs tend to run when baked.
If, however, %>ou are set on making
traditional, mood red eggs, seek out
specialty dfis, available in Oreek
markets, made for that specific pur-
pose. This should minimize the prob-
lem with the color running.

The recipe calls for a mixer with a
dough hook; however, if you do not
have Ms attachment, just be sure to
add the flour in small increments, and
beat well. It may take additional time
to prepare, but the results will be the '
same, ^

Tsoureki
(Greek Easter Bread)

Yield: 2 braided loaves or 1 braided
ring or 8 small loaves

1 cup milk
4'A to 5'/i cup flour, divided
K cup sugar
\Vt tablespoons yeast
3 eggs
2 teaspoon orange zest
1 teaspoon salt
Vt cup butter, softened
2 teaspoons vanilla

GRAN CENTURIONS
Pool Membership for 2002

• Large Outdoor Pool &
Enclosed Kiddie Pool

• Ample Offstreet Parking
• Shaded Picnic Area

• Uncrowded Conditions
• Lockers & Showers

• Competitive Swim Team
Snack Bar & Beverage Bar
• Children's Free Swim
Lessons & Arts & Crafts

• Late Nite Swims, DJ's &
More...

This ad entitles the bearer to five Free pool passes
($40 value)

l<>njivr:\:iilicI;Thrii:5/5/«2).;

440 Madison Hill Road, Clark
732-182-1664

1 W S

2 tablespoons orange juice
I egg yolk
1 tablespoon water
8 dyed hard-boiled eggs (see notes

above)
Heat milk to very warm (about 115

degree P on a candy thermometer),
and pour into the bowl of an elccoic
mixer. Whisk in VA cups flour, sugar
and yeast until well combined. Detach
from mixer, cover-with plastic wrap
and let stand in a warm, draft-free
place, until doubled in size, about VA
hours,

Pre-heat oven to 400 degree F. Line
a large baking sheet with parchment
paper. You now have several choices
with what to do with your dough:

Braided Ring: Divide the dough
liito thirds, roU each third into a long
rope, Oven braid those ropes; then
twist this braid into a ring,,Tuck Oie-
dyed, haid-boiled eggs, wide or heavy
side down, between the stands of the
braid at, even intervals around the
circle, •

Straight Braid Loaves: first
divide tile dough in half then divide
with half into Uiirds. Roll each' of
these Uiirds into a long rope and make
a straight braid, tucking the ends
under, and placing 4 eggs, evenly
Spaced between the strands of the
braid. Make a second braided loaf
with remaining dough.

Small Loaves: Divide the dough
into eighths, then roll each loaf into a
rounded oval loaf Press a" dyed", hard-
boiled egg, wide or heavy side down,
into Hie center of each "roll." You tan
bake it as is, or make a "Cross" out of
dough to encase the egg. Smaller
breads are especially handy for tuck-
ing into Easter Baskets,

Whichever option you choose, you
should now cover the prepared bread
with plastic wrap or a clean kitchen
towel and let rise in a warm, draft-free -
place once again, .until doubled in
size, about VA hours.

Mix egg yolk vvj Ui 1 tablespoon
water. Brush loaves with egg mixture
and bake for 15 minutes. Lower heat
lo 350 degree F and bake for about 20
minutes more or until golden brown
and hollow sounding when thumped.
Remove from oven and let cool fur 5

minutes before removing to a wire
rack to cool completely.

Hot Cross Buns with
Cream Cheese Frosting
Yield: 18 buns
4'/j to 5 cups all-purpQse flour
2 packages active dry yeast
'A cup granulated sugar
1 teaspoon each: salt and ground

cinnamon
'A teaspoon each: ground carda-

mom, cloves and nuoneg
VA cup milk
'/a cup (1 stick) butter
2 eggs, beaten
% cup currants OR raisins
'/i cup candied orange peel

(optional)
1 egg yolk mixed with 2 tables-

poons water
FroiUng:

1 package (3 ounces) cream cheese,
softened .

1 cup confectioners sugar
1 teaspoon milk
Combine 2 cups flour, the yeast,

granulated sugar, sail and spices in
large mixer bowl. Heat milk and but-
ter to very warm — 120 degree F to
130 degree F, Add to flour mixture.
Beat on medium speed of eleetrit;
mixer 1 minute. Add eggs. Beat 1
minute. Stir in currants, orange peel
arid enough remaining flour to make
dough easy to handle. Turn out onto
lightly, floured work surface and .
knead until smooth and elastic, about I
5 minutes, adjling additional flour as
needed. Place m. buttered howl, turn,
ing to butter top. Cover; let rise in
warm place until doubled in bulk,
about 1 hour. Punch down dough; turn
onto lightly floured surface. Divide
dough in half; divide each half into 9
pieces. Form each piece into smooth
round ball.

Place balls of dough in two buttered
8-inch square baking pans. Cover; let
rise iii warm place until doubled m
bulk, about 45 minutes to 1 hour.
Brush lightly with egg yolk mixture.
Bake rolls in preheated 375 degree F
oven, 20 to 25 minutes or uniil golden
brown. Remove from pans and cool
on wire rack.

i

NFL Related Football Camps'
"Dally instructions from mombdrs of the Giants and Eaglos"

Ages 8-1 a •Overnight Locations • Juno & July

James Jison Frmk ij.
Tfimsh. Qarret, ' Ferrafa. Faeley.

mCMpu OS^,«™ of.G«n« QB-glsiet

Limited Enrollment!

Hugh Amm Cocii Sam . , _ _
Douglas, Taomef, Mtiin. Oimes. Thomas.
K-ltgiH WR-Bamt FBlifti S^nnu BT[lgHt

Outstanding Coaching Staff!
"THE PEST FOOTBALL CAMPS IN THE USAf"
For FBEE Brochure call (24 hours): 1 .S00.5SS.0801

«iSM^i
FOR EVERYTHING

TRUCKS •AUTOS • CELLULARS
LAPTOPS •CAMCORDERS

New Services Available: We can rebuild your battery packs for cordleiS
tools, laptop computers and most any ether application

Phone (908) 352-7232 • Fax (908) 3S3-3214 ,,
E-Uall 4«>ieoa«tstt,cem.Mites Cc tee,« 414 Spfiftg Stret (Wt 1-9 South) « Etttabeth | |

m m TAKE LESS FOB YOJJR USED VEHICLE.
YOU KNOW THE VALUE THAT

THE VEHICLE IS W

Let Us Help You
With Our

AUTO
20 words -

10 WEEKS of Exposure for 339,00 in UNION COUNTY
or

]10 WEEKS of Exposure for $59.00 in
UNION and ESSEX COUNTY

Union County Publications
UnJon,'Ktni!woftn, Retelle Park,

Summit, MeunlairoWt, Springfield,
Uftdon, Rosete, Rahway, Claris,

Crantert, Elizabeth

EsstX County Publication)!
Mapttwood, South Orang*,

West Orange, East Grange, Orange,
aoomfieid. Glen PUdgo, Nutiey,
Beitevi!)!, Irvington, Vaiisbura

For More
Information ̂

Please Call The
OassffledBepartaeni

1-800-564-8911

&*&S?e*5r*&#rX 'r%

eefessifiBw;
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FREE
Cellular Phones

Remote Cat Starters

Plans from -'"
Authorized Dedm of ̂ + Starting at $ 1 3 999

*MQ8tGW9

Cinaular, Neirtsi, VoieaStreaffl

Now Available.,,
•FREE-Nights & Weekends
*FREE - Long Distance
•FREf • Caller ID
•FREf - Voice Mail
•FREE
ACCESSORIES

MOBILE TV & VIDEO
PACKAGES

Starting a f $ 899 9 5

Including InstallaOon

Mobile AijdMfiffeo, Security,

64 Norttmve.^iOaryyood
www.mofailecdWE»pt»onllne.com

Earn an easy

$50.00 or more
for a few hours in the evening!

Participants are needed for focus groups and
mock trials with real lawyers.

Listen to real cases/.:, tell us

what you think... its that easy!

Call to register - 908-230=9624

(Leave a day arid evening phone number)
TRIAL Watch, LLC 1755 Morris Avenue, Union, NJ

BOTH

OF THESE

PEOPLE ARE

STRAIGHTENING

THE1P TEETH.

SCfttt Ttf FIND OUTIIKINVISAIUION;iSjRlOHTirORiYOU^

Hie i*T.*>n mi ilh- n,-!;| i-. .[Mhihtrmnj' ihi'ir uvth Qj^ J_g£ KflSWinCr
nu. hi.ui.1 ii.-tt u.i, iL,:, smu.illv ui.Ji-itu.ihk- ^ Cumiied Invisalign Orthodonus!
t V i ' t l i j i ' . i : i i j i , i m m t i l K i m 1 . l u v i , , i i i j ( i i l

,1 h r r . l l . t h l i it I I ' I I i i i i ' i t : m l . i l i l i i - . l l - i . i - w i l i ' i i ) l i l i ' . i r ' " ' ' • l > ' U l l I 3 ! n A w m i l

, , ,,W , '•piiiiiitii-'.il. New Jersey 0711HI

;::r:;'i±r;c:t (973)379-3803
vtn.f ti'i'ih thmuj'h Ilif SBICULIT BCBBII iisio

if I'liliiyk'ii'.V'l^ ev-ptrit*' .u'.d

1 hnnlni™,- lnw,iiij-n'-!ni;;fi!Cns

rvnmv.ililr .!II,T

i i u r ion ti! \,>

Uii ' r i m . i , ? n i ' i

your irrtli - :'. Lillity, .lUcniutn Hi them align
STRAIGHT TECTH, NO BRACCS.

Unlimited
4 x 4's available,
low daily, weekly, monthly rates.
One-Way rentals available.
Weekend package rates.
Open 6 days / extended
Pick-up / drop-off
available.
Cargo Vans.
15 ft Box Trucks.

• 24 ft. Box Trucks.
We sell boxes and moving supplies.

Specializing In
Truck Rentals

10% OFF
with coupon

expires 3/31/02

Weekend
Specials •

1 FREE Day with
3 Days Rentals

with coupon
expires 3/31/02

Summit
68 River Rd. 908-273-5555

(1/2 Miles South of Short Hills Mali • Located at Mapiecrest Lincoln Mercury)

Kenilworth
131 N. Michigan Ave. 908-245-0050

For Out-of-Town Reservations Call;
1 -800-527-0700

For Hearing Impaired Call: TDD 1-800-826-5510

Spring Special
SPRING CARGO VANS

At $ 1 Q 9 5 1 ̂
Plus Mileage

MOM DAY - THURSDAY
THRU

JUNE 3OTH, ZOO2
*No other discounts apply

5x7 Color
Enlargement

With this coupon receive u 5x7 color enlaif imeat froffl your 35mni color film
negative for only $1,99. Limit three. Not valid with any other offen or

- coupons, ClubMQTQ* members take an additional 10% off purchase.
Participating stores only. Coupon valut ii 1/20 of one cent.

• Offer expires 4/13/02.

MOTOPHOTO

Off
Processing

Ori first set of prints of any roll of color prim film. Limit 3, On one-hour
services only. Participating stores only. Not valid with any other offers or

coupons. Coupon value is i/20 of one cent. Offer expirei 4/13/02.

B, Pate ! , D.IW.D

Family and

Cosmetic Dentistry

Warm and Friendly Environment

• Insurance Welcome
• Emergency Care Available

• New Patients Welcome • Seniors Welcome

27 Linden Ave., Springfield
973-564-9211

>AL-X N
C.

AUTO REPAIR & TIRE CENTER
415 CHESTNUT STREET, UNION

308-884-7155 808-364-7177

LICENSED
NEW JERSEY

MOTOR
VEHICLE

INSPECTIONS
a REPAIRS

• Engine Tune-Ups
• Complete Brake Service
• Wheel Balancing
• Computerized \

Engine Controls

Air Conditioning
Electrical Systems
Complete Exhaust Systems
NJ State Inspection Station
Ignitions

$59.95

TAE mm DO CLASSES FOR ALL RANKS
" • T H I S IS A NICi WAY TO WTRODUOi YOUR

CHILD TO MARTIAL ARTS

CAR8&! ftEIJtS!
• 2-Way Text Messaging
•250 Hour Standby
XH-Mkt
CustomTons Rings

June 24 - Aug
20%OFF MEN+WOMENVTEENS+CHILBEN

• COMPUTERIZED \
•WHEEL ALIGNMENT'
! YANSiFiaMJFSSUOHTLY I

• Miffs * uioft emu •

WORK
WITH WAGNB? BRAKI PRODUCTS
MCUJDES TRUCKS UP TO 3/4 TON
'—MCWDBS WRTS i tABOft

Sat, Sun. & Mondays
Wed* & m Afternoon

tew B* emmm w» *v tmm am

TECHNICIANS KARATE
753

CERTIFIED
M V I U C # 2 1 1 0 ERF UC# 00372

Wireless Services
Authorized Dealer

3000 NIGHT & WEEKEND MINUTES!
FRII LONG DlSTONCir

1 IXTiNDID HOMi AREA! 1
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Advances improve women's odds against cancer
non-palpable, of cannot be felt.

Soigay is ti» standard tteattnent
for breast cancer and often used alone
m cases where the tamois are small
and the lymph nodes are not affected.
Dependiag on the eancerV stage.

tinel

According to the American Cancer
Society, me out nine women living to
age 85 wM be diagnosed wifli breast
cancer, the second leading cause of
cancer death in women after lung
cancer.

While survival depends on the type surgery is either rumpectom^— local
and stage of the cancer, today's statis- removal of the tnmor — qr mastec-
tics paint a hopeful picture. The five- tomy — surgical removal of the
year survival rate for regionalized
breast cancer is 72 percent; for local-
ized tumors, it is as high as 93 percent.

Most at risk are women who are
older than 60, for whom there has
been prolonged exposure to estrogen
and ether hormones, as well as those
who have had cancer previously.
Other factors include^ family history,
especially mothers and sisters; early
age at first mensttuadon; late age a
first pregnancy and/or menopause,
and never having ha | children at all.
Some studies suggest that excessive
intake of alcohol and fat, the latter an
estrogen producer, also may increase

' the risk for breast cancer. Still, John
Cunningham M.D., attending breast
surgeon at Atlantic Health System's
Overlook Hospital m Summit, sires-
ses, "Seventy percent of women with
breast cancer have no known risk fac-
tors at aU,"

The best method of prevention is
early detecdoni accomplished through
regular breast self-fcxaminadon and
clinical breast examination by a phys-
ician, as well as mammography.
Beginning at age 20, women should
conduct a BSE every month, a couple
of, days after their period ends, either
while lying down of m an upright pos-
ition, which can be performed in the
shower; Women should look for any"
changes in their breast, such as dim-
pling, swelling, thickening, scaUness,
skin irritation or discharge, from the
nipple, Most lumps are found by
women themselves, and whU'e the vast
majority are often benign, they should
be checked by a doctor. Women
should also contact their physician if
they experience breast pain or tender-
ness of the nipple.

Between ages 20 and 40, the ACS
recommends "having a CBE every
three years, provided there are no risk
factors present. At 40 and older, CBEs
should be performed annually, as
should mammography, A mammo-
gram of the breast requires a small,
amount of radiation exposure, is very
safe and the most effective tool for
finding breast abnormalities in their
earliest stages and before they can be
felt.

Biopsy techniques for diagnosing
and staging cancer have advanced
dramatically and have become less
invasive, Stereotactic breast biopsy, a
quick and exttemely accurate outpa-
tient procedure, uses a needle to
obtain breast tissue samples, with
mmimal discomfort to the patient.
Mammotome, one kind of stereotactic
technique, allows physicians lo per-
form a core biopsy on lesions that are

breast. Gaming widespread use is sen-
node biopsy, which involves

^ a dye or isotope under the
arm to locate the node or nodes that
primarily drain the brest cancer. By
assessmf this representative node(s),
doctors can determine whether or not
the cancer has spread.

"The advantage to this biopsy is
that you can avoid having to do a full
axillary dissection" — removing aU
the lymph glands in the ari)]>it —
"which can cause swelling, says Dr.
Cunningham.

In many instances, breast recon-
sttuction can be done at the same time
as mastectomy. Chemotherapy and
radiation are administered frequently
in combination with surgery — che-
motherapy afterward if the lymph
nodes are found to be cancerous and
radiation after breast conservation in
order to sterilize the breast,

Treaonent also may include drugs,
chief among them Tamoxifen. Used
for more than two decades in treating
metastatic breast cancer in postmeno-
pausal women, Tamoxifen is now pre-
scribed for five years following che-
motherapy in nearly aU cases. The
drug also is given to high-risk patients
as a preventive measure. Despite such
possible side effects as uterine cancer

and blood clots, most experts agree
that Tamoxifen* s benefits outweigh
its risks. Other medications currently
under mvesrigation include Hercep-
tin, containing the Her-2-neu anti-
body expressed by cancer cells, and
Raloxiiinc (Avista), developed initial-
ly to treat osteoporosis.

"Breast cancer mortality has defi-
nitely decreased over the past 20
years," points out Dr. Cunningham.
"This is due m large part to peater
public awareness, more women hav-
ing regular mimmograms and our
finding tumors at an early stage when
they can be treated and cured."

Specializing m breast surgery and
kparoscopic procedures, Dr. Cun-
ningham joined Atlantic Health Sys-
tem m 1998 from Mount Sinai Medi-
cal Center, where he served as a full-*
time staff physician and assistant
professor of surgery. He holds a medi-
cal degree from the University of
Wisconsin and completed a surgery
residency at Temple University in
Philadelphia and a surgical oncology
fellowship at Memorial Sloan-
Kettering Cancer Center. To obtain
more information on breast cancer,
Atlantic Health System's Women's
Cancer Center, or for a physician
referral contact Atlantic Health Sys-
t e r n ' s Web s i t e a t
www.atlantichealth.org or call
8OO-AHS-9580.

Part of the Atlantic Health System,
Overlook Hospital is a nonprofit
490-bed major teaching hospital in
Summit A major clinical affiliate of
University of Medicine and Dentis&y
of New Jersey-New Jersey Medical

HOSPICE OF NEW JERSEY
Medicare, Medicaid, NJ KJdcare and private

Insurance are accepted, as well as community
OUR PROMISE funds arrangements for those without Insurance.

Please call 973-893-0818
Visit our website at;

www.amerlcanhospice.coin
WE CARE!

400 Broadacres Drive, 4th Floor • Bloomfield, New jersey I

Mother the Good Home She
Deserves and Have Peace of Mind
Knowing She Is Well-Cared For.

' We are a family-run home for mature fomala residents In
a lovBly neighborhood. We provldo good food, 24 hr,

staffing and the atrnosphgrB to sodalizo with her peers.

Family-Owned A Operated • Lovely Neighborhood • Medication Supervision
Persona! Care Assistance • State Licensed • 24 Hours Staffing

Moals and Laundry • Female Residents Only • Rales $125Q.$16OO a month

Call For More information • 973-743-4143
90 Williamson Ave., BiGomfield, NJ ua^t

GET TO KNOW
OUR STAFF

In 1997, ADVANCED Physical Therapy Associates was
expanding into its present modern multispeciality facility
at 210 North Avenue East, Cranford, Founders David and
Nancy Van Brunt needed to add another experienced
therapist with sttong orthopedic skills, Marianne
Guerrizio-Luckenbach was chose. t

Marianne Guerrizio-Luckenbach, PT, graduated Magna
Cum Laude from UMDNJ in 1988. She identified orthopedic physical therapy as her area
of special interest early in her career. She has received specialized framing through
numerous orthopedic educational courses and programs. She is a member of the
Orthopedic Section of the American Physical Therapy Association. Marianne's extensive
orthopedic background and skill allows her to provide state of the artcare.

Marianne is also a clinical insttuctor for student therapists. She mentors these students
during clinical internships at ADVANCED Physical Therapy Associates, Her broad
orthopedic experience, warmth and compassion, compliment and anchor our team of
specialized physical and occupational therapists.

Therapists like Marianne are responsible for our reputation as the finest practice
in the state, ___„.,_„..

ADVANCED
PHYSICAL THERAPY ASSOCfATES

210 North AFC East, Cranford •

School and home of New Jersey's
first stereotactic radiosurgery prog-
ram for the teeafflieiu of cancer. Over-
look's specialty services include:
Atlantic Nearoscience Insdtete and
Brain Tumor Center of New Jersey;
Atlantic Cancer Center, Valerie Cen-
ter, a pedkttio oncology cancer prog-
ram; and Atlantic GhiMren's Medical
Center. Other services include The
North Jersey Regional Arthritis Cen-
ter, Diabetes Center, Chest Pain Cen-
ter, Same Day Surgery Center, Hernia
Center, Wonnd Care Center, Atlantic
Behavioral Health and Atlantic Home
Care and Hospice, Winner of the 1999
and 2000 New Jersey Governor's
Award for. Performance Excellence
— the highest state honor an organi-
zation can receive for quality and per-
formance — Overlook also provides
maternity services and critical care
services to high-risk newboms at the
new Frank and Mimi Walsh Materni-
ty Center, Overlook Hospital is accre-
dited by the Joint Commission on
Accreditation of Healthcare
Organizations,

Atlantic Health System also
includes Morrisiown Memorial Hos-
pital, Mountainside Hospital in
Montclair/Gien Ridge, The General
Hospital Center at Passaic, The Atlan-
tic Reliabih'tadon Institute in Morris-
town, Berkeley Heights Convalescent
Center,.and Delaire Nursing Home.

Dr. MICHAEL BAREMBOYM
Chiropractic Physician

SUCCISSFUL SOLUTIONS FOR PROBLEMS
RELATiD TO NKK, BACK AND SPINAL PAIN

SCOL1OSIS TREATMENT - NON-SURGICAL APPROACH
FREE SCOUOSiS EVALUATION

Physical therapy, Rehabilitation and Treatment for personal,
sports and auto Injuries.

57 Brant Ave., sulti 102, Clark (732) 540-1006

S ĵ? * Urgent news for:people who fbokv i 71 ̂  :3

Thee drup may have damaged your hart or caused PulBionaiy Hypertenjion.
Many injured "people have no symptomi. Others have shortness of breath, chest
pains, fatigue or oAtr symptoms. Doctors are urpng you to have an echocmliopam.
Call today for a free coosuItaBon to find out about this test and your legal rights.
We practice law only in Arizona, but associate with lawyers throughout the U.S.

^. . i i toi

GOLDBERG & OSBORNE
The Injury Lawym,

i-SOQ-THE- EAGLE
(I-SOO-84 3-324 51 "

www1800th s^ajris.eoRi

outh11/1 UUHLIf

U'lountain
Healthcare and Rehabilitation Center

Your business can grow with more
customers. Reach the potential cus-
tomers in your newspaper with an
ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

> Modem A Elegant 166 Bod long Term Cor© facility
> Magnificent dedicated Subaculo Unit with 29 large private roomi
> Fully equipped rehabilitation & therapy center
> Caring ond fiighiy qyahliea ttol!
' Muliqol, Multisf nsery, religioui and inleigeneralienal programs
lor iMldentt at aU teveli ; ' : i •: •

• Beauty shop on premises , ! ,
•Spacious dining rooms i^ i , . ,M , ,..,,,...rt ̂ . . ^ . ^ . . . t ; . - , ^ f ^ ...™.,r.-.

A Must See!
To arrange a tour, please call our admissions office at

908-688-3400 , . © .
2385 Sprineficld Aye. • YauxhaU, N,j, Joint Commission

Medical Toxicology Consultant
Anti-Aging Medicine

Occupational Medicine
Osteopathic Manipulation

General Practice
802 Old Springfield Ave,

Summit
E, Karkevandian D.O,, FACOEP

• Screening for Heavy Metal Exposure, ie. lead, mercury arsenic etc. •
• Occupational exposure to, environmental chemicals and toxins
• Management of adverse drug Interaction
• We are dedicated to improve longevity and quality of life,

through hormone replacement therapy.
• Preventative Medicine

By Appointment 908-598-9111
Member of American Association of Medical Toxicology

Member of the American Association of Anti-aging Medicine
Member of New Jersey Poison Control Center ,„

Kean University
2002 Senior Health
and Wellness Program

p
Series ' 5fi;»l.
Apn![6,13,10anda7tHir I
Kean University East Campui
W Oam to 2 pm * /

Senior Citizens are invited to a series of

presentations including fitness, financial

independence, decluttering, gardening tips

and feng shui. Lunch and t-shirts included.

Fee: $20 for all programs for four weeks,

$5'for one program for four weeks or four

programs for one day.

For more information, please call (908) 629.7101
or visiVthe Kean Web site at www.kean.edu

REGISTRATiON FORM

Name,

Address

Dates you wil! attend.

Amount indosad $.
Mail to*. Kean University Senior Health and Weilness

1000 Msrm Avenue
Building N-434
Unioiu Nj 07083
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HELP WANTED

U.S. POSTAL JOiS. Up to $18,35/ hour
possible. Free ea!l . application/ exam
preparation information. Hiring in select
areas. Full benefits 1-800^42-2128 exten-
sion 100,

Wait Staff Part Time
& Bus Person Full Time

Private Coif Club has full 4 part Uma posi-
tions available for hard working motivated
individuals. Experience a Plus but not nec-
essary. Excellent compensation with bene-
fits for full time" people. Call Ren or Dan for
appointment between 9am and 5pm at 973-
376.1900. (No Mondays),

WE PAY you to lose pounds or inches 17
people needed to lose 2- 5 pounds/ week
873-669-9697. www.weighlessfofever.com

SSSWEEKLY! STAY -at -home. Processing
HUP/ FHA Mortgage Refunds. No Experi-
ence required. Free information call 1.800-
449^625 extension 7507. s

Work From Home Gals See -Plan B"You
Have Been to Enough Pampered Chef Par-
ties. Time to Investigate "PLAN B". Learn
How to Turn "Girts Nights Out" Into SSOQ.
$1500 per Month in Part/Time Income, New
Personal Care Program We Call "PLAN
B", Fun, Easy. Fresh. Lucrative. Call 1-888-
823.9345 For Information and Free Semi,
nar Locations (4/23.24), Leave Name,
Address, Phone and E-mail. State that you
want the "PLAN B" Information,

EMPLOYMINT WANTED ,
BETTY MARRAPODI'S -

HELPING HANDS AGENCY, INC,
Specializing in: Nurses Aides, Domestics,
Child Care, Companions, Housekeepers.

Catonng, Estate Workers, Live-in, Live-out.
Days 9.5pm, 12 Prospect Ave,, Dunellen.

732-752-9120

EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER Or Nanny
with NY State Driver's License seeks posi-
tion on weekends Excellent References,
Call 973.763-2666 (Shoryl)

EXPERIENCED WOMAN with nurse's aid
background willing to care for the elderly or
companion. Full/ part time. Own transporta-
tion 903-629=9164,

CHILD PARE"

EUROPE DOMESTICS
Housekeepers, Nannies,

Elder Care From Around The World
Competent, Intoiligont &
Thoroughly Screened

10 Overhiii Road, Qakhurst, NJ
(732)493-0339

INSTRUCTIONS

ELECTRONICS
HANDS ON TRAINING,

IE A TECHNICIAN IN 12 WEEKS
FOR A FREE BROCHURE CALL

908-709-7600
or 973-589-6669

RAYFYHR
SOFTWARE CONSULTANT
VIOUNiST-<Su8).272-6041 '

www.rayfyrir.eem.

^COMPUTER
N I I D A Computef but no cash? You're
approved! Financing guaranteed! No rash
r»ed#d today! Bad credit Okay! No ertidit
cheek No credit tumdowns! 1-177-727-
4255 WWW.P0-CR!DIT,C0M,

CONSTRUCTION

HANDYMAN MASONRY

MISCELLANEOUS

wewsoan Uffltf

Construct! cm
FKw Heffia RatnMMing
JACOB HOLLAND

973-258-0302
f « Mima fm. eilHU»l

ANNOUNCEMENTS I

ANNOUNCiMENTS
BUYNEW Jersey for $349! The New Jer.
soy Press Association can place your 25-
word classified nd in over 150 NJ nowspa-
S êri throughout the state -a combined cir-
dilation of over 2 million households. Call
Dinno Trent at NjPA a\_ 609.406.0600
extension 24,0-mnil dtront@njpa org or visit
www njp:i org for moro information (Nation-
wide placement available).

RliACH OVER 14 million households! Tho
Ni'.v Jer&uy Pross Association can place
>our 2*2 display nd in ovor 125 NJ weekly
newspapers for only $850, Call Diane Trent
at NJPA M 609-405-0600 oxtonsion 24 of o-
iiinil direntcamjpa.org for moro information,
(Nationwide- placement available).

iNflRTAINMENt^
WHAT TIME doos tho movie start? Call
MiVG86-989B emi, 3175, Infosourco is a 24
hour n day telephone information sorvieo.
Calls arc free within your local calling area.

PERSONALS

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

rtiu Hihlo clearly teaches that Jesus built
only ONE CHURCH (Matt16:18, Rom

, h" ie. Eph.5'23;. Therefore, all the different-
kinds of churches not found in the Bible ore
Perverted Churches so! up by Satan and
his Servants (2 Cor.11:13-15, Matt. 7:13-
23;. For example, Roman Catholicism,
ProlosWint Donominai'ions, Tolovangelism
,-mrJ Pcnlijcostalism, etc., exists without
Bihlc authority and are sinfull; thus, tho
essential head of ovorv denomination
church is Satan (Matt,4:10).

Tho BiDIo tenches failure to discern the
truth from error is Fatal,
We offer

BASIC BIBLE STUDIES FREE.
if you have a Bible Question.

Please call 508-964.6356
Harry Porsaud, Evangelist

ADOPTION: ARE you pregnant? Don't
know what to do? Wo have many families
waiting to adopt your child. Ploaso call 1-
800.745-1210, ask for Marct or Gloria. Wo
can help!

THANK YOU St, Judo for answered
prayers. VE.

REWARD
You will be given a reward of $300
if you provide information leading
to the arrest and conviction of
the individual or gang which has
been breaking car windshields
and vandalizing cars parked near
Union High School, Call Don at
908-686-8400 (days), 908.984-
8460 {evenings and weekends),
or 908-377-9015 (cellular); leave
detailed message.

INSTRUCTIONS

GUITAR INSTRUCTION by a Profasstena!
GuliarisL Over 25 y e * * «4fpe?i#oee. Begin-
ners through advanced. All ages welcome
9QM1W424,

See PUZZLE on Page B9
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MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALj
ABSOLUTELY NO cost to you! Now power
wheelchairs, scooters, hospital beds, air
matrasses. Independence one call away.
Toll free 24 hours/ 7 days 1.866-346-4046
MED-CARE supply.

ATTENTION. AMERICAS Best Barbequihg
Techniques!! Call 1.800-348.2942 or visit
us on the web at wvvwarkansasbarbq.eom.

CASKETS, URNS, MARKERS
AND MORE!

BUY DIRICT & SAVE UP TO 50% OFF
HIGH QUALITY BURIAL PRODUCTS

NEW MILLENNIUM
BURIAL SOLUTIONS, INC.

974B Stuyvesant Ave., Union
gbs.asa-67i8

_ Free Delivery To Local Funeral Homes
DIET PILLS (Phenierminer Addipex,
Didrex, Xenical, etc.) "No previous prescrip-
tion or Dr. visit required," Delivered by
'FedEx' Air, Call toll free 1-886-438-6656
www.1B66GETMQJQ.cem Visa/ MC/
AmExp, Cheeks.

HOMEOWNERS WANTED! Kayaf?"Pools is
looking for Demo homesitea to display new
maintenance free Kayak pools. Save thou-
sands of 85. Unique opportunity! 100%
financing available. 1-500-510-5524.

INVENTORS -FREE Information for devel-
opment, patent assistance, and manufac
turor representation on your product or
idea. Call 1-B0O-54IDEAS. Proven Design
Results.

INVENTORS -PRODUCT Ideas wanted!
Have your product developed by our,
research and development firm and profes-
sionally presented to manufactures, Patent
Assistance available Free information 1-
800=54.|DEAS.

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS
Twin S49oach, Full S59 each,

Quoon $69 each, King $79 each,
Futons S79 each, Daybeds $49 each

A-1 FURNITURI
908-688-7354

Route 22 West (Next to Shop Rite)
Froo Delivery within 5 miles

Phono Orders Accepted

UNDERCOVERWIAR
Clothing and Lingerie Demonstrations

At your house. Hostess shops for free.
Please call Denise

609.266.SS92

GARAGE/YARD SALES
KENILWORTH, 102 NORTH 13th Street,
Friday, Saturday 7;Q0am, MuUWfamily sale.
"You name it. wo have it". From A-Z.

PLANNING A garage salo? Hold it at Mead-
owlands Flea Market, Thousands of shop-
pers every Saturday FREE Parking. Largo
Selling Space only $20. 201.935-5474 for
details,

WANTED TO BUY
AAAA LIONEL, American Flyer, Ivos and
other trains and old toys Collector pays
highest cash prices. 1-800-464-4671. 973-
425.1538,

~~ 'ANTIQUE & ~~
OLDER FURNITURE,

Dining Rooms • Bedrooms,
Breakfronts«Secretarys, Etc,

Call Bill
973-586.4804

JOSI MARTINEZ
908-451-5913

j o r a CONSTRUCTION co.
Vinyl, Siding and Related SarvicM

P.O. Box 4426
Linden, Nj 07036

JOSUI MARTINEZ
908-397-2464

CONTRACTOR

SERVICES
OFFERED

CARPINTRY
JOE DOMAN
908-686.3824

DICKS
Alterations/Repairs, Kitchens. Attics.
Bathrooms, Basements Remodeled

No job Too Small or Too Large.

CARPETING
Don Antonelli Royal Linoleum & Rug Co,
FarriQus I rand Carpets: Armstrong, Mohawk,

Amtico, Manmngton, Congoleum Tirkett
FREE INSTALLATION, 'Have Floor Sizes

Ready For FREE ESTIMATE, Shop at home
VISA 801.964-4127 MC

' CLEANING SERVICE

873-675-3344

Prestige Maid Services
Residential/Small Office Cleaning

RESIDENTIAL: SMALL OFFICE:
First Timers First Timers
Free Service Discount

~ DIAMOND ~
RtsWenUal Cleaning,

ProfeasJonaJ DependsWe Service,
Platinum Quality Guarantaad,

Insured & Bonded, Call S73-22S-5409

ELViRA;S CLEANING SERVICE
Quality cteaning for your Home-

Ham*, Office*, Apartments

_ W« pftMSt tnaiaarusiaa

CLEANUP/RUBBISH REMOVAr

10-30 Y*rf Gormnmn
Commefaal,

IndusWaJ, RMWtntM
Djmpster Rental

Ciean4Jp Swvicw
OomolItJon

TIRf D OF THE CLUTT1R?
Pofcn It out, w t l heU » away, aid U ̂ r » !
C#8an, G n a ^ Yart*. fnBr» H o r n , tte.•gw,Yart*,fnBr»Ho..

ART11»a CIMAHAJP
LOWEST PRJCESJ

. R«iaJ^Court»oo»S«vte»

MiLO CONTRACTORS, Inc. "There is no
substitute for experience'. Additions, Reno-
vaUons, Dormers, Kitchens, Painting, Wine
C«Mare, Dffeks, Baths. Over 38 years top
quality work at affordable prices, 908.245-
5280. www.meioeontractors.com

D E C K S • ' " •

DECKS UNLIMITED
SPECIAL SPRING DISCOUNT
#1 Treattd Lumber & Cedar Decks

10 Year Quarantse Fully Insured

908-276-8377
DRIVEWAYS

PATERNO PAVING
Driveways • Parking Lois

Coat Sealing, Concrete Sidewalks. All
Type Curblngs, Paving Blocks.
Fre# istimates - Fu!)y insured

808.24i.61g2 or 908.245.0459

ZAVOCK! PAVING CO., INC,
Asphalt Driveways • Extensions

Resurfacing • Parking Lots •
Retaining Walls • Versa-Lok

Railroad Ties • Brick Paver Walks 4 Patios
FREE ESTIMATES ' INSURED

973-218-1991

ELDERLY CARE

V&VAGiNCY
For ELDERLY & CHILD CARE

By European Women, Live In or Out
908-298.8294

ELECTRICIANS ~~~

ABLE ELECTRIC
•If it's Electric, Wo Do It!'

Interior and Exterior, Lightning, Repairs,
Now Construction, Free Estimates

Call 908-688-2080

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
Residential, Commercial, industrial

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Tom

973.762.6203
Professional Service Owner Operator

License #9124

FENCING

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
', NO JOB TOO SMALL

FRIE ESTIMATES

CALL: 973-761-5427-'

FINANCING

SSCASHSS IMMEDIATE cash for struc-
tured settlementj, annuities, real estate,
notes, private mortgage notes, accident
oases and insurance pay-outs
800.794.7310,

KLS FUNDING
Pays Cash for Jrferigage N o t e 8 (

Court Sittltments,
& Lottejy Winnings

Frtt QuetM. Call Today

1-877-579-4840
"PERSONAL LOANS" All credit welcome.
1-877-882.2120 (Toll Free). Star Credit Ser-
vices Inc. wvyw.starcroditservices.eom,

STOP FORECLOSURE!! Behind on your
jiwrtsa^e? o«Vt m Saf*ru0s-^ Vi"e a n
help save your home. Guaranteed Services
800-915-9704 extension 224 "U.S, Mort-
gage Assistance", :

STOP FORECLOSURE!!! Behind on your
mortgage? Don't file bankruptcy! We can
help save your home! Guaranteed service
1-800-915-9704 extension 220

FLOORS

AAA
EDWARD JONES

Floor Scraping, wood fteof sanding special,
ist. Hardwood floors instaBed, floor staining,
all rypts of finishes, same day servica, call
a.m., don* p.m.! Quality craftsmanship.

Free estimates, fu!)y insured,
SQ8-298-084S

Serving Your Area Free EsUmatei
5«ce IMS F i * / insured

Expert Floors WP
•Wood Floors instaJted • Stained & Finished

Experienwd wHh Pin#, PtekDng,

JOHN'S GENERAL repairi, Painflno, inlerl-
of/ exterior, masonj concrete sidewalks,
brick steps, railings, lawn cutting, gutter
cleaning, handyman repair work, 908-624-
0787,

HEALTH & FITNESS

MEDICARi PATIINTS using Inhalers,
AJbgteroi, Afrovent, Combivent, Serevent,
Azmaeort, Ftevent, and otheni. Having diffi-
culty? Breathe easy again. Medicare cov-
ered liquid therapy may be available if you
qualify. MiD-A-SAVE 1-800.224-1919 axt
NJ1302.

HEATING

QUALITY AIR Conditioning 4 Heating, Inc.
Gai, steam, hot water and hot air heat.
Humidifiers, circulators, zone valves, air
cleaners. Call 973-487-0553, SpringfleW.NJ

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

10% OFF WITH THIS AD
Home Improvement Experts

Renovations • Additions

Prestige Investors
& Home Improvemtnt Loans

1-800-658-7006
BILL KRQPUCK

GENIRAL CONTRACTOR
All Repairs & Remodeling, Flooring, carpet-
ing, tile, wood. Basements, Kitchens, Bath-
rooms, Wood Trim & Cabinetry, Suspended
Ceilings, Fully insured. 732-921-i9S8

JACK WSUJAHS* SONS
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

.Sriek 4 Block Work
»All types of Masonry

« Concrete Work • Stucco
. waterproofing • Brick 4 Stone Panting

idS-277-M 77
Insured • Free Estimates

3S years experience ^

JOHN J . QUICK, INC
MASON

General Contractor
Brick, Block, Stone, Foundations,

Chimneys, Ornamental Work. Additions,
Alterations, ResidentiaS/Commereial

Free Estimates - Fully insured
visit At: www.johnjquick.com

f08.272.3771
Michael Cangialoii Mason Contractor
Specializing In sidewalks retaining walls,
foundations, interlocking pavers/patios,
fireplaces, steps, tile/ brick work. Fully

insured. Free estimates. i O « 8 S - a 3 i i .

MOVING/STORAGE

GUTTERS/LEADERS

UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Thereughiv eiun#d, flmhed,

reprtrt, nsptecod.

AYIRAQI HOUSE f # W »
AD dsbrfs bassed from stara.AS Rook and
itarictMM,

HANDYMAN

BUSY BEE
HANDY&AN SERVICE

-You Went Ot Wlmm « M M M '

WlfMUî

732-381^709

ens

CAL.PEZ INTf RPRISES
All Home Improvements

Siding • Roofing • Windows • Baths • Ki
Masonry • Rubbish Removal Sei

. NJ Licenie#LQ247787 Fully Instted
Debt Consolidation Programs

100% Financing
973.748.7171 or 800.850-0794

Why Fuss • Call Us

Does Your House Need A Faca-Lift?
CALL

Frank's Painting &
Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist
Interior - Exterior - Repairs

Windows - Glass Replacement - Carpentry
Fully Insured Frne Estimates

908-241-3349

HOME REPAIRS
"Work Done Professionally for Less"

• Painting • Dry Wall/Spackling
• Masonry • Wood Work

• Interior/Exterior
• Tile Repairs and Morel

Free Estimates Joe, 90B-35S-5709

J P HOME IMPROVEMENTS
"Wo Job Too Small"

ALL GENERAL REPAIRS
Carpentry, Bathrooms, Sheotrock,

Finished Basamant/Attic,
Windows/Doors. Improvements,
ODD JOBS AROUND THi HOUSE,
973-313-9487, Free Estimates,

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
•Carpentry 'Trimwork Tile 'Doors 'Win.
dews 'Floors •Ceilings 'Sheotrock •Taping
•Repairs 'Vinyl Replacement Windows.
Fully Insured Free Estimates

973-669-1924
MIKE O'ANDREA *

All Homo Improvements.
30 Years Experience.

Carpentry and Tile Work. Free Estimates.
Call 908.241.3913 (Kenilworth)

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Siding • Windows • Roofing

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements
Extensions • Concrete • Masonry
Free Estimates • 100% Finance

No Down Payment • Fully Insured
Reference Available • Nj License #122868
Louis Matera, 612 Bailey Ave,, Elizabeth

1.800-735-6134

Tub 4 Tiles Reglazod
Any Color. Tita A
Grout Steam Cleaned
To Sparkle & Kill
Germs.
Call: MR, UGLY;

LANDSCAPING

ANTONE LANDSCAPING
ResifJontiar S Commerciaf, Weakiy Malnte-
nance, New Lawns, Seed or Sod, New
Plantings, Shrubs/Treos, Certified pesticide
Applicator. Professional Service, Free Esti-
mates, Fully Insured. 973-467.6127,

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING
Residential/Commercial Design & Mainte-
narwe, Snow FteftWjg. ©tf»«- & Tree Work,
Painting, inferior & Exterior, Powerwashlng,

Rubbish Removal, Fully Insured
Call Chris. 90S-272-Q1M

D'ONOFRIO & SON
Complete Landscape Service

I Spring/ Fall Clean-up
lawn Maintenance, Shrubbery

Derfgn/ Planting, Mulching, Chemical
ApplicaOons, Tree Removal

Fully Insured/Licensed, Free Estimates

973-763-8911

iJS LANDSCAPING
Weekly lawn maintenance, Yard etean-ups

; Fertilizing, Small trt# work
Call 908-C8G-0495

EXTRA MILE LANDSCAPING
Spring Ctean-upm, weeHy lawn mowing,
trimming, planting. «na0 tms* cut ii««m,
Ftm astimats*. Quality work, reaionaWi
prieea, 9OT.W4.6g33 (ask for ton or Don),

R & C UNDSCAPiNG .,
S e ^ Your Sprh^ J©b ftew 4 Sa^—J
Wqtetf ftnaQefy For Undt«pe ^ s ^ n

%dc-Paven** Stoiw Wait« $a$r
Sprtngaeanups •*'

Complete Lawn Maintenance

908-687*8189
SHADY mm LANWCAPiNG
Lawn Mabtensnc», Sod. Shrubs,

ca«« up*, R A nm, Mgfah,

KANGAROO MEN
All types of moving and hauling. Problem

solving our specialty. Call now!
201-680-2378 24 hours,

"We Hop To ft"
973-228-2653
License PM 00578

RITTf NHOUSE MOVING
Experienced Men, Low ftates,
in Union County over 30 years

908.241.9781 ori08.783-7196
License#PM00112

SCHAEFIR MOVING
Reliable, Vtry low rates,

2 Hour Minimum,
Same Rates 7 Days,

Insured, Free Estimates.
Call Anytime 908-964-1216

Ucense #PM00581

ODD JOBS '

WE DO it all! Roofing, sheatrock, house
painting, masonry, kitchen, bath repairs,
carpentry, reasonable rates. Call 873-351-
0519 anytime or 201-920T2270.

PAINTING

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
Free Istimates

STEVE ROZANSKI
908-686-6455

INSIDE OUT ^
Interior & Exterior Painting

Professionals
' Custom Colors • Poworwashing

Deck Rostoration
Free Estimates Fully Insured

732-382-3922
031720

JANN'S PAINTING
Intorlor/oxtorlor

Fully Insured, Free Estimates

908-486-1691
MARCKETTA PAINTiNf

Family iusinoss for over SO years!
Interior/ Exterior. All Brush and Roller

Applications, Poworwashing, Wallpaper
Removal. Free Estimates. Fully Insured.

Ask for Frank or Sandy Marckotta,
973-564.9201

Springfield

PAINTING A:
PLASTERING

2S YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUTANO
908.373.6028

PLUMBING "

24 Hour
Emergency Service

ALTIMA PLUMBING
& HEATING INC,

All RBpairs/Alterations & Naw Work
Fully Insured

Plumbing 800.550-2303
Nj Lic#99S7 908-233.8388

908-353.1661

973.378-8338
GATEWAY PLUMBING & HEATING
• Comptela Piumbing & Heating Installation

Maintonanee & Ropair Service
• Highest Quality Residential

Upgrades ^Alterations
• Radiant in-Floor Heating Specialists
• All Work Guaranteed • fully Insured

N j Master Plumber Licensed 1084

BLEIWEIS PLUMBING & HEATING
All types heaUng systems, installed and serv-
iced. Gas hot water heater, Bathroom &
Krtehert femodeKng. REASONABLE' RATES
Fully Insured S Bonded. Plumbing Lte, #7876

MAX SR. & PAUL SCHOINWALDER
Established 1912

Installation & Service
Lawn Faueets.iSump Pumps, Toilets, Water
Heaters, Alterations, Gas Heat Faucet
Repairs, Electric Drain & Sewer Cleaning

Serving the Homeowner
Business & Industry

M8-68M74I
464 Chestnut Street, Union, NJ

Waster Plumber1! Uc.#4182,«645l#11181
SENIOR CmZEN DOOi

S u b u r b a n
Piumbinfl & lieaUfis

90B-iB7-8383
hRadburtLBa*wg,i* l«?w_

SliisLJc 146891 #1005
•Qu rteu 4»imom Bwwdrtw

tM*r*aoni,L*1^ • maic Stwtr Oi**ig
Santo eatem Dta»« vkvuttiuCm,*

fliCYCUNG
taWaiAocowitt Servtoed

IIAXWEINSTBN«)NS,INC,
HoO««tW«larrt»-BMtPrtc«•B»it

Scrap
(N

«^^5P m^9 S t t i * M*^2428 UtxfefMmM (Nr, Burtw)Unton

WOOfflQ

LANDSCAPE DESIGN

UNION COUNTY CUSSIFlEp

ROOFiNQ
• Repairs • Riplieemtnts

• Shingles »Tde
• Slate • Rat

Free Estimates Insured
•Quality Work at a Reasonable Price

MARKMEISE 973-228-4965
W I STOP LEAKSI " "

CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
•Roof aripping & Repats

, »Flat Roofing 4 Slate
•Gutters 4 Leaders

Serving Union & MlddlcMx CounUes
For 30 Years

Fulry Insured - Free Estimates
N.J.Uc. No. 010780

732.381-9090 1400.7t4-LtAK (5328)

RUBBISH REMOVAL ~

1-973-731-iiOS, QRfO'S CL£ANOUTS
Attics, Basements. Garafles. -complete
house cleanout. We take away anything
Special Senior Discounts,

SNOW REMOVAL *

SNOWPt.OWS
Meyer • Western • Fisher • Sno Way • Boss

* Sales 4 Service • Reptocemeni Parts
Plow Oil • Bri-Mar Trailers

FDR HITCHES
908-259-9500

KENILWORTH, NJ

SPECIAL SERVICES " ;

DRUG/ ALCOHO&- REHAB- help a loved
one who is losing everything. 90-1 BO days
75% success. Ask about guarantee. See
www.nareenon.ea, Call 1.877-782.7409 toll
free.

TILE " " " " "
MIKE MUSSO

CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION
. REPAIRS & RIOROUTINO

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
NO JOB TOO SMALL

90B.3i2-193S, after 5:00pm

TREE EXPERTS " "

BOYLE TREE SURGERY CO,
iSTABUSHED 1922 ~

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING

TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

. Union
908-364-9358

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE

Local Tree Company
All typos of tree work. Free Estimates,
Senior Citizen Discounts. Immediate

service. Insured, Free wood chips

9Q8-276-5752

TYPESETTING

COMPUTERIZED
TYPESETTmG

Camera Work
Veloxo3

Negatives
Maple Composltlpri

463 Valley Street
Maplewood

Rear of News-Record Building
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

and Friday 9AM-5PM
Thursday and other limes

by appointment

973-763-0303

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

ALL CASH Candy'Route, Do you earn up to
S800/ day? Your own local candy route,
includes SO Machines and Candy. A!) for
$9,995. Call 1-800-S98-VEND,

DISTRIBUTORS/ SUPERVISORS: Fortune
500 company seeking qualified help in your
area. Full time/ part time $1500 -$7000*
month. Flexible hours. Full training and
support. Internet/ mail order. 888.554.5805

FRANCHISE AMAZON Cafe New jersey's
hottest new Franchise, now Franchising its
Gourmet Coffee and Fruit Smoothy Cafe,
S25K required. 877-859.1760 xSOO
wwwAMAZONCAFES.COM.

HOME BASID Business. l a m A 2nd
Income Without A 2nd Job, $1,500. $5,000
month Part Uma/ Full time, 1-800-473.7192
www,oniybtz4u.com.

MATTRESS CLiANING & Sanitizing Busi-
ness. Over 4000 European Dealers. New to
the US, Removes dust mites'and harmful
allergens. Big profits, smail investment.
Complete training and support. Call
Hugientech today. 1458-999-9030.

"OPPORTUNITY rWOCKS Growth potential
with local. Cellular and Long Distance Ser-
vices. For Mom Information Call
B0fM7Mi70.

VERY HIGH Incorrw PotenUall New btoteeh
supplement with amazing results. Immune
taSanctog tystem, dtotrtoutori naaded. Call
i-SOO.263-2^13. »20,000 monthly.

"WANTED: SERIOUS peopte to work mail
amtt kammm Wrt iniw for" Wematowf
cwnptny, W l 6«h. Up to $150047500
PSrt ttm/ fufl ttn». 1488^26-1555. Free

RENTAL
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REAL
APARTMENT TO RENT

:LO.-LARGE 1 bedroom. Ail util-
paM. No fee, NY bus at door $850

CaB Susan, g73-42S-§444

BLOOMF1ELD- 7 ROOMS 2 bedrooms. 1st
ftoor, prwata home, heat and hot water sup.
H ' « k ^ u n d ^ faciliU«» on premises.

MILLBURN. STUDIOS for rent Available
immediately. Includes heat/ hot water/ gas/
parking, laundry facilities. No pets great
Gtose! space, 973-564-6556.-

NEW YEAR Special, Springfield, Last
month free! 1 bedroom luxury apartment
Washer/dryer. A/C, No pets. 973.376-0770.

NEWARK-N iAR HILLSIDE
STUDIO 1 AND 2 BEDROOMS
Very Spacious, Nice Quiet BuNding &
Neighborhood. Near Transportation

Superior Service Program
ON SITE SECURITY

SECURE UNDERGROUND PARKING
Call Ms. D, for appointment

973-705-8488

APARTMENT TO RENT
SOUTH ORANGE, spacious apartments. 1
bedroom $995, 2 bedroom from $1295.
Hardwood floors, Lautibry. Heat, hot water/
gas. Walk to train & Seton Hail University.
No fees, 973-376-2626 extension 10.

SPRINGFIELD; FLORAL GARDENS, 2
bedroom apartmente, Nice location, newty
renovated. Heat S hot water, Sartng from
$1300, Call 973-564-aSi3,

SPRINGFIELD MOUNTAINVIEW GAR-
DENS 2 badreem apartmente, Nice toea-
tion. Newly renovated^ Heat 4 hot water.
Starting from $1045 arid up. Call 973-564.
8663.

SPRINGFIELD. Pineview Gardens, iED-
ROOM apartments. Nice location. Newly
renovated. 973-564-8663.

UNION, 2 BEDROOMS, living/dining room,
kitchen, bathroom, +Sunporchl balcony!
Laundry, yard, parking, near transportation,
shopping; $1300, electrid heat
908-688-7641.

APARTMENT TO RENT

UNION, 2ND FLOOR, $1595, 3 bedrooms,
large living room, large kitchen, newly paint-
ed, new appUanees, No fee. April 1st, 1-1/2
montt security. Bus/ train to NY, 90WS8-
6066.

UNION,ITi iDRQQMS, CuMe-sae with
NYC view, washer/ dryer hookups. $1,250
plus utilities. Call 908-964-8248.

UNION RENOVATED apartment on first
floor of 2 family house. Includes living room,
dining room, sitting room, 2 bedrooms, eat-
in-Wtchen. $1250 month with 1 1/2 monffi
security, plus utilities, non smokers, no
pert. Available May 1st, 908-964-3137,
leave message.

WESTFIELD 2 SEDRQQMS hardwood
floors, $1,450 plus utilities, 1-1/2 month
security, walk to train and center, eahn
kitchen, parking, 973.379^270,

ADVERTISE!

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
WEST ORANGE, UeweUyn Hotel, Conve-
nient to transportation. Rates from $100
weekly. Call 973-731-884S or 973.736-
1838, .

HOUSE TO RENT
$0 DOWN HOMES Government and Bank
Foredosuresl HUD, VA, FHA No credit OK.
For listings now! 800-501-1777 extension
193. Fee,

SPRINGFIELD, 2 bedroom Ranch. Quiet
neighborhood. 1 car attached garage, large
cummer room and patio. Walk to tennis
courts and park. Ready to move in. Aiking
$1750. 973-376^458.

Continued on Page 1 i
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"The Friendship of Those We Serve is the
Foundation of Our Progress**

REAL ESTATE:

BUYING OR SELLING

CONTACT YOLANDA

! MAKE IT HAPPEN

When You Appreciate
The DUWek^e... \.

Yolanda V. Bass, CRS, OR!
Broker Assoeiite/Reiltor

NJAR Silver Award 2001
REMAX;jm% Club

99 NORTHFIELD AVENUE, WEST ORANGE
973-731-1200 ext. 14
emalhyolnndavbassQBol.com l n a ,

This Coupon Entitles Bearer to a
FREE Real Estate Market Analysis

How Much Is Your Home Worth?
Simply Return This Coupon or Call
For An Appointment issued by...

RAMOS REAL ESTATE
"We Care"

u4niocnhe8tnut st" 9 0 8 * 8 5 1 » 0 3 2 0
Name.

Address.

Phone Day ( )_ .Evening ( ),

Broker: Gerald Ramos • Inquire about our Senior Discount

o

COLDWELL BANKER

UNION - Terrific 3 BR Ranch offers huge finished
basement, 2 car garage and walk up attic for possible
expansion!
UN19098 Offered at $.169,900

NEWARK - Well maintained 3 Family with new vinyl siding
and new furnace, new hot water heater and large rooms,
UNI 9085 Offered at S16S.O00

Ciincicryc Services HiK) 353.9919 • CciUiwell Banker Mortgage Services H77.201 3277 • Global Relutaiiun Sfrvites H77 JH4 IX) i i * I'revicwt Imernjiiunai j

Union
367 Chestnut Street
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www.coldweilbanker.com'
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Exerciser: Air glider,
excellent condition,
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Fdrd's new Expedition is an unintentional overachiever
By Jerry Garrctt

Copley News Service
Ford's redesijpied Expedition, like

the automaker's new Explorer, is bet-
ter than it needs to be.

But, does anybody know that?
Does the car-buying public? Do the
dealers? Does Ford even get it?

When the 2003 Expedition debuts
in mid-2002, it will offer features not
available elsewhere — regardless of
cost

That's the result of a significant
miscalculation by Ford. The Expedi-
tion's design team completely overes-
timated what it would take to stay
competitive in the world of full-size
sport utility vehicles,

"We had to sign off on the project
internally before the new Toyota
Sequoia and Chevy Tahoe came out,"
explains John Krafcik, the chief prog-
ram engineer. "They were the main
eomptmuis we had identified. -

"We thought Toyota would ben-
elimark the Land Cruiser. We thought
Tahoe would be longer and add a
standard third-row seat. But, Toyota
surprised us by shooting lower, and
the Tahoe was curiously shorter over-
all than the model it replaced.

"We found ourselves pretty far out
ahead of ihe competition, liavmg set
some overly robust packaging
projections."

The result is a vehicle that will set
class leadership standards, at least
until the current product cycle is
updated for vehicles like Sequoia and
Tahoe. ,

What will Ford do to exploit this
leadership?

Not much, if the precedent set by
the new Explorer is any example.
Despite a revolutionary new chassis
and industry-leading independent rear
suspension. Ford did little 10 ballyhoo
the new Explorer's,launch — espe-
cially when some beating of the drum
would have helped drown out nega-
tive publicity about the previous
Explorer's Baubles, OK, so it didn't
help that the new Explorer was almost
immediately recalled to fix an embar-
rassing rear hatch failure.

But the major thrust of Ford's
launch of the new Expedition seems
likely to be directed at the group
approach of publicizing all of the
diverse trucks and SUVs that make up
the ,"Ford Outfitters" collection,
These are veliicles as dissimilar as the
car-based Escape SUV and the almost
industrial strength F-series pickups.

At Uie very foundation of Expedi-
tion's uniqueness is its ne%v hydro-
formed chassis that accommodates a
state-of-ihe-art double-wishbone,
independent rear suspension, or IRS.
It's an understandably larger, but

more robust version of the technology
that debuted on the new Explorer,
While the Explorer's .advantage in
this area has been somewhat obscured
by cany-over issues surrounding the
nameplate. the message is now getting
out, it .appears.

Sales have picked np in recent
, months, and recently announced gov-
ernment crash test ratings that gave
Ej^lorer "Best m Class" honors were
an impressive boost, too.

The decision to adopt an IRS and
the patented porthole-m-frame system
that facilitates it was the result of a
packaging decision that mandated a
standard third-row seat in the
Explorer.

For Expedition, the new frame and
four-wheel independent suspension
were givens, going in, that allowed
that form to dictate aU the functions
that followed. Lincoln's next Naviga-
tor incorporates the same system-, the
new Blackwood, oddly, eschewed (he
same opportunity.

The grand scale of Expedition's
palette allowed the IRS system's
designer, Manfred Rumpel, a former
Porsche Can Am race car specialist, to
maximize the system and its compo-
nents to an extent not possible on the
smaller Explorer.

Ip. fact, as an option for Expedi-
tion's '04 model year. Rumpel has

created a sophisticated full, four-
corner air suspension system. Mean-
while, the competition is already in
the market with comparatively erode
ladder-frame, solid-axle systems &at
will keep them at a competitive disad-
vantage for at least the next several
years.

Ford engmeeis took particular
delight m showing the media a video
of the Sequoia, Tahoe and Expedition
each negotiating a washboard pave-
ment section — similar to a wmter-
abused Michigan road — at 31 mph,
The Sequoia's rear end dances around
a bit, while the Tahoe is aU but uncon-
trollable. The Execution, of course,
was unflappable. Why was 31 mph
chosen as the test speed? "Nobody
was willing to drive the Tahoe faster
than that," engineer CJ Lammers said
impishly.

The hydroform frame design is 70
pMcejit siifier toiaonally than de erne
it replaces. The IRS features light-
weight components that achieve a
110-pound unsprung weight reduction
over the old five-link system. Control
is also improved by new rack-and-
pmion steering, which mothballs the
recirculating ball type.

Other standard features, include
four-wheel disc ABS with hydraulic
Brake Assist and the AdvanceTrac
electronic traction control.

AdvanceTrac helps regulate side-to-
side torqne distribution quicker titan,
mechanical systems. The 4WD
Bxpedition also offers a 2WD ffl set-
tmg (hat elecrronieally disengages the
front-wheel-drive components at the
wheel tabs; that eliminates "drive-
back" trough me half shafts, ftont
drive shafts and differential, and
reduces component wear, steering
drag, noise and fuel economy losses.

Those are things that buyers of flic
new Expedition can't see — although
they will certainly be able to feel and
experience them. From a visual stand-
pomt, the new Expedition is not
appreciably changed from the origi-
nal, A smooflier, lower front clip
freamient eliminates the steel bumper,
and improves the co-efficient of drag
from .44 to .41, for reduced wind
noise and improved fuel economy.

That is possible, even wiUjout
changing the current engine offerings
— the 4.6-liter and 5.4-Hter V-Ss —
or automatic transmission chokes.
The interior packaging is where peo-
ple will sit up — literally — and take
notice.

Yes, there is a built-in third row
seat, with ample leg room. That is
possible because the IRS, like on the
Explorer, allowed significant lower-
ing of the load floor.

More impressive than that, howev-

er, is &e fact the bud row seat can rie
eleeteoiiieany raised, and lowered —
flat into the toad floor. •Here's no
need to remove me seals to merease

' cargo room. Also, the second row
seats feature a 40/20/40 split
configuration.

Asttological note: Ordering a fac-
tory sra/inQon/staw roof on the enr-
rent ExpedMon meant losing the
overhead 'console, and the rear seat
HVAC controls mat go wim it; plus,
tte openmg'was on the wnaiiî h side
for such a large vehicle — and toe
glass retracted just two-thirds of the
way, because of clearance problems
between the roof and headlmer. The
new Expedition "fixes all that, with
more versatile headUner and ergo-
nomic configurations.

Of course, there are many other
new touches, but until we are permit-
ted an actual test drive this spring, we
think this samplmg of toe highlights
make die pofait:

The new Expedition is an overa-
chiever worth noting. Wortii how
much more in the way of bank notes is
another question for pricing is still to
be announced,

o
Jirry Garrett Is a San Diego-

based motor journalist and contrl-
buting editor for Car and Driver
magazine.

The new Avalanche combines the best of GM's truck line
The all-new Avalanche take the best attributes of GM's award-winning full-

size truck family and adds a new look and a technical brcaktJuouijh with its
Ci>nvcrt-A-Cab system featuring Uie exclusive Midgate. Avalanche defies con-
vention with its hold, striking looks and innovative, clever configuration
abilities.

The vehicle's unique blend of features and function;; lias inspired a new truck
category, which Chevy Truck has termed the Ultimate Utility Vehicle segment.
Yet at'Uie same time. Avalanche upholds the heritage that has made Chevy
Tracks the most dependable, longest, lasting truck on the market. Combining
the power of Uie 285-hp Vortec; 5300 VS engine and a three-section irame with
liydrofiiniied front and rear rails, Avalanche offers upcomprumisiii" brawn and
stamina. It also seau up to six adults comfortably.

"There are two things that'make the Avalanche stand out from the competi-
tion: Uie freedom and flexibility provided for passengers and cargo, and Uie
speed at which buyers can reconfigure Uie vehilce to meet Uieir needs." said Ed
Sdioener, Avalanche brand manager. "In addition, Avalanche takes some of the
finest attributes of Uie Chevy Suburban, including its power and suspension
componentry, and adds the spirit of innovation and an expressive new design."

In a cue borrowed from the 1968 Chevrolet Corvette, Avalanche's rear win-
dow is removable and can easily be stowed un board, creating a convertible-like
open-air driving experience.

In addition. Chevy Truck will bring two new Avalanche models to market,
the Avalanche 2500 Series and the Avalanche North Face Edition. Both ver-

sions of Uie Avalanche will broaden the scope of the vehicle to meet more spe-
cialized consumer needs.

The most notable difference in Uie Avalanche 2500 Series will be Uie power
under me hood. While Uie11500 version of Uie Avalanche supplies ample 285
horsepower in a 5.3-liter V8. Uie 2500 Series will use the new Vortec 8100. This
new Vorlec engine, which has received high praise for its use in Uie all-new
Silverado HD pickup, will be mated with a 4L85 automatic transmission with
overdrive and tow haul'mode. It will achieve 340 horsepower.

The NorUi Face Edition Avalanche will have unique features intended to
please outdoor enthusiasts. The exclusive interior will have green and black
seats, door trim panels, floor mats with The North Face logo, and a white instru-
ment cluster. Sage Green, an exterior color, will be unique to Uie North Face
Edition, with Sunset Orange, Onyx, Black, Pewter and Summit White available
as well. Also included are two Summit Pod backpacks, as well as Water Duffalo
storage bags, which will initially be exclusive to Avalanche,

Avalance's unique attributes include:
• Mitigate — Avalanche's revolutionary Convert-a-Cab System and

industry-exclusive Midgate afters great flexibility and function. When Uie reai
passenger scat is folded. Uie Midgate can be lowered to allow longer and larger
cargo. When folding down, Uie Midgate allows the 5-foot 3-inch standard bed
length to convert to a lull 8 feet 1 inch, long enough to carry 4-by-g sheets of
plywood.

Three-piece rigid cargo cover — Interlocking panels can be used to cover and

protect the cargo box and its contents from Uie elements
Removable rear window — The rear window can be removed and stored in

the Midgate. providing the capability to carry larger items such as a personal
watercraft when Uie tailgate is closed, - «*u

Lockable Top-Box Storage _ Two Top-Box Storage-compartments on
either side of the cargo box provide a combined 3.5 cubic feet of lockable Istor-S P a r r n i p a r t m C n t S &U° **"* 6t^S $° ̂  Cm bc flUed wilh icc ad

PRO-TEC composite — Portions of the Avalanche Midgate and tailgage are
made of GM's new PRO-TEC composite materials. The composite material is
exceptionally durabler, and resists dings, scratches and dents

Like many new full-size Chevy trucks, Avalanche features:
• Vortex V8 power, in this case with Uie potent and durable Vortec 5300 V8

engine °
• A modular, three-piece frame incorporating a number of hydroformed com-

ponents for precise dimensional control as well as excellent strength and
stiffness b *"1U

• Fuel efficiency and a generously sized fuel tank will offer a cruising range
of more man 500 miles

The Uiree-all-new Avalanche models will offer unparalleled truck innovation
and add to an impressive lineup of Chevy Trucks. Avalanche takes Uie best of
Uie pickups and the best of the SUVs to offer an innovative, clever, adaptable
truck that will take the market by storm in 2002.
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To see through paint, you don't need X-ray vision
1 u always

By Jon Woods
Copley Newi Service

— at least at this point I flunk! wiU — rie day first

Ttajwasone big problem thoogb fo hmms ImwQatl
e n v U o n

Utejnnk... no way could I sec any of these as "home." Thai I received
some advice that made my "home"imting problem aU but

many toray life only m diffaent foms, and only now am I realkmg it
all meant the same thing, -

I ^ d been toM not to 'judge a book by its cover," Good advice if you are a
bookworm, I thought, but I'm a movie guy myself}

How about the old standby, "Beauty is only skin deep?" When I was young
my response to this one was, "Yeah? What's youTpoint?"

Here was their "point,"
Now is the time of year that all of the new car dealers put on the "internation-

al auto shows" throughout the United States. If you are thinking of getting a
new car now or in the near fufure.rl recommend you visit an auto show in your
part of die country because you'll get to see aU the choices under one roof.

But while there, remember, "you can't judge a book by iis cover " "beauty is
only skin deep" and — you must leam to see through paint!

It's OK to fall in love with a particular car simply because it has the most
beautiful Unes and paint job you' ve ever seen, but if you're thinking of buying
one I urge you to be practical... the "machine" under the paint must meet jtour
needs, otherwise the love affair won't last.

What are your needs? I think most "needs" fit into one of three categories: I)

Can you afford me vehicle? 2) Is it flie right size? 3) Does it have the amenities
and features you need? Let's take them one at a time. Yes, I know there are
orier "needs" too; I'll touch, on those later.

Can you afford me vehicle? If you just won the lottery you can skip this
paragraph — 01 have yont butler read it to you while you're having tea later.
When considering a vehicle, don't just think about the purchase price or the
"monthly payments," think about operating and maintaining the thing.

Huge vehicles — sport utility vehicles — get less gas mileage than smaller
cars, so gasoline expense can be significant if you do a lot of driving,
, Have you ever paid a cool grand for a set of good tires? Well, not in your little

Scntra or Escort, but when it comes to the "biggest SUV on the road" category,
after the taxes, mounting, and balancing, your S 1,000 gold certificate will be all
but mined out re&eading the beast.

Some of die high-end and name-brand cars come with high-end-relative
operating and maintenance costs. Insurance costs may also be a concern. There
is an old saying among auto mechanics: some people can afford to care for the
car they own and some can't Make sure you can afford to maintain and operate
the car you buy.

Is this car the right size? Whew! I could write about this subject forever. Let
me just say that m most people's cases, frade-offs will have to be made.

Trie questions you should ask yourself are:
• Do I take long drives or short? Bigger vehicles are more comfortable on

long trips, but if you only make one "long trip" every three years, it might be
better to own a smaller car and rent a big one lor that occasional trip,

• Does this car fit my physical body? Forget your existential body for now,
• Does it fit the size of my family?
• Does it fit the size of my parking space — at home, work, shopping center,

doctors' underground parking?

• How big of a vehicle do I need to feel safe?
You may have other questions; explore them.
Does this car have the features and amenities I need? Don't buy things you'll

seldom — if ever — use; they cost more money and they keep costing more
money.

Take "four-wheel-drive," for instance. Most four-wheel drive owners almost
never use the four-wheel drive feature, but while driving around in the two-
wheel drive mode, they are getting less mileage than a similar vehicle not
equipped with four-wheel drive, In addition, the cost of most of the repairs in a
four-wheel drive vehicle are more expensive than their two-wheel drive cousins
regardless of whether you use the four-wheel drive or hot.

The same logic holds one for fancy navigational systems, sunroofs, headrest
televisions and "towing packages," to name a few. If you don't use it then it's
simply more to fix when it breaks.

I realize there are other "needs" as well: the "need" to impress your date,
neighbors or clients; the "need" for something you've "always wanted" regard-
less of it being practicable for you, and the "need11 to be surrounded by beauty
and elegance. Only you can decide how imporiant these kinds of "needs" are for
you,

By the way, "seeing through paint" goes both ways. The very best choice for
you could be camouflaged by a not-so-atQ-active paint job. The house that I now
call home had a lousy paint job when I bought it years ago. I saw through the
paint!

Please drive safely,

Jon Woods is a certiried master mechanics who hosts an auto talk show
on station KSDO in San Diego and can be reached through his Web site at
www.signon5andiegQ.com/marketpIace/autocenter.

Yamaha's Warrior shakes up the power-cruiser class
By jerry Garrett

Copley Nsws Service
The Yamaha Road Star Warrior is

the first motorcycle to come equipped
\yith a club-type anti-theft device,
' Just remove the tailpipe and club

the perpefrators over the head with it
The weapons-pade, lliS-Uter-

capacity exhaust can is the Warrior's
most distinctive feature, and its most
conttoversial — followed closely by
the commensurately tumescent
chrome air box.

But has Yamaha designed
caricature-sized, glittering, boulevar-
dier adornments for no reason? No,
this is a textbook case of form foUow.
ing function. To wit Dig twins need
to take deep breaths to make big
horsepower.

In going for the knockout punch in
the power-cruiser class, Yamaha
decided to stay ttue to the American
ideal for a two-wheeled hot rod. So, it
started with a narrow-angle, push-rod,
air-cooled V-Twin — its own
1,602-cubic-centimeter power plant
from the Road Star line.

A 2 mm overbore punched out dis-
placement to 1,670 cc. Almost every

other top-end component in the base
engine has been changed, or optim-
ized, to boost the stock power num-
bers 40 percent to 80 rear-wheel
horsepower and nearly 104 ̂ foot-
pounds of torque.

While Honda's hulking, 1,800-cc
VTX boasts 89 horsepower, the
600-pound Warrior thumps the
700-plus-pound Honda on power-to-
weight ratio. As for torque, the War-
rior also has a clear advantage over
both the VTX and Harley-Davidson's
new 1 OS-horsepower V-Rod at "only"
74 foot-pounds.

For most riders, the fury of the
stock Warrior's acceleration is
enough to roll one's eyes back in
one's noggin. For the absolute power
rush, however, a new line of in-house
Yamaha Speedstar performance parts
can boost ho'rsepower into the ttiple-
digit range and wind in an additional
12 foot-pounds of torque.

Fashion Police Alert: More tradi-
tional stacked shotgun exhausts
replace Big Bertha in the "Competi-
tion Kit" upgrade, at about $4,000.

If that sounds almost like a bronc
that can't be ridden, relax, Yamaha

has given the Warrior arguably Uie
best chassis — a super-lightweight
aluminum one, at that — ever to
appear in the cruiser class.

In fact, the double-cradle frame
gives 41 percent more rigidity than
the standard Road Star appliance —
not to mention the essential weight
savings. The frame offers almost
sport-bike-quality precision and sta-
bility, not the oademark wallowing
and dragging we love to hate in the
crniser class.

Super-sport-bike touches show up
often in the Warrior, as suggested by
the exhaust can's, upward angle of
attack. The Warrior m more tangible
ways is an amalgam of Road Star-
style cruiser conventionality and YZF
Rl super-sport sex appeal. The swing
arm is an aluminum-truss type
derived from the Rl,

The 41 mm inverted cartridge fork
is also Rl-inspired, retaining the pre-
load adjustment but not damping con-
trol. The 298 mm front calipers and

bolder Rl vented discs.
Three-spoke, Ri-look aluminum

wheels — 18-inch front 17-bich rear
— and a fat, 200-section radial tire on
Uie rear provide real grip, as well as
significant unsprung weight
reduction.

The hybrid sport-bike/cruiser look
is completed by accessories such as
chin spoilers and mini-fairings.

The stock routing of the exhaust
system was also designed to help
optimize Uie bike's lean angle — 40
degrees — to almost sport-bike calib-
er. Despite 29 degrees of rake and 5.1
inches of trail, with a 65.7 wheelbase,
Uie Warrior still turns in well enough
for some spirited riding in Uie curves.

Take it in deep, wind in some
horsepower and duct-tape yourself to
Uie handgrips tor die exit.

The riding position is designed for
more aggressive, sport-bike-style
action — upper body canted slightly
forward, loot pegs higher and closer

mu's dorsal fin during the maunee at
SeaWorld,

In our test ride, we found it difficult
to locate many areas where Uie War-
rior's vast capabilities could be law-
fully, explored, Sttaight-line power
was blinding, as previously men-
tioned. Cornering was surprisingly
confident and secure. ,.

Braking, however, was a bit dis-
concerting as our test bike displayed a
tendency to step out a bit when Uie
rear brake was troinped on too liard.

At night, the blue-light gauges were
a cool design, but not particularly
easy to see. We wished for a fuel
meter, rather than, or in addition to. a
low-fuel svaming light. Fuel mileage
wasn't all mat much better or svorse
Umn other power cruisers, but U\e

4-gallon capacity of Uie system will
have riders looking for refills every
100 miles, or sooner, just to be safe.

Of course, after a couple of hours,
Uie riding position — not particularly
lailbone-friendly — would have most
pilots looking for a reason to get off
and stretch anyway.

Price-wise, the Warrior just about
pegs the "bang for bucks" meter. At
$11,999 manufacturer's suggested
retail price, it's an even better value
than Uie Kawasaki Mean Streak — a
grand cheaper, j

jerry Garrett is a free-lance
motor journalist based in San Diego
and a contributing editor for Car
and Driver magazine.

282 mm rear pad give the Warrior \ together. But you're not likely to
Rl-quality stopping power, wiUi ;' forget you're on a cruiser. The War-
unique discs, Customizers already
offer conversions to Uie actual, much

rior is massive enough to make you
fantasize about hanging on to Slui-

2002 Yamaha Road Star Warrior
Engine: 1,670-cc, long-stroke, 48-degree V-Twin, OHV. air-cooled
Horsepower: 79,9 at 4,400 rpm
Torque: 103.8 foot-pounds at 3,500 i\m\
Transmission: 5-speed, belt drive
Suspension; front, 41 mm inverted telescoping ibrk; rear swing arm

mono-shock " • •
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©CERTIFIED©
PRE-QWNED ACURAS

'94 LEGEND.... $9,995
ACURA, -Mr, 6-cyl, ps/pMcks.
auto, frans, moon roof, leatti. hit*,
altoy Wrtieeis, AM^M/stereo/ras-
setta/CD-rompad disc player.
VIN ffiCOaeiiB, 97.987 miles.

•97 INTEGRA US.,, $13,444
ACURA, 3-df, 4.ey! fuelinj.eng,
ps/po/winds/dr. Iks/hatch, auto,
frans. afcond, moon roof, tt-whl,
dry, cruise, fold down seat, buck-
els, AM/FM/sterM/eass, VIN
:WS0ie046.34,856 miles.

•§6 3,5 RL PREM..,.f 18,185
ACURA. 4-dr, 6-eyi, auto, trans,
ps/pe, sroond, cruise, moon roof,
leath. Inter. AM/FM/siereo/ets-
setia/CD-GQfnpact disc player.
VIN #TC006423.50,780 mOes.

'19 3.2 TL... $20,995
ACURA, 4-dr,6-cyi, auto trans,
ps/pMcta, air eond.mise, moon

disc player.VlN #XA019448. 4
3.261 mites.

•98 2,3 C U . , $14,777
ACURA, 2-dr, 4-cyl, fuel Inj, eng,
auto, mi, pĵ pWwinds/dr, te, air
and , Wm, ft! «rf* * / , &«**

AAN #WLOOratB.

•98 C230... $2f,495
MERCEDES, 4-dr, 4<$. 3uto.
trans, ps/pb/Icks/sesfe/winds.
mirrsftrunk, air cond ifoon roof,
ieath. inter, cruise, ^octets, «3t
wheel, AM^U'stere<Aass. ViN
*WA598215.46.5i,2mges.

'99 C230,.,. $24,985
MERCEDES. 4KJoor, 4-eyl, auto,
trans, pew. steer/brakes/locks,
moon roof, leath, inter, AM/FM/
stereo/cass/Ct>comp disc player,
VIN #XA688593.32,675 miles.

M
• M l i l T L E . . , $12,777.

VOLKSWAGON. 2-door. 4-cyl
fuel inj, eng, auto, trans, ps/pW
Icks, air cond, buckets, sun roof,
leath, inter. AM/FM/stereo/cass,
VIN #XM473968,56,531 miles.

'98 PASSAT CL... $14,888
VOLKSWAGON. 4-door, 4-cyl,
fuel lr̂ , eng, auto, tans. pow. steer/
brakesMnds/dr. Iks, air cond. frt
whl, drv, moon roof, AM/FM/ste-
reo/cass. VIN #CK136792,
6 1 M miles.

2000TURIOiilTLi
,,.$16,995

VQLKSWAGGN, 2-dr. 4-eyi. eng,
power steering/brakes/windows/
door ioeks/mirrQfsftunk, air con-
diSoning, {/glass, cruise confrol.
bucket state, console, rnoon roof.

compact disc player.
#YM447664. 6,567 miles.

VIN

mmm
-99 MAXIMA GLE...S12,990
NS$AN,4-df, 6-e$ ttAx lam,
ps/p&fc»ind/d!ka, air cond, moon
roof, fim/fm/stereo/cass. VIN
WtTTQSITQ. 67,938 rnaes.

18ALTOIAGL1.... $10,995
NISSAN, 4-dr, 4<v1. eng, auto,
trans, air cond. ps'pbAv/dldcs,
moon roof, leaih. Inter, amflhYste-
reo/cass. VIN #WC2W045.
53,961 miles.

100%HHANC1NGAVAIL-
ABtB * HO CRBKT APPS
R&USED1* BEBSGYtXBI

PATTMOfr BOOK WITH

ISI3 CM FM3MBSESI

'97AVALON XL... $12,995
TOYOTA, 4-dr. 6-cyi, auto, trans
air cond, ps/pb/fks, AM/FM/sto-
reo/cass. VIN #VV152936
3,471 miles.

^BAVALONXLS.... $18,995
TOYOTA. 4-dr, 6-cyf, auto trans
ps/pb, air cond, moon roof, leath
inter, AM/FM/stereo/cass, VIN
&WV215445,40,897 miles.

'99 COROLLA LE,,., $11,888
TOYOTA 4-dr, 4-eyi, auto, trans,
ps/pb/!ks,air, t/glass, moon roof,
frt whl. drv, AM/FM/stereo/cass,
VIN #XC178338.30,145 miles.

MANY OTHERS NST0CX1

•97 GRV;... $12,995
HONDA, 4-dr, 4-cyl. auto, trans,
ps/pb/door Iks, air cond, moon
roof, am/fm/stereo/cass. VIN
#VC030732.66,463 miles.

2000 GRAND CHEROKEE
__ $21,995

JEEP, 4-drv6-cyt, auto, trans, air
cond, ps/pb, moon roof, AM/FM/
stereo/cass. VIN #YC359&18,2
6,796 i r te.

•99DURANGO5Lt
„ „ $11,985

DODGE4x4,7^^, 8-cy5, auto,
frans, ps/pb, air, fd. dwn. seat
tea-Si-inter, ATt^ryslereft'sass,
VIN #LV103162.45.355 rreTes.

•99RAV4UMTO....
$17,995

TOYOTA.4-dr, 4-cyl. auto, trans.
ps^ib/Aitocis, aSrcond, moon roof,

inter, AM/FM/stereo/cass.
VIN #X71283S3.35,358 mi?e$.

2000 RX 300... $29,995
LEXUS, 4-door. &<yi, auto frar»,
pow. steer^brafces, air a n d , moon
roof, testh. tfiter. AM/FM/stereo/
cas&CD-oomp disc piayer. VIN
ffrOQ96466.23.021 mJes.

866-261-5555 • 666-261-5555 • 866-261-5555

'86 EXPLORER XLT
.... $11,444

FORD EDDIE BAUER, 4-door,
6-^1, automatic fransmisston, p&/
pbta, alrconcltioning, moon roof,
AM/FM/stereo/cassette, VIN
#TUB61786,56,995 miles.

•96 CARAVAN... $6,444
DODGE 7.PASS, MINI-VAN. 4-
cyl fuel inj, eng, auto, trans, air
cond, ps/b/w!nds/dr, Iks, AM/FM/
stereo, VIN STR506043.76,293
mfles.

'99 OASIS.... $13,995
ISUZU VAN, 6-cy!. auto trans,
ps^b/dr kids, a'r condiSoning, roof
rack, AMyPM/stereo/rass. VIN
#WC000403,54,881 miles,,

•98 TAURUS LX.... $7,995
FORD, 4-dr, &cyt, auto, trans, ps/
pb/lks, air cond, AM/FM/stereo/
cass, V1NftVG183645.59,182
mtes,

•99 CONTOUR.... $9,990
FORD, 4-dr, 6-cy!, auto. Wns, air
cond, ps/pb^ks. alloy wheels,
spoter, AMyfM,%lereoitossette,
VIN WCK171742,46,140 miles.

•93 PROTEGE B4 GALANTE IS
•95 CAMRY ox -97 CIVIC 4DR
•32 ACCORD « - 9 9 HYUNDAI

nMAMRHLUHM.

NO CREDIT.
BADCRIDrr,

NO CRIDfT RiJICTS™
BANKRUPTCY..

REPOSSESSION,,.
NO PROBUM! ITS OJCJ

CALL UA, WtL TO4J, ^ E f c

FOR DBtECTiOHS, CALL T o a FREE 866-261-5555
reg. and Ba fees. Alv^wiessoWcosm^ca^ASIS. This ad must be presented at fimt of (tepo*{&
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YlS.i; Wf HAVi THE
',". MDXINSTOCW I

f Z-door LUXURY eoiipe = 4 - d o ^ ^ U R Y sedan ^ Selection of AutofStlehs & Colors

2003 3|2CL 2003 3.2 TL 2002 RSX
FULLY REDESIGNED TRUE LUXURY! 3 Seals • Seats 7 • 240hp! A tiue LUXURY SPORTS CAR!

2002 3.5 RL 2002 MDX 2002 NSX
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY... BUY OR i,EASE!

'99 3.2 I t
ACURA 4-dr, Vfrcyl.
fyel inj. eng., auto, trans,
B/&W, ac, cruise control,
moon ri, alloy wheels,
leather int. am/fm/sie-
reo/cass/CD-Compact
disc player, Mi.38,478.
V1N#XAO28749,

ASOM

821,995
1998 INTEGRALS

ACURA, 2-dr, 4-cyl. fuel inj. eng, auto trans, p
dr,1ks, ac, cruise, bucket seats, moon roof, trn/fnV
stereo/cass. 35.853 miles. VIN#WS018046.

ASKING $13,995
19982.3 CL

ACURA, Ihdr, 4-c^1, fuel mj. eng, auto Crans, p
Iks, ac, cfuiss, console, moon roof, arrVfm'stereo/
CiSS/cd-«mpa« disc pfayef, 45,458 ffltiis, VTN
moomn.

ASKING $15,998

nL
iyiodel#KA965

LEASE
FOR
ONLY

PERMO.39MOS,

4-dr, LUXURY - fully redesigned
AOURA 4-dr, V6<>1. tM inject, eng.. auto, trans., p(s,iiWdr.!ks/
mirrs/seats, ac, t/glss, cruise control, moon roof, leather interior, am/
fnVste^cas/tdwmp.thanoer. VIN #20011177. MSRP: $43,630.

'99 3 2 TL
ACURA 4-dr. V&-ey), fuel in), ing.,
t t . i3. t tns, p.'sb, *ac, iJsia45, owat
, buckits, leith, anVfrrv'stareo/cass.
Mi.M,2S8. VIN #XA0101Z3.

$22,699

'08 3.5 RL NAVIG.
ACURA 4-dr, 6-cyt. eng., airto. Wns,
prat, ac, mn it, o - y s i , m m , am?
SfTv'sfsreo'cass/CD-corfp disc play.
Mi. 48,988. VIN IWC013478.

ASBXO $23,995
Prfces rrtJda m » a j to ba paM by a eoemsrm BJtapt tor tties, desSinasoft. rao. and i t . IM&M priest reflect s i faaefy febatet and irwfftves ts dealer
KitatmottmrnwrnKNatworsn. Prica* qwtad o ̂ aSSad bgytn wift 7w m&i seom. •%.{% APR frandng on A o « Certfied vfthides- Dftaasii
DMiflfsNp. Laases OT 12,000 mats peryeaf, 15c a r f i s th^a to . O ^ d md tease taws: purchase opeonAap em rsAjeSon/ bank teatottl of W M M /

iwthmSdiTiofarfidawtoquali^toradprtaiioffKs • »-•- • * . „ ,

RIE 22 • SPRINGnElD, NJ • 888-294-4532

Call Mr. Wli for Price Quotes, Credit Approval and Inventory Selection

SPRINGFIELD
'ACURA

NO-CRIWT. BAD CREDIT.
NO CREDrr RIJICTS™

REPOSSiSSiON™
NO PROSLEM! ITS O.K.!

CM Mr, Ml
TOLLfflii: 1-888-294̂ 213
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